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AUTHOR'S NOTE

I HAVE always regarded the writing of prefacee to
be, for the most part, work thrown away; neverthe-
less, I am tempted to prefix a few words to this novel,
in the form of a note, in order to defend myself
against charges which may possibly be made against
me by the critics, and to which I may be unable to
revert after they shall have been preferred. It may
be said, in the first place, that all the characters in
this story speak ordinary English, which I admit
The natural language of the natives is, of course, the
tongue of their race, Chipewyan or Eskimo, as the
case may be, but in order that the reader might
understand it, a translation was necessary. Since
this was the case, why not have the translation in
good English, instead of in pigeon-English, which no
one properly understands and which is misleading
and equally untrue to life ? Then, again, my descrip-
tion of Chesterfield Inlet may be found fault with,
and with good reason, for I have written of trees
where no trees exist. Chesterfield Inlet is in the
barren lands, as most people know. But a wooded
district was necessary to my plot, and in describing
the country I have changed the topography to suit
the requirements of my story. And now, as a last



• AUTHOR'S NOTE
word, I would awnre my readers that the incidents
in th,8 novel, Aough they may appear untrue to lifeand far-fetched, are nevertheless mostly made up ofmy own personal experiences and properly authenti-
cated stories of curious happenings to other people in
these northern r^ons.—G. E. R



" Here (eel we but the penalty of Adam,
The ieaMOi* difference, at the icy fang

And churlish chiding of the winter's wind.

Which, when it bitei and blows upon my body
Even till I shrink with cold, I smile and say

This is no flattery : these are counsellors

That feelingly persuade me what I am."

-"Ji» You Ute lU" Act It., Sc I.
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KASBA

CHAPTER I.

AN UNPLEASANT INCIDENT.

It was a bright, bitteivcold day in the short
days of winter. The sua shone forlornly upon the
bleak, ice-bound shores of Hudson Bay, as if in
despair at its utter inability to warm the intensely
cold atmosphere, or change in the slightest degree
the frozen face of nature. Limitless fields of daz-
zling whiteness stretched to the horizon on either
hand; a tremendous expanse of turbulent ice-fields,

of hills and ridges, of plains and dells ; a great white
world, apparently empty.

Over all was the silence of death ; a silence of awful
profundity, yet at the same time an indescribably
beautiful revelation.

Near at hand a trapped Arctic fox lay dishevelled
and bleeding, its little green eyes glittering evilly
and watching with some apprehension the movements
of an object which had sprung up, apparently from
nowhere, to advance upon it with startling directness.

The object was Roy Thursby, an intrepid young
officer of the Hudson's Bay Company, visiting his

11



12 EASBA

!»•" of trap*; a big fdlow of five^md-twenty.
with muaoles of iron; • olean-«haven face—a noble
face that betrayed a high-minded nature; eyes that
a» a rule were hard, but could soften; and a heart
that never quailed. He wag dressed in moleskin
trousers, a pair of long blue stroud leggings, a coat
made of hairy-deerskin (that is to say, deerskin
dressed on the one side only), with a hood edged with
fur, a I'Assumption belt that encircled his waist, and
large deerskin moccasins, under which he undoubt-
edly wore at least two pairs of hairy-deerskin socks.
Mittens of dressed deerskin were suspended from his
shoulders by a worsted cord, and a fur cap with ear^
pieces completed Us costume. He wore snowshoes
and carried a hunting-bag across his back and a rifle
over his shoulder.

Over the undulating plain he came, pausing occa-
sionally, diverging rarely, and ever nearer.
At length there was the sound of crunching snow,

the swish of snowshoes; a short, stifled bark, and a
white, furry, inanimate thing lay on the snow.

Without doflSng his mitts Roy reset the trap. It
was a steel trap, destitute of teeth, with two springs.
The jaws when spread out flat were exactly on a level
with the snow. He hid the chain and brushed a thin
layer of snow on top of the trap. A few scraps of
fish were scattered about for bait and the whole care-
fully smoothed over, so that it was almost impossible
to tell that anything was there.

Then he straightened himself. The air had
needles in it, and he readjusted the hood of his hairy
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coat and tightened the wide ribbed belt around hit
waist

Slipping the fox into his bag, he reached for his
«xe and gun, and with the long, even Btrides of one
who could never tire, continued his " rounds," paus-
ing now and then to " trim " a trap when nothing
was in it, or killing an animal when caught and
dropping it into his trapping-bag.

As he press id on, his keen eyes, ever alert, caught
a glimpse of a small dark blot moving along the face
of a ridge of rocks in the foreground. He paused
in his stride to scrutinize the moving object; then,

apparently satisfied, he resumed his tramp.
Yowl, yowl ; kum-pack, kum-pack—ptarmigan ran

uneasily together in an adjacent clump of willows.
Whir-r-r, and a flock flew up at his very feet. Other
flocks followed on the right and left of him, but he
heeded them not, for his thoughts were on the
"packet." Somewhere in the wilderness of snow
and ice to the south, two men and a train of dogs
were laboring and straining every nerve to reach
Fort Future. Of this the Company's hard and fast

regulations made him cognizant: but where were
they? Already they were several days overdue.
What could have happened to detain them ? Would
they reach the Fort that day ? These and like ques-

tions occupied his mind.

Soon he was winding his way up a gully in the
ridge of rocks, and right before him was the object
he had previously descried. As he drew near, it

took on the form of an Indian girl, a young and
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h«.ut.fnl Ohjpewyw of .bout eighteen .ununer..She wore « blanket^irt, veiy .hort „ to length*^
p..r of red .troud 1^.^^, be.dwork mooc«T.'nd
• thick woollen dawl, which ordinarily muffled theh«id «.d f«« but had now .lipped Lk, leaving^em expo««l to view. She wa. . Chipe^an. b^had Marceljr » feature like them.

«S!!1 l"**
^^ "•!»'"*«'? ^o-Wed, and of . rich^Iden b,«wn; her cheek, of coral red; her eye«

Md long, thick iMhe.; her mouth was «nall and

ZfTr-T? ''*"^ '*""*'^"' ****• Her hair wasneatly braided, crowed ai the back of the head and

Shir !fV''^" ^"^ " P'«" °^ -™- "blT
of 2rt *ii"t

*PP«"«'''«1' '«'<'. dipping a bundleof abort sticks and an axe, stood with heightened
color aad a pretty, embarrassed look on her finely
cut features, waiting for him to come up
With eye. intent upon the trader, the girl wasquite oblivious of the pre^mce of the midSaJd

™^unprepo«essing appeanmce, who had b^Bkulfang behind her for some time. Perceiving her
pm>ccupat.on, he now approached her with a smithy

ZL J" • *t^
^^ '"^P^ *""« *« background andcaught her in his arms, drew her to him ^th a forceshe could not resist, and kissed her

criS^r
"^"^ *° ""^' *^'''' ^^"^ '^'^ «««P'"«'y

There was an answering shout, the sound of some-one runiang, a voice that imparted courage, cr^ng.
I am here, Kasba!" and suddenly she wS wSS
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from the mui'i dutches and he was sent violently to
the mow.

Palpitating with fear, the girl crouched down,
hiding her face in her hands.
Roy stood breathing sharply, waiting for the man

to rise. By heaven, Broom," he thundered, in a
wrath that was terrible, "this is too much I I will
not stand this I"

Broom picked himself up. Instinctively his hand
felt for his revolver; he evidently had no scriples
•gainst attacking an unaraned man (when Roy
rushed to Kasha's assistance he had dropped his gun
and It Uy some few yards away), and inwardly he
cursed himself for not having the weapon upon his
person. " Curse you," he cried hoarsely, a paroxysm
of rage ahnost proventing the utterance. "

I'll kill
you for that!" and, roaring like a wild beast, he
hurled himself upon his opponent.
The other's blazing eyes narrovt-ed ominouslv. He

met Broom's mad rush with a swing of his' heavy
arm. The impact resounded sharply, and there was
considerable force behind the blow, for tlie brute
staggered and again fell.

Recovering himself, he stood sucking his bleeding
hpB, and glaring venomously at his antagonist.
You won't stand this!" he shouted with a blast of

profanity; "and who are your Then with an in-
solent laugh

:
" Oh, I see now how 'tis, I was poach-

ing on your preserves."

The trader made a quick step toward him.
But defiantly the fellow went on: "Of course if
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I'd known how matUini vtuud uotween yon and this
little "

^
"Silence I" roared Roy, nuhing upon him.

" Silence! SpeiJc another word and I will kill you

!

By heaven, I will I I will kill you where you stand I"
Hii eyes fixed upon the other's blazing orbs and held
them.

Broom was no coward, but there was such fierce
wrath in the trader's look that it caused him to hesi-
tate, and in Oiat moment of hesitation he remem-
bered what he had lost all thought of in his baffled
fury—remembered that Roy was all-powerful in
those parts, where he held the food supply and con-
trolled the natives; that the trader could turn him
adrift in the trackless wilderness to meet a certain
death. And in another moment he had recovered
himself.

He laughed awkwardly. " I beg pardon," he said
with a sneer; "I will leave you with the—lady."
Then, bowing mockingly to Easba, who was now on
her feet, he left them.

When the fellow had gone, Roy went np to the
girl, and taking one of her hands softly in both Lis,
b^an to comfort her. She was breathing heavily
and her face was pale. " Oh, I am so terrified !" she
said; " I know he will do yon harm. He will kill
you! Heaven! It would be terrible !"

"It wouldn't be the first time it was tried," Roy
answered with an easy laugh. " Don't worry, little
friend," he added, patting her hand tenderly.
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A wave of color flooded the girl'i face. " Oh youaw K> .trong, and ao brave," die cried, then .topped,
loat in admiration. 8he atood looking at him now out
of half^loaed eyea. Hor lashe. wert. long, and
shadowed the orba ao that he could not aee the ex-
preaaion in them. Then she smiled dnivllngly and
turned her face aside, but one full blushing "cheek
was kept towards him and one shell-like little eai—
I am afraid this heroine of ours was a natural little
coquette.

Roy started a little and tried to scrutinize the
girl s face more closely.

Kasha's breath came quickly, her heart oalpitat^d
wildJj, the crimson deepened in her cheeks and brow
Her secret was there—plain for him to reao and he
would have been blind, indeed, h-d ht not read it

Ssurpnsed, and somewhat startled, he dropped her
hand and stepped back, looking at her uncertainly
for a moment. Then Kasba laughed, a nervous little
laugh, and tossing her head back, and opening her
eyes wide, looked at him roguishly,—brown as a
berry but a veritable little beauty.
For a few moments there was silence, then Roy

turned and walked away. A profound pity was in
his eyes.

But the girl's flashed and she stamped her little
foot furiously. Her teeth set tightly, her breath
coming and going swiftly. Then tears trembled in
her eyes, and in an irresistible impulse of yearning
be threw out her arms and softly called his name.
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But he did not pause or look back, and she dropped
Her arms and bent her nead with a sigh of pain. She
was a little bundle of opposites, this dusky maiden.

Hitherto she had roamed the country unattended
and unmolested, pure, happy, serene. Now at one
blow all this was changed. Broom's assault on her
had opened her eyes to the danger of wandering
alone. Her violent struggles to free herself from his
tight unbrace hid bruised her arms and bosom, and
she ached m every limb. But her agony of bodv
was as nothing compared with her agony of mind
Ignorant of the world, she knew nothing of the
prejudices of rank or race, but Boy's walking away
had somehow revealed their relative positions; and
Kasba considered it folly to think anything good
could possibly come from her unwise affection.

After a time she stooped down, and, Hfting up the
bundle of sticks, threw it across her back, then moved
away. Erect and supple, gently swaying under her
burden, she glided along.

Crossing a small pond in a deep hollow in the
summit of the rocks, she came in sight of her father's
hut, which stood quite alone, at some little distance
from the Fort, in the sheltering angle of a ridge of
rocks.

^
Delgezie, her father, was a widower, and as Kasha

was his only child he showered all the love of his
poor old heart upon her. Nothing was too g«od for
her no sacrifice tw) great. She had been brought up
at Churchill, and though he still clung to many of the
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supewtitioM of his race, he had allowed her to attend
the day school conducted by the missionary, and in
the end to spend most of her childhood at the Mission,
for the missionary's wife had soon become fond of
the bright little motJierless girl, and had easily per-
suaded the doting old man that it was to the girl's
advantage. So it had come about that it was to this
good lady Kasba owed her superior manners and
refinement.

Kasba had been exceedingly happy in those days.
But since she had come with her father to Fort
* uture a deep shadow had come into her young life
She had offered Roy Thursby all the love of herwarm little heart and he had turned from it She
was intensely miserable. In her present miseiy she
thought of those cloudless days, and a sigh escaped

" You are sad, Kasba," said a voice in Chipewyan
at her side.

''

The girl stopped and looked up. It was Sahan-
aerry, a tall, active-looking native.
Kasba turned to him with a wan smile. She was

fond of Sahanderry, for she had known him all her
life

;
besides, he wished to marry her. RememberinR

now quickly Roy had turned away on discovering
her secret love for him, a feeling of tenderness caine

hfe ? she asked herself. " mat had she to do with
love? The giris of her race," she argued, " had no
voice in the choosing of their husbands." For the
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first time in her life she felt discontented with her
lot

"Leave it, Sahanderry," she said, a trifle bitterly,
as he reached up to take the bundle from her back.

It's contrary to tue customs of our race for men to
carry wood; that's woman's work."

Sahanderry looked at her a moment in surprise.
" But you are ,not like the other women of our

race," he urged, quietly.

" Still I am a Chipewyan," she burst forth. Then
seeing the pained, puzzled expression on his face
she put out her hand tenderly and touched him on
the arm. " Forgive me," she said, " I am sorrv. I
did not mean to be unkind. What I meant to say
was that I'm a Chipewyan and must follow the cus-
toms of my people." With this she walked on.
The man stood bewildered. He could not under-

stand Kasba in her present mood. He had often met
her in this way and she had never before objected
to his taking her burden. He felt she was behaving
unfairly. He watched her for a moment, then, like
a faithful dog, slowly followed after. He had not
gone far, however, before he saw her stop and look
round. At this, he quickened his footsteps, caught
up with her and walked close behind her, for the .ast
of the way in silence.

Arriving at the hut, the giri dropped her load and
entered, and instantly attended to ihe fire.

The hut was built of logs, caulked with moss, and
had a flat roof. It comprised only one room. In the
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centre of this was a large Carron stove, the pipes

from which completely encircled the room before

bolting out of . hole in the roof to carry off the

smoke. The walls were bare of paint and ornamented
with snowshoes, dog-whips, shotbags and such other

paraphernalia of the chase. A few rude shelves held
such articles as a clock and a lamp, while the table

was of rough plank, and a few empty cases did duty
foi* chairs. Pushed against the rear wall and oppo-
site the door were two narrow beds, neatly covered
with deerskin robes. High overhead several long
sticks or poles had been suspended horizontally to

form a rack or shelf, on the theory that heat rises,

and half-a-dozen fish lay there slowly thawing out,

while several pairs of moccasins, in various stages

of dryness, dangled from it by their strings. The
place, though primitive, was clean and tidy, and bore

unmistakable signs of a woman's careful attenaon.

Sahanderry brought in an armful of wood, which
he dropped beside the stove. Easba reached out her
hand blindly, placed a few of the pieces gingerly

upon the embers and blew the whole into a blaze;

then, satisfied that the fire was well under way, she

rose from her knees, and putting off her outdoor
clothing, selected half-a-dozen ptarmigan from a
number on the table, and, seating herself on an empty
sugar<!ase, commenced to pluck the birds into a large

tin bowl at her feet. She worked the faster because
a dull pain was making itself felt in her heart.

There was silence. Presently the man fumbled in
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his pcAet and brought forth a knife and a phur of
nigger-head, which he proceeded to cut up on acomer of the table. He glanced at the girl slyly
The nojso of the tobacc<«utting and the crackling

of fte fire were the only sounds to break the stillnesT
Having duly and solemnly finished the operation,

Sahanderry took out his pipe, which he leisurei;
filled. Presently there was a grunt of satisfaction,anda cjoud of smoke issued from his month
The ijirl threw him a furtive glance. He hap-pened to be looking at her at that instant and caughther m the act. Kasba dropped her head. A wistful

expression came into the man's face, and lavinir
aside his pipe he leaned forward, as if to getl

hS'sS W" "^"*^''"""*'' '"* '^'' '-^^ »'-

"Kasba," he said earnestly, then stooped over
her, gently tilting her c' in upwards so that he could
see her face more closely, "why won't you promise
to marry me when we get back to Churchill ?"

Because I am a bad, wicked Indian," she said
PJ^ntly with a show of impulse, and tearing herself

The man stood staring at her, thunderstruck.
Fo,i bad! You wicked!" he ejaculated, gi^atly

amazed. Then, suddenly his look of amaS^en^
changed to one of outrage. His brow darkened and

ha^ he b««an, shaking his fist in the air.
But the girl sprang to her feet and stopped him

with some httle excitement. The bird she was
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plucking fell from her lap to the feathers in the bowl
and sank out of sight. " Hush, Sahanderry 1" she
cried, severely. "Remember, it is of the master
you are speaking."

The man fairly hung his head.

Now £asba with all her impetuosity possessed
considerable sense of justice and grasping his arm
tightly, she went on resolutely. "You must not
speak against Mr. Thursby. This trouble is all of
my own making. I alone am to blame. I have been
very cUy, and—if you will forgive me and be patient
with me, I—I—" she dropped her head.
"You will love me?" he suggested, eagerly, his

face betraying the liveliest emotions.

She was silent several moments, then raised her
face, a little paler than it had been, hut with a
passionless resolve set on it. " If I can," she re-

sponded bravely, giving him her hands. "I will
try to love you, I—" she stopped and his arms went
about her.

" You make me very happy !" he said. Then he
kissed her.

She closed her eyes to shut out the look on his
face, and pushed him gently from her. "No, no;
not now !" she said, a in a tremble. " Give me time!
Give this evil spell time to pass away, and be good
and patient with me."

" I will be patient, Kasha," he said, pressing her
hand.

The man's actions reminded her sharply of how
soothingly another had patted her hand shortly be-
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fore, how the other's touch had caused the blood todance m her veins and to rush to her face and her
heart to beat so wildly with joy that it had shown

Su
" *^"' '°*^ ** "^^^"^ her hand

fJifSereb^r"**^"" ^"^"^'^ "^-'^-y'

"Nothing," 'replied the girl a trifle coldly and
drawing back a little. " You had better go now. the
master will be wanting you."
The man bowed his head mutely, and turned

slowly on his heel. At the door he looked back. She
smiled at him but there was a great deal of sadnessm the look He returned the smile and went out.

Ihe girl stood still and watched him go. Then
with her handkerchief she rubbed vigorously at her
oheek-the place where Sahandeny had kissed her

L



CHAPTER II.

FORT FUTURE.

FoET FriuBE consisted of a solitary group of
small buildings situated near the mouth of Chester-
field Inlet, which is in the Barren Lands. It seemed
as if the buildings must have sprung up there of
themselves, like so many mushrooms; or must have
been dropped from the heavens, or else carried there
by one of those raging, tearing windstorms that sweep
over that part of the country, so incongruous did they
appear in that vast northern wilderness.

Nevertheless, Fort Future was a comfortable place
in its way—at least so said Roy Thursby; for he,
like most of the Company's officers, was acquainted
with starvation, solitude and desolation, and knew
there were posts compared with which Fort Future,
with its unfailing supply of country provisions, was a
veritable paradise. Broom called it " a rotten hole,"
the last place that God Almighty made," and by

much worse names; all of which Roy would laugh-
ingly refute by telling him that he was a sailor, and
therefore never satisfied; that for himself he had no
objections to banishment; and Broom would retaliate
by asserting that Roy was a Hudson's Bay man
that the Company owned him body and soul, and
that he was there because he had been sent—which

25
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WM true 88 to the last part. The Hudwn'g Bay
Company had required a fearless and staunch man
to establish a post at Chesterfield Inlet, and after
some correspondence with his chief—Roy was then
second in charge at York Factory—Thursby had
been chosen. His wiUingness to go, if ever thought
of at all, had been looked upon as a mere matter of
course. The Company's interests had to be attended
to, therefore go he must, willing or unwilling.
Luckily for him, and perhaps for the Company too,
the enterprise had appealed to the strong spirit of
adventure in the young officer, and b- had entered
into the scheme with eagerness and made his arranjj

ments with all enthusiasm, treating the prospective
dangers with total indifference. The wonderful Far
North breeds men of this stamp: men of courage,
resourcefulness and self-reliance; men who feav
nothing and lire hard.

That was more than a year ago, and in the interval
he had established the post and enthroned himself,

80 to speak, monarch of all he surveyed. He held
his kingdom and ruled his subjects—wandering
bands of Eskimo, who displayed a curious mixture
of simplicity and fear and a disposition to high-
handed robbery with an indomitable will and daring
courage. The works of some Arctic voyagers de-
scribe the Eskimos as inveterate thieves and of mur-
derous dispositions, while others speak of them as
honest, good-natured fellows, which is perplexing.

But the fact is, both descriptions are true, even of
people of the same tribe, which proves the Eskimo
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character is a difficult problem to solve. At one time
he may be good and amiable, and at another all that
18 bad and treacheroug. Much depend* upon con-
ditions.

Besides himself, the resident population of Fort
Future consisted of five other human beings, to wit:
the man Broom, Kasba, Delgezie, Sahanderry, and a
boy named David. The last four were Chipewyan
Indians from Churchill. In fact, save these and a
few wandering bands of Eskimo, there was not an-
other human being to be found within a hundred
miles of this desolate spot in any direction, and then
only a few transient visitors such as came with
American and other whalers.

Koy Thursby was a bachelor, though not indis-
posed to change his estate under favorable conditions,
as we shall see; Sahanderry cooked for him and did
the general housework, while Kasba washed and
mended his clothes.

The Fort stood on an old gravel beach about five
milM *rom the coast. The inlet or river widened im-
mediately before it, and miles of ice hummocks ex-
tended where once the restless wave had raised its
angry crest

; countless masses thrown up into weird,
fantastic shapes by the peculiar workings of some
mysterious submarine power, their formation was
constantly changing in these strange upheavals. The
establishment consisted of a few one-storey log build-
ings. The trading-store, warehouse, and one or two
minor stores were grouped together, while the
master's " house stood apart in the background. A
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•mmll coa«t-boat, hauled well above high-water mark,
lay propped up in ita winter quarter*; a flagitaif
reared ita head skywards; and a number of Eskimo
dogs ran about among the buildings or lay curled up
in the snow, their long hairy coaU covered with
nme.
Boy Thursby was worried. Broom's assault on

Kasha foreshadowed trouble, and much of it, in the
future. Also, Roy was greatly annoved. At first he
was determined to' make Broom " hit the track." His
presence at the Fort would now be a constant menace
to his peace of mind. Therefore the fellow must go.
But as he became cabner, Roy's better nature

asserted itself. He remembered that terms of famili-
arity prevailed among Broom's late associates, and
he decided, after severely cautioning him, to let the
unpleasant incident drop.

Broom had lived two years among the Eskimos.
A man of a different nature and a higher moral tone
might have improved the natives during this two
years. But the fellow had drifted with the current
of popular custom and had adopted tribal manners
and usages. I do not think he would have ill-treated
a woman; but he looked upon them as being created
solely for the use and pleasure of man.

Then, too, Roy was distressed at discovering
Kasha's secret. The knowledge that Kasha loved
him surprined and pained him beyond measure. For
he was not a vain man. He had always admired tie
giri, she was so quiet, and had such pretty, shv little
ways and gestures; but beyond thinking of her as a
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plewant little thing to liave about him, ho had never
given her a thought. Under the now conditions he
hardly kuew what to do. There wa« a deep tinge of
pity for her in his thoughu. The matter was still

puzzling him when he arrived at the door of his
dwelling.

The dogs greeted him with suppressed growls of
welcome. Jumping up, they sniflFed enquiringly at
the bag on his back. With a " Down, Flyer, Mush,
Klondike 1" ho slipped his feet out of his snowshoe
lines and crossed the threshold.

The two-roomed house contained a kitchen and
what served as a bed-room and Jiving-rooni; had only
one door, and very few windows. There was little

of luxury. In the kitchen a large cookstove, on which
several kettles stood simmering and emitting little

clouds of steam, was the chief ornament. A very
serviceable water-barrel stood in one comer, while a
large wood-box occupied another. Pots and pans
hung from nails in the walls and a heavy table of
rough plank occupied a position near the stove. The
floor was of plank and well swept, for Roy was fas-
tidious. The walls of the other room were white-
washed, the chairs and table all country-made and
unpainted. A large wooden clock ticked solemnly
on the wall, and there were pictures and photographs
tacked up or standing on shelves, with a conglomera-
tion of other small articles more or less useful.
Roy dropped the bag from his shoulders and

emptie' its contents on the kitchen floor. There were
three white foxes and a blue one. These he hung up
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to thaw Then he itepped into the hwr room and
there pulled off his outdoor clothing.

Seated in a chair, with hii feet reating on the lower
of two bunlM which were fitted on one side of the
room, waa Broom. He was reading a book with a
paper cover brilliantly illuminated-one of those
Three-Fingered Jack " series of stories so eagerly

devoured by uncultured minds.
Broom shut thie book as Roy entered the room.

Ho nodded familiarly, distorted his swollen lips into
a smile and dropped his feet to the floor. " Well
what luck f" he inquired with feigned intereet
"Three whites and a blue," replied tb« trader.

He tried to put some heartiness into his words, but
tte irritation he still felt at the man held him back.He went back to the kitehen to wash his hands, and
Broom returned to his book.

Pausing in his ablutions, Roy threw the man a
searching glance. He now had a great mistrust of
him. And here I may pernaps best explain w'-o
aroom was, as he is a gentleman with whom we
shall have much concern in these pages.
Broom was a runaway sailor. Deserting his ship

at Cape FuUerton, he had one day turned up at Fort
Future. He might be one of those worthless char-
acters found in all occupations, but he was a white
man and that had been enough for Roy Thursby.
Besides he had shown considerable courage in
attempting a solitary journey down the coast to the
Fort. This appealed to Roy and he had allowed him
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to itay on, intending to give him a pawage in tlie

coait-boat that went gouth in the iprirg. At flrat the
runaway had been very energetic. He had made
hinuelf uiefnl about the place and regularly attended
the few trap* he had put down, as he laughingly re-
marked, to keep himself in tobacco, but latterly he
had slackened off and appeared discontented. He
displayed fits of irritability and moodiness. Roy
had noticed this, and after Broom's late outbreak ho
seriously doubted his wisdom in having harbored
him. Debating the question, he went back to the
inner room and sat down; then in very plain lan-
guage told the sailor what he thought of his conduct.
Broom looked at him through hulf closed lids; his
lips were still parted, but the smile was gone. Then
he exploded. " Hang it all 1" he said sulkily ; " you
needn't be hard on a fellow."

" Well, behave yourself, then," said Roy, firmly,
and having spoken his mind he would have dropped
the subjeet

^
But the other did i-ot seem disposed to allow him.

" She's a pretty little baggage for an Indian," he
asserted, " and what's more, she knows it."

Roy directed a searching glance at the sneering
face of the speaker, but paid no attention to the re-
mark except, perhaps, that he raised his eyebrows a
httle. He naturally possessed more self-control than
most young men of five and twenty. He was high-
spirited, and could not brook an insult; but he was
inclined to consider the source of a remark before he
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retaliated. Besides, he wished to avoid another
quarrel, for he knew it would serve to widen the
breach already broad enough between them.

" Wonder some Indian brave hasn't snapped her
up and carried her off to his happy wigwam," Broom
went on " But there!" he added, " I suppose she'd
turn up her pretty little nose at a native. She wants
a white man." Then, with emphasis there was no
misunderstanding, " and no understrapper at that."

Jumping to his feet, Roy stood before the fellowA flush of manifest vexation burned upon his cheek.
His hands clenched involuntarily. His eyes flashed,
but restraining himself, he said :

" look here, Broom
that 8 enough

! I'll have no more of your veiled in-
sinuations, or hear any more disrespectful remarks
about that girl."

The sailor laughed quietly for a moment as if he
had some mighty good joke in his mind, then with a
half-deprecative, half-protesting movement of the
hand. All right," he said, "don't get on your ear.
Iheres no need for us to quarrel over a native."
" But I strongly object to the tone you adopt when

speaking of the girl," persisted Eoy, indignantly,
and while we are on the subject I may as well tell

you that I will not tolerate any more of it. You aremy guest, so to speak, but my patience has an end
and my hospitality its limits."

Broom's jaw dropped; he was evid ntly non-
plussed.

"^

There was a silence. Broom's eyes were fixed upon
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the floor. He seemed to be considering. Roy turned
away to walk up and down.
"Oh, stow it!" exclaimed Broom at last, without

raising his eyes. " You Hudson's Bay men are not
so dashed good yourselves that you can afford to
lecture others."

^^

" That is as may be," returned the trader sharply,
but you see, I'm master here and "

" The king can do no wrong," finished the other
sententiously. Then he laughed and suddenly ex-
tended his hand. " Come, shake hands," he cried.
You're not a bad chap in spite of your sancti-

monious airs."

This remark was evidently intended as an over-
ture of reconciliation. Boy stared hard at him for
a mom»nt, then glanced at the outstretched hand. He
hated quarrelling, but he was feeling too angry at the
man to forgive him thus easily. The other noticed
Koy s hesitation and look, and quickly dropped his
hand. Somewhat staggered, the fellow sat twisting
his moustache, puUing at his shaggy beard and
scowling at the trader, who had resumed his pacing.
After spending a portion of his discomfiture in this
manner, Broom again essayed a remark.

" Guess I was in the wrong," he said, as if by way
of general retraction. " You've been a good friend
to me, in fact you saved my life. For when I drifted
in here, after deserting that bUghted whaler, I waa
aU m; the winter was upon me, and, why! I hadn't
enough clothes to flag a train." At this he lauded

I
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i^rf1{"^
"
^m" ^^ ^« •«' "lotted me, and kiUed

a S«t^r?-''u'"'™"'"'**'"«- "?«'»»?« I've been

hough he was still only half mollified, for thSsudden warmth of gratitude struck him as feLJ
nof1 te : t""!'

^°'*-''^''^«'l ""'« thing, and^tnot like to he,r her spoken of in that wly "
he ex-plained, dropping into a ohair.

^'

^stionnf
""""^

"°*r
"^'^'^ Broom with a sug-gestion of sarcasm in his tone.

^

workSfnS'r
"""'«'""' ^"'^^ f°' "«; he has

s^vSlv h> ^"r^.*" ^»« "f«-" continued Royseverely his eyes beginning to flash again. " He isa pure-b ooded Indian, a faithful ser^^ a ^TtleOod-fearing old man, and his daugh^'^hfw^

Prl. She was practically brought up by the mi.-

haveirr r**
e^raordinary intelli^ncenave attracted great attention and remark imm

hTrto riLrth?" '°°'^ ^^^ ^^'^ «^'' -"'

sJI^uS"' ^'^ ""* ^''"''^^ «* '••"' f« «n in-stant under his brows; the veins swelled at his

^ft"V 'n'i
'''^ ''«^* '=--' into his eytOh, he will, wiU he ?" he sneered.

Almost as these words were uttered a dark facewas thrust into the room and . voice criS outt
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Chipewyan. Roy answered in the same languaM
and the face disappeared.

Broom looked enquiringly at the trader, who was
puUing on a coat. The angry light was still in

I

IJroom s eyes, but his tone changed very much when
he spoke again. " What's that he says ?" he asked
suavely. I don't understand that lingo."

,

"He says there are Eskimo arriving," replied Roy
shortly; and he went out to watch the approach of

I

tne natives.

Then Broom half closed his eyes and an expression
of malignant and devilish hatred came over his face.
80 you threaten me, my Hudson's Bay rooster," he

murmured. Well, you may crow in your own yard
curse you, but don't crow too loudly, for you don't
own tiie earth." Then, gently rubbing his wounded
ip8, he added, almost in a whisper, and there was a

jJ^rtSbwt
^""^^ "^^ you shall pay dearly

The wind was fair and the Eskimos came racing
before it at a great speed. Relieved of any effort by
the wind and sails, the dogs ran beside 'the flying

l2?T ^^'^''^'' ''"^) •" "PP"™''* i"bilatio^
I while the natives—with the exception of the two re-
quired to steer each of these un^vieldy, improvised
ice-boats-were sitting on the loads with smiles of

r satisfaction, feeling that all was as it should be. As

d™^'"*^ *u'
J*"* ^''^ ^'^ parchment sails were

Idropped and the dogs brought into action. The num-
Sber of dogs attached to each con^t^k varied, not
according to the weight of the load, as one ^ould
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imagine, but according to the total number possessed

by the Eskimos travelling with it. When) dogs were
lacking natives dropped into the vacant places and
hauled on the " bridles " (traces) as substitutes.

The heavily-laden sleds* were with difficulty dragged
to the warehouse where Eoy stood, with door wide
open, ready to receive them.

The odd commingling of tongues was confusing.

Eoy was giving occasional sharp orders in Eskimo,
and holding scraps of conversation in his own tongue
with Broom, whom he had suddenly found standing
beside him, while the voluble Sahand^rry ran about
loudly vociferating in Chipewyan. Added to this

was the hum occasioned by the Eskimos speaking
among themselves and the chorus of a few dozen dogs.

The new arrivals were all dressed alike in hairy
deerskin clothing, and scarcely anyone but a native

could have distinguished male from female, except

*These slede, generally known aa Eskimo el«cte, are made
of two runners some thMy feet long, four Inches c!ee(i

and two inches thick, and are mostly shod with whalebone,
but In Its absence mud Is used. This latter Is put on hot
and allowed to freeze, then planed smooth and " Iced " by
quickly drawing a atreaming-wet piece of wblte beanktn
or blanket over It This process of icing takes place every
night 'Wbaleibone does not require icing, so has this
advantage over mud and Is used altogether by the most
Northern Eskimo. Woodeu bars are fastened across Uieae
long runners «t intervals of six inches, and a ground-
laalhlng of clapmatch line, or rope, run for? and aft on
either side. The load Is lashed dowTi to this. Very heavy
loads can be hauled on this kind of sled; In fact, t«n
hundred pounds' weight on oa Eskimo sled is merely
equivalent to four hundred on a flat sled (ttAoggan). The
serious disadvantage of mud is felt In the spring, wlien the
mud thaws out and draps oS in chunks.
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for a band of brass which some of the women wore
around their foreheads. Yet the trader was able to

greet each of the natives by name without making a
mistake, even when two brothers appeared.

" Well, Oulybuck," he cried, shaking hands with
a young Eskimo. " Where's Pigliniok ? Isn't he
here?"

" No. He's dead," returned the native.

"Dead!" echoed Eoy, with a look of profound
astonishment.

" Yes," continued the native, dryly, " we hung
him last moon."

"Hung him last moon!" repeated the horrified
trader, staring blankly at the broad-smiling Eskimo
for a few seconds, then bursting into a roar of
laughter.

"Beats cock-fighting," observed Broom, senten-
tiously.

Yes," said Eoy, recovering himself somewhat.
Then turning to Oulybuck, "Why did you hang
him ?" he asked.

But Oulybuck ignored the question. " Hung Kin-
nicky, too," he said, smiling as if proud of this double
achievement.

" Goodness me; why, he's hung his father alsol"
cried the astonished Roy. His face now changed its

expression to one of consternation.

"A regular Jack Ketch," asserted Broom.
" Tell us about it, Oulybuck. Whj did you do

it ?" asked Eoy, who had become grave. He scarcely
knew what to aake of such summary proceedings.
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The native, nothing loth, told hig story in a few
words, interspersed with long pauses.

It appeared that his father, Kinnioky, and his
brother, Piglinick, who had accompanied him the
last time he had come to the Fort, had been taken ill

shortly after starting on their return journey. As
days passed by and he got no better, Kinnicky de-
cided to end his sufferings. He bade Oulybuok build
him an iglo without the complete dome. This Ouly-
buok dutifully did, and with the aid of a sled runner,
which was placed across the top of the structure
reaching from wall to wall, and a piece of clapmatch
line, which hung from the runner and terminated in
a noose, Kinnicky was left dancing in the air. This
somewhat unique cure seems to have recommended
itself to Piglinick also, for soon he was hanging be-
side his father.

Oulybuck finished his story with a look of con-
scious pride at the part he had played in the matter.

" I wonder where they got the idea of hanging,"
said Broom, breaking the silence that followed.
Roy shook his head. He was puzzled by the strange

yam of the Eskimo; such proceedings appeared so
very barbarous, even in that remote country, far
from all law and order. Yet he thoroughly under-
stood, from his knowledge of the Eskimo character,
that the whole astounding performance had been car-
ried out by Oulybuck in perfect good faith. The
Eskimo had merely obeyed his father and elder
brother's commands in assisting them to commit sm-
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cide, the same as he would have implicitly obeyed
any other order they might have given him.

While Oulybuck was engaged with his story the
other Eskimos had chosen a suitable spot on which
to erect their iglos (snow-houses) and had started
to make them. Working in three gangs, they labored
on as many iglos. Cutting large blocks of snow from
an adjacent drift they carried them to other Eskimos,
who built them into walls around themselves. Dex-
terously they trimmed the blocks with the pin-uks
(snow-knives), fitting them into place with great
exactness. Speedily the walls went up, and as they
grew in height so they decreased in circumference,
till at last only the heads of the builders could be
seen. Snow blocks were then neatly fitted to the
remaining spaces, and the men were immured in

prisons of their own construction; but they were
quickly released by their friends on the outside, who
out holes through the walls near the base of the iglos

to serve as entrances. In front of these holes blocks
of snow were placed to act as doors ; and the cracks in
the walls were sealed with loose snow. This com-
pleted these primitive but serviceable snow houses
and they were quickly tenanted. In fact the whole
performance was marked by the expeditious way in
which it was accomplished.

Meanwhile the trader and his companion had re-

turned to the house and were now blowing clouds of
blue smoke. Broom sat in his favorite position with
feet resting on the bottom bunk, while Roy lounged
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comfortably back wi<ii one leg dangling over the arm
of nis chair.

Jumping up suddenly, Roy put a box of cigars and
two enamelled muga upon the table, then produced
a bottle of whiakey from a locked box. He had re-
wlved to spend the evening as pleasantly as possible.
Pushing the cigars toward the sailor, he said, " Have
a cigar? Help yourself."

Broom grinned appreciatively and complied with
ready acquiescence.

"Don't care if I do," he answered, taking one and
brightening.

The trader drew the cork and passed the bottle to
his companion, who took it with sundry little chuckles
of satisfaction, and after several long approving
smffg, poured out a goodly potation, which he tossed
off with a whimsical wink and a curt nod. Then his
hand went quickly to his mouth, and for a fleeting
second his face assumed a most unpleasant expres-
sion, for the raw spirits stung his lips, which were
cut and bruised by contact with the trader's fist.

The look, however, passed unobserved by Koy who
had taken the bottle and was helping himself mod-
erately.

" Good stuff," sighed Broom, presently, gazing
affectionately into his empty mug.

.. t"
^^' '"** ""^ precious in these parts," said Boy.

I got only one case last fall; but I've managed to
make it hold out pretty well."
"You certainly have," returned Broom, putting

up his mug with apparent reluctance.

li ii
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Then the two men settled themselves in their
ehajM and bl w more olouda of smoke. Broom made
free with the box of cigars and sprawled himself out
comfortably, his face wearing an expression which
indicated that he was highly satisfied with himself.

Suddenly he started chuckling to himself.
'• What's the joke," inquired Roy.
" Oh, I was thinking of a fellow on the whaler "

replied Broom, removing the cigar from his mouth
and gazing meditatively at the burning tip. " He was
hammering a dog one day when the skipper intei-
posed. ' You seem to have a spite against that dog

'

said the skipper. ' No, I ain't got no grudge against
the dog,' said the fellow, 'I'm just showing my
autho^t-ity.'" * ^

After this the sailor fairly surpassed himself in
wit and good humor, and Roy was in constant bursts
of laughter at his stories and metaphors. Curious toknow the cause of this unusual mirth, Sahanderry
hastily finished his work in the kitchen, and stood in
the doorway listening to the conversation. The In-
dian's presence seemed to irritate Broom, who fre-
quently threw him a contemptuous glance and seemed
impatient to order him away.

^^

"Come, Sahanderry," said the trader, at length;
you re a hunter; give us a yam."
The moment the Indian's name was mentioned

iiroom 8 face assumed a sneer and his eyes flashed
spitefully, for even in the short; time he had been at^ Fort he and the Indian had for some reason
become bitter enemies. He shifted uncomfortably in
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hia chair, and appeared about to make some scornful
Twnark, but changed his mind and sat twisting his
moustache instead. Sahanderry's face was imme-
diately TOffused with smiles. He wiped his mouth
and cleared his throat. Then the smiles vanished
and his countenance took a solemn, mournful ex-
pression.

" I'll tell you about a na-ra-yak (wolverine)," he
said, moistening his lips with a thick tongue.

" Fire away, ^en !" cried Roy.
The Tndian stood and preened himself a moment,

then '(It.rt'A off in a stentorian voice, moving his
arms in unison. He told how a wolverine had been
caught in a trap that he had set for a fox, and how in
its struggles to get free it had broken the chain and
gone off with the trap attached to its foot. Gesticu-
lating wildly, the man got more and more excited as
he progressed with his story. A graphic description
of a TKirra-yah in rigor mortis was given. The In-
dian's uncouth antics and profound gravity in the
portrayal created great amusement.

" Upon my word, Sahai-derry," said Broom, when
the Indian had finished, " you are a most delightful
liar."

Sahanderry's eyes flashed at this doubtful com-
ment He appeared about to spring at his tormentor,
who was still twisting the ends of his moustache.
There was a moment of silence. The sailor sat look-
ing at the Indian with exasperating calmness. The
Indian breathed heavily, glaring at the sailor.
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"Wh«t right hat Bromn to call me a liat?" be
wnianded, turning to Roy.

" Broom 1 you black acoundrel, Broom I" cried the
«?»n of tbe wa, " I'll have you remember that I've
a oandle to my name."

"Well, Broom-handle, then," retorted Sahan-
deny sharply.

The aailor half roae from his chair in a gust of
pa«ion as if be would make for Sahanderry, but
evidenUy changed hia mind, for he dropped slowly
back to his seat At a wave of the hand from the
trader, Sahandeny retired in a sulky mood to the
kitchen.

After a time Broom foroed a smile to his face
Not bad for an Indian!" he admitted with dubi-

ous praise, and with an attempt at a laugh.
"No," returned Roy shortly. Then he spoke of

the destructive habits of the wolverine.
At this juncture there was a slight shuffling noise

ID the kitchen, accompanied by a sound of heavy
breathing. The noise drew nearer, and presently
with a long "Phew I" an Eskimo ushered himself
into the room. He paused for a moment as if tom^e sure of his welcome, then at a nod from the
A-ho^xt-uh (master) he squatted down where he
stood. It was Ocpic the Murderer, a sobriquet be

Eskii^ '*
^^^ '"''' ^^ ^'"''« •*^*"' »*«'

Seating himself on his haunches in the doorway
he divested himself of his tko-Moh (coat) by pulli^

I
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it over hU head, and Mt in hit al-li-yi (thirt), tmil-

ing blandly, hii little black, oblique eyea alertly

watohiag.

While the two white men were engaged in conver-

lation, the Eskimo'a eyes wandered about the room
and eventually fixed themselvea on a large key which

hung on a nail at the head of one of the bunki.

The little black eyes flashed and twinkled, for

their owner was aware that this key opened the trad-

ing store—that little paradise which contained every-

thing dear to the Eskimo heart. Ocpic knew where

a new net hung, a fine new salmon net, made and just

ready to drop in the water; and he would be badly

in need of a net in the spring. There was nothing to

prevent his obtaining the net, nothing but that key.

He gave it a long earnest look, then suddenly dropped

his gaze and a crafty expression came on his face.

Neither Boy nor Broom noticed Ocpic's prolonged

gaze at the key, nor observed the stealthy gleam
which came to Ocpic's eye. They were speaking of

the manners and mode of life of these strange, lit-

toral people, who inhabit nearly five thousand miles

of seaboard from East Greenland to the Peninsula of

Alaska, and who throughout all that vast range speak

essentially the same language.
" They certainly are a peculiar race," remarked

Boy in conclusion. " I have read somewhere that

they are an intermediate species between man and
the sea-cow."

Both men looked across at the Eskimo. He was
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sitting in the lame poaition and imiled at them aa

they looked hit way.

Then there wai a voice at the door crying, " Del-

getie yu-evxt-ie, Bekothne" (Delgezie ii coming,
maater).

Roy jumped excitedly to hin feet. He had heard
the voice, but had not diatinguiihed the worda, and
thought for a moment that the anxiously awaited
" packet '" had been sighted.

" Delgezie," said Sahanderry, shortly, putting his

head into the room.
" Oh," and the trader's face lengthened visibly.

He paused irresolutely, then reached down his
" hairy-coat " and fur cap and strode out of the

house.

Yawning prodigiously. Broom slowly rose to his

feet Then ho deliberately filled and lit his pipe,

pulled on a coat and stuck a cap on his head and
leisurely followed Roy, leaving Ocpic alone with
the key.



CHAPTEB III.

KASBA FIGHTS A BITTER FIGHT.

Kasba gat on her narrow bed in a thoughtful and
melancholy posture. Her pretty oval chin reated in
the pahn of her hand, and she leaned forward so that
hor elbow rested on her knee and upljeld the fore-
arm. She was gaziig at her reflection in a smaU
hand-mirror, but without interest. In fact her gaze
was one of disparagement rather than of admiration,
and with a heavy sigh she let the glass fall into her
lap and sat lost in thought. The master was not in
love with her and she knew, as if by direct intuition,
that he had no intention of becoming so. There wag
not the least chance for her any longer, and she threw
Oie glass behind her, somewhat petulantly it must
be admitted, and dropped her face into her hands;
for of what use was beauty if it did not win her the
man she loved? She had known him a long time,
many years it seemed to her, and had grown to love
him. Love him I oh, how she loved him I Yet in all
that time he had not spoken one word of love to her.
And now that she had showed him her heart perhaps
he despised her, or pitied her, which was worse. At
that she sprang to her feet. She was no longer the
calm, gentle-natured Kasba, but Kasba the Indian
in whose veins ran the blood of a great race. She

46
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WM a .traiip mixture of humility and pride, this
Indian maid. As she stood there, her head raised
proudly, her nostriU quivering, her eyes flashing, her
fomi rounded yet slight, her varying color, her tender
youth and singular grace of attitude would have in-
spired an artist with the ideal of Indian beauty.
Then her eyes filled and she gulped down a sob. She
was feeling very bitter and rebellious. She felt that
sne bad a grudge against Fate.
To every pure and innocent young girl, wo are told,

feve IS a condition of mind, not a strain on the senses.
tint Kasba knew nothing of this. She had not the
conventional and sensitive delicacy of white
girls. She was well aware of life's evil truths, andknew that Broom would have gone to any lengths to
have possessed her. Roy was not that kind ofTman •

though in her secret heart she wished that he had
been. Poor Kasba! She was such a child. Physi-
«illy she was quite grown up, but her mind was a
child 8 mmd. So confiding, so unprotected even byher own sense of right, she would have gone to him
and not been aware of the tiO. Was he not the
Master? And was she not his, body and soul?
Which goes to prove that Kasha's notions of love were^ly simple rudimentary, and, certes, in no way coy.How should they be?

^
If the good lady at Churchill could have known

the girls rtate of mind at that moment she would
have been greatly startled and appaUed and had seri-OM doubt, as to whether her instruction, instead of
the semoe she had intended, had not unsettled the

IJ
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girl and done her a deadly injury. It cannot be
denied that it waa shocking, but all that the girl felt
was very natural. How should it be otherwise ? Her
people had never been married, that is to say in the
white man's way, until after the missionary had
come amongst them; still they had been happy, while
she had seen properly married white people who had
not lived happily together. She, who had seen but
few white people, had seen that, so what did it matter
mamed or unmarried, as long as they were together?
80 argued the girl, but deep down in her heart there
was the ChurchiU lady's teaching, which was con-
fused, dim, uncertain, but clamoring to be heard
and a guilty blush rushed to her cheek as she sat and
covered her eyes with her hands in very shame; for
she was conscious of the wickedness of what she felt
and longed for, though she could not understand it

Suddenly she dropped her hands from her eyes
and sat bolt upright, staring at the wall opposite and
gave a little shuddering sigh. For all at once she
understood that Roy had turned away because he
was honoMble, because he wished to be true to an-
other, a giri of his own race, whom he loved. The
girl's name was Lena. She knew that, for she had
once heard someone chaffing him about a giri of that
name and he had grown very red and confused. That
was very long ago, but it aU came back to her now,
and she hated the giri Lena with her whole heart and
souL Why did he love that other giri? In striving
to solve this riddle she was struck by a new idea. " He
cannot care for me," riie thought, " because my akin is
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people^ -like the women did in the drawing, ahe

or oZr '''^'f'^.^y
had given her somftimeor other. Doubtless thi, other girl's-this Lena'e-

inT'.T'*'^ ''ol''^'" ^^' «« «"« ^"^'^''^ did

«™Lr Tl ®^' '°°''*^ "^"^ «* !>" o^ -cantygannent, which was nevertheless very servioeabk

which left a considerable expanse of blue .troudWgii* exposed; the blood mounted in a wave to Wface and throat and she kicked out her C ve«!

np beneatii her as if to hide them forever from sightYou could not see the women's legs in the d^aSsWause their dresses covered th^ to theSAiao they wore pretty hats instead of shawb ^dboots instead of ugly moccasins. Still then;oted
^uncomfortable. Then she i^membe^TowWily she and the boy David had laughed overZpicture and wondered how white womL could nm
tz^'^:i:''''' ' '""'°^'

"'^^ ""^•' ^"-"^
wJm J* 1 "'"« garmente. As for henelf she

Sd ? rA°7lh "^^ "-^ ^^ *« woulT'ildDa^d had declared that he wouldn't have one of

u She promised him a new gun, which was sayimrmuch, and together they had poked fun and laS
uproariously at the idea.

^ugned

r.^r^'^^'^J.^'^ ** ^^ how little EoymUy^troubled his head about her dress she m^^
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have saved herself all this vexation of spirit In
sajdng this I do not for one moment wish to make
OUT hero appear superior to other men. He was a
man, with all a man's appreciation of what was beau-
tiful in women; but if truth forbids me to depict
Roy Thursby as a highly virtuous young man, jus-
tice forces me to declare that the si^t of this young
girl's legs had never caused him an untoward thought,
though they were certainly not objects of offence.
But Easba did not know what was in Boy's mind,

and just then ^he would have risked suffocation or
any such horrible calamity to be able to display her-
self before Boy for a few moments clothed after the
fashion of the women of his race. She snapped her
pretty white teeth like a little savage animal at the
thought of the white girl, whom she envied the pos-
session of civilized garments. She sat for a long
time cogitating over the shocking immodesty of her
costume. She could not have explained he thoughts
in these words, it is true; but this is really what
vexed her mind. Then her mood changed. A crea-
ture of many moods was this Indian girL Why
should she be ashamed of wearing her clothing
according to the custom of her tribe ? Then she was
ashamed for ever having felt ashamed. Suddenly
she stopped this train of thought, also, and her face
clouded. Broom's name had crossed her m'nd.
Then she remembered Sahanderry and her promise
to him, and thoughta crowded in upon her till her
brain reeled. She was a wicked girl, a very wicked
girl How shocked her dear father would be if he
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s^-'^sr ifP------
ner lace and lay vjolently Bobbing,

i-resently she got up and lit a lamp Th^ fi„u

brfvdy anddoi^ . ""'r''
*° ^'"=« «>« "*"«««"

ofriS:Sra::j,xrot^f^^- ^^^
inclination. ^ °^ feelings and

Probably Kasba had never heard nf «. >

" Well H«o,»T .
®' ^""^ '•and*

"yon«i '
•'*' ""•' ''* » welcoming smile

«kedThr"(^h°"p*''f'*/'""*' ^'«''"'«" hemen, Oh, I've shot three deer!" he cried
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with boyish enthusiasm, without waiting for a i^lv.
Easba was glad of the boy's abstraction and bent a
tell-tale face over the half-cooked cakes.

" But you must be hungry," she said, handing the
boy one newly-baked which he took and began to
devour ravenously. He threw himself on the empty
sugar case and Ae cake disappeared in big mouth-
fuls, while his laige dark eyes flashed about the room.
He was a healthy-looking boy, with a bright,

happy face. The blood in his cheeks shone through
the dark skin, giving him a ruddy color pleasant to
look ''Tpon.

In a remarkably short space of dme David finished
his meal and his wandering eyes came back to the
girl by the stove. She was brewing a kettle of tea.

"We will go for the deer to-morrow," she said.
" ^^y, yoa are getting quite a hunter ! Is it far ?"

"Just this side of the 'big hill.'" Then he
paused and his brow grew suddenly dark. " You've
been crying I" he exclaimed, fiercely, springing to his
feet Then catehing Easba by the arm, he gazed
searchingly into her face. " What is it?" he cried
sharply. Dropping the girl's arm he stood with
angiy eyes and clenched fists. "Was it Ball-eye?"
(white-man, in this case meaning Broom) he asked.
The girl hesitated and dropped her eyes.
" It was Ball-eye." he cried with conviction. " I

can see by your face it was." Then waving his
clenched hands in the air he danced about the room
in fiery anger. "Curse himl" he scouted. "If
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wer I catch him leaking round after yon ril-l'll
P»» •

'»"H«f
i^^ that's what iffi '

'"^ "

D- >uutiBjr, Beizing iim round the nnnV "v
mnat not talk lilm tiZ* v •« *• ""
With thia^i^Lfr Jir^eSd"'' *L""":«J«w Um down beside her

'"* ''^'**^ "^^

David's anger died suddW He w«« „„ *
gling manfuUy to keen WV tut- """^ '*'""«

th^ftenedtoove^he^^Sr ^" ''^ **"" "*'•'"'

the subieoT '
"*^ " P'"""* «""«' "having

.ov^h; :^fd'uXTS:rz "^^ "^ *«"

tation in his excitem^t ^ ^ ' P'*^"™ "S^"

np^^ntoher face wi^^rigC^t :;i" '
"""^

fU trt:* :L^ ^"^ f-?^
.^^''Hf you have «

la^^^wT ""'"^^' "I-— the'big

The girl nodded.

^^ .gain co^STendi^;."^^ ^^
sJ" ^?

"We«,»eontin„edtheboT5:i„,XS-^^
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WM ftbout to fire when I heard a slight noiw at my
back. I looked, and there on the^ of the lake
I «aw tl -ee large wolves."

^^

The girl started and drew in her breath sharply.
"Three?" she asked, bending over and placing her
hand on his.

"Yes, three," repeated the boy. "They were
watching the deer, too, and acting so strangely that
I lowered my rifle and waited to see what they would
do. Presently two of them crouched down while
the other made oflF. Keeping out of bight it slunk
along tiU it got behind the deer, then the buck
'winded

'
it and sprang away straight to where the

two other wolves were crouching." The boy paused
for breath.

" Yes, yes," cried the girl, "go on, go on I" In
her heated imagination she saw it all: the majestic
buck deer, the three fierce, gaunt wolves, and the
fearless boy.

David smiled again, pleased at the girl's excite-
ment " Just as the buck came up with the wolf at
his heels they sprang from their ambush and pulled
him down."

"And then—" prompted the girl, looking at him
with her big, dark eyes.

" Well, then I fired two bullets at them. I think
I wounded one. They stood and snarled."
The girl shuddered and pressed his hand tighter.
" Then I fired again. This time I killed a big

grey fellow, the one which had run after the deer
and the others made off."

'
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„•,! «?,^^ '^"7, very onimiiig,'' declared fJ,«

Kr-' •'' '" -"" "• '«• "'"^t

lukewam water and^'v ^^ " *'" ">"« ^*h

pared down theTi- ^1^ *""* '^ <=l«-«riy

xtr'a:."t/:^-f-'"---^
Br»,. . ^ °* "y readers should fall intn tuem,r oonunitted by the person who aakS^"

"*^.*^"'

^«hoee were wannef than shoTof «!?•'*
1^'' I will here more fully £^b« /""ir^wdiapensable aids to winter^T u ,

^"^ *^**
j^^^

UB K. winter perambulations ai«
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Fint four pieoM of birch or juniper, m tha oaM
may be, are carefully leleoted and cut into langtha

Tarjing from three to five feet or longer, according

to ih» site of the uiowaboet deiired. Theee pieoaa

are then whittled down to an inch in thinVi—^ and
each two faatened together at either end, beut to the
ihape of an oblong oval, some ten inches acroM its

widest part, and turned up at the toe. Then the

slendw frames thus made are strengthened at the
forepart by two crossbara, and at the heel by one
bar. This completes them and they are hung up to
dry. Later on they un netted in criss-cross fsahion,

somewhat after the manner of a tennis racket, with
babiche, that is to say, narrow strips of undressed
deerskin, which are well wetted before using. The
foot netting, or in other words the netting on which
the foot rests, is much coarser than that used for the
heel and toe of the snowshoe. Of course I am
describing a Chipewyan snowshoe. Snowdioea dif-

fer a little in shape among other tribes of Indians,
but the principle is the same.
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TEE MAN OF THE SHADOWa.

Rot Thcmby .tood watching a small black »Denk

St/" T'"* """'y °^«'^« white SaTS
Overhead waa a magnificent Aurom Boreali^Lw
'»« high m banda of flickering colorTluSTn.

wtm^j^i^:;V^*
"'""''''^"* ^^ •"•'

^^ppeared aa if by magic, and stood erect with

.

presently it suddenly resolved itwJf ;«»„ *_

dodged the hage masse, of riiattered ice. TU.^
67
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• dog-train and driver returning from a trip to an
Eakimo encampment

Before long the man in front wm clambering over
a prodigioiM snowdrift which obatruoted the approach
to the trading-poet He waa one Minnihak, an
Eakimo whom Thunby employed to run before the
dogt when he aent out a trading venture.

The native lumbered forward with a broad grin.

He waa a droll figure from the hood of hit tko^i-iok

(coat) down to hi* ka-miks (ahoea) covered with
hoar-frost, and his "hairy" clothing gave him a
shaggy appearance greatly resembling a white bear
walking on its hind legs.

Thuraby went forward to meet him.
" Timo," grunted the Eskimo, breathless from his

late exertions.

" Timo," responded the other. He was too inter-

ested in the dog-train to take further notice of the
native just then.

Minnihak took his welcome for granted. He
turned to look for his partner, who was now close
at hand. '

The advancing train of dogs barked with sheer
delight at being so near home. Nothing could stop
them now

; even the biggest laggard of a dog waa in a
perfect frenzy to proceed. The dogs at hand heard
the song of those approaching and joined in the
melody.

Ignoring the track left by the guide and despising
every obstacle the arriving train came helter-skelter
over the bristling hummocks. The heavily laden
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of th. „owdrift ..d dorisf Sit flrz«e^»g d«tructio„ to «^i^ ;„ j^ pith^Zt^S

Then the home dog. vied with the newcomer, in

drew the dogs' attention to other thin« Thl Z

chuckled and foUowed after
'*^*

:y
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scaled glance bdiind. The third time a voice oIom
at hand startled her, and ihe stopped dead and turned
rij^ round. A dozen feet away, in the shadow of
a large boulder she discovered an indistinet figure
standing. The girl stood inert, staring as if fas-
cinated.

"Easba, wait a minute, I want you," said the
voice in carefully modulated tones.

"What—do—you—wantr—with—mef" falteied
the maiden, now thorouj^y frightened.

" I want to speak to you," said the voice. Eaaba
shivered. She swayed and almost fell, for it was
the voice of the man she so greatly feared.
"What do you want—I don't understand," she

faltered, trying to move away, but now her legs
refused her bidding.

" Oh, you needn't be afraid," said the man, step-
ping out of the shadow.

" Tou^re not so scared of Bekothrie, I notice," he
added with meaning.

"He is the master!" faltered the girl, her face
flndiing painfully, wondering whether the felkw had
guessed her secret

" Oh, of course," laughed BraoA unpleasan^y, and
slyly edging nearer. " The master, and then^oie a
little tin god. But say," he added, taking a step or
two boldly, " does he not kiss those pretty lips occa-
sionally, and embrace that ti^t little waist, eh !"

"Why should he?" asked the girl stupitUy
scarcely knowing what to say.

'

"Why should he?" repeated Broom, chueUi^
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"Why indeed! Why bee«n«« i,„ • i.

dear, «id c«, no more «ZZ ^ .'" ^'™""' "^^W face .ndC"Z 1^.'^^" "'^'""

•nd, de^tTS^ '1 "*"'*^ ^*" *»>«* ^«»7 day

cniily^'LJlhf^ee'ttrtr'''* 5^
'"''

blood of Zr„ .
^ ''"* *"<' ™»cl» of the fightiiKt

and':fith;:2tT^t'iSffu;s!"»""^-«
His arm encircled thn^ f"™"y eluded his grasp,

hi. breath. ^Sh ^.^S^.f"
"°"^ ^" '^°'« "^^er

«dly coy "he cri«5 ^ « f?' * try to be so confound-

BwS'rt,»he.1dL :f
°""*''"'°'"^"*- "«»"«'.

2i.-^^.haii:£p^,^:ttVarf::::

«d' ?: ii^"S'ir:i^« '^'i sr ^^ir^-^

Why do you Ders,,rf Z T^^i- ^° °°* ^^^^ ^o"-

"I do not nice .ou^'tLtr'rxi:;;h,y
There is somethine here " «},. .Jj j .

™«nchly.

b~rt, "thattell.^eSyouareayt;y & '**

•»d will bring trouble u^ ,L .U.»
^ "'"^'^ "^
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"And I, my pretty divinator, have something

here," retorted the man, tapping his breast in imita-

tion of her, " thst tells me that you are a canting

little hypocrite, and, by God, I will have that kiss
!"

With that he took a step toward her, then stopped and
stared hard at the girl, who stood silent and immo-
bile as a statue, facing her tormentor with no appar-

ent fear. She did not even start on hearing the

threat, but on the cdntrary faced him boldly, her

foot planted firmly, looking him steadily in the eye.

Then deliberately she drew a long knife from her

bosom and, grasping it tightly, held it ready for use.

She eyed him grimly, and softly chuckled. Her
terror was gone.

The fellow fell back, sullen, foiled. Easba's fear-

less attitude utterly disconcerted him, and he blas-

phemed till the girl shuddered and turned her back
and moved away. But her face was no sooner turned

than a very strange expression came on Broom's, and
rushing after her, he cried in a loud, angry voice:
" ITot so fast, you little wildcat. Tou shaU pay me
for those false smiles."

Suddenly a boy's clear voice rang out on the still

ni^t air.

" Ka»iara, yu-eut-zie, yu-euz-zie Kat-hora'"

With a smothered imprecation the man stopped

dead in his tracks. Then at the sound of someone
approaching he dropped hurriedly back into the

shadow. Suddenly an idea crossed his mind. He
stood a moment chewing his moustache thoughtfully,

and nodding his head once or twice. " I'll do it,"

he muttered.
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men Boy entered the house, after giving Dehtezie

be.onteraSirsTa^dlTriyrMSa^ TJ
gene, who had foUowed to make his report

Plj^ri- If/i"
''*^' D«l«««e displayed apheasant, imnkled face. But there was the sad

ricS
'^"*''°"

i"
"^^ «y« °f one whoZ\^mmced some overwhelming sorrow, and yet Tas c^^

3Ste h ' 5e '^J°v"^'
"^'"^'^ "*«"-5

oospite It. He seated himself at a nnA f^r., i,-

„ 5* %'» Mck," said Delgerie.
What's the matter with him f

"

lmIS''tht"w*ir*^'"'^''^***-
His father shotmm m the eg; the gun went off accidentally "

Hurt him much ?" "^

Tee, completely shattered the bone below the

" What are they doing to it ?"

"They've tied a piece of shaganappi tijrhtlvaround the leg, above the wound."
'^^

blank^u'iriL"''
""" '"'" "^'^ ^''-''^' -

"Oh, the line will cut through the flesh," saidDe^^ unmoved, " and the lower part will 'rot off'
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exclaimed the other. " Is that

of the flesh below the

shaganappi U o£F already."

"How partly 1" said the trader, with a slight

shudder. "But the boy?"
" Oh, he's lively enough."

"Well, well! we live and learn," said Thnnby.
" What would a dodtor say of such primitive sur-

geiy ?" he wondered. " But there, I won't keep yon
any longer," he added.

The old man got to his feet instantly. With a
cheerful " Oood-night, sir," he left the room. Out-
side he was joined by Minnihak, and the two pro-

ceeded to Delgezie's hut together. On the way tiiey

met an Eskimo woman, whom they passed with a
slight greeting.

With characteristic curiosity she turned and
watched them. She was a "runner." A band of
Eskimo had found it impossible to reach the post
that day and had sent her on in advance to get the
usual gratuity of tee-pli-tow (tobacco) and carry it

back to them.

The old Chipewyan's face brightened when he
appruached his humble home, where a pale light wel-
comed him from the window. He lifted the catch
softly, while a look of pleased anticipation stole over
his face, for was he not to see his only child whom
he loved better than anything on all God's earth?
He had been away from her many daya—^long, weary
days, haunted by the fearful dread that he might
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man's life. tJ • {^ -^ " *'"«^y « the old

died of gome contairioug disea*, Tfc"
^"^

biowtohi^ ^-hSv^trndi^'^rdS
i£in^r.s;^Xtf sh' r^£-^

Howmanvof usI^lT^i,^ *°. ^ ^^^^^^ at?

Mt at^e til^n r^
higUy^mlized people have

i^ta^ S:,^'^'°«f'««riefwagtembl^

S^'conld^r-^ri^*™ 1" °*^«" -o-»n yourcomo take! The nuwonary, gr«,tly dis-
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treiaed, felt that the kindest thing Le could do wai
to go away. Time passed on and the pour fellow

again took up his accustomed duties. But he was
never afterwards the same man. He never forgot

his dead wife and secretly and sincerely mourned her

all the rest of his days. He never took another, but

showered all the love of his bruised heart upon his

orphaned child, an^ never left the Fort without an
overwhelming fear that something might happen to

his treasure while he was away. But he was home
again now and all was well. The comrit-tik had
claimed most of his attention when he had driven

up to the Fort, but his eyes nevertheless sought

eagerly for Easba, whom he discovered standing

meekly in the background after her wont, ready to

carry his "bag" to the house. They had not yet

spoken, for Kasba never intruded herself when
Bekothrie was nigh. She knew her father's work
came first. But she was inside the house, he well

knew, to welcome him ; and never did a lover's heart

flutter and throb as did the heart of this poor old

home-coming Indian father.

True to his expectations, his daughter was waiting

for him within.^^he was standing by the stove.

Instantly the girl's face glowed with pleasure, and
with a little cry of delight she flew to him and, encir-

cling his neck with her arms, drew his face down
on a level with her own, and gazed searchingly into

it for a moment, as if to see whether he had taken

any harm during his long absence. The old man
gave a short, contented laugh, then his feelings welled
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"olicitude. He panged inttr 7 T^! '*"'"«

hand* on a coarj^ to™l -1 '"^ "^ '^'y''* ''•''

the S H?^, "" "• "^^ '^" ^«^ '''" ««* before

thL 'j • ^ ' ''""^ ^"^ exchanged between

The stem w.rr ? .
P**"''"' *<' *« Eskimo.

»W -rtem- were never thrown away; they werj
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hoarded up against a tobacco famine when they would

be cut up very fine and smoked.

The two men amoked in silence. Minnihak drew

lovingly at his pipe long after the little bowl was

empty. Then with a deep sigh of regret he reluc-

tantly put it away, and drawing his kaip-puk (deer-

akin robe) over him, he stretched himself on the floor

to sleep. I

Her duties completed, Easba sat down beside her

father.

" The boy's asleep," said Delgezie, with an indica-

tive thrust of the chin in the direction of a recum-

bent figure in a comer of the room.

" Yes," laughed the girl, with a glance in the same

direction. " Poor David, he tried to keep awake,

but he was so very tiied. He was away on tlie ' big

hill ' hunting, all day. He shot three deer."

"Oh!" ejaculated the old man with a nod and

smile of approbation.

" We're going for them to-morrow," she explained,

taking her father's hand and smoothing it fondly.

Just then the door opened and Broom appeared.

He hesitated "u the threshold, glancing from one to

the other as if ^^ing permission to enter. Kasha

half started up from her seat at sight of him. She

experienced a feeling of resentful surprise, wonder-

ing what his visit might portend.

The old man bade him enter, though he seemed

rather taken aback at the fellow's presence. The

welcome obviously lacked fervor.
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tu^S"'a!Z.^'^^^
"'' P'-^ " -* '«" Wm, then

w II r^ ,^'°' "^ '<* *•>« time heiiur aDDfl»«l

^W n**"^ •" """"' ^"<J 0^ needlewoTk.
"^"^

.t^iXlentThl't'rtof^'::?"^.^'^^ ^^^
" P«J!. * • • ,. ^ °* ' *"P ^^ yon have f"

ThJ^ "'; '"' ^^'« ""d« brief replyTh«Q he nervoudy moved hie hands and his eje^Zito the girl. Delgezie certainly looked uiU TrI?
with much disfavor. Sudd^y Kj^f J^^
•little and leaked the^ulo^i^rf^''*^^^^
do you want?" he demanded bluntly
Broom appeared a trifle confused bv thi. Air^

rr <• oh^" fir" •* ^^ «^''^^-^ttliOT. Oh, nothing much f» he said.

the^&Sr* t"^*^?^^'
"" "y* f*^*! on

Conversation lagged.
The intruder fidgeted uneasily under the oldMMB solemn scrutiny. He changed his position^enJ times. Then he suddeninrodinS^

-goffered it to the old man, who'refused U ^t

bro^^.^l'SS'.rpt^^^^"-'^*^^^

aJnr/1- V '^.'^ °^ *^« "J*^ °i«ar sav-

2Sf'
^^'^ T"^^ '*

i"*«
'>« """"tk 'PPHed a^^.Again he glanced at the girl.

"«kji.
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Hi

Thi( time Delgezie caught the direction of hit

glance and inatinctively his attention wai alert A
•hade of uneaaineaa came into his eyea; hi* mind
waa filled with vague alarms. With puckered browa
he sat ailently watchful and suspicions.

To Easba the constraint became unbearable. She
softly opened the door and went out The closing of

the door was the first warning Broom received of it

He turned half rqund and sat for a few moments
in a listening attitude. Then he turned back, and
leaning forward toward Delgene, "Look here, old

man," he said, laughing oddly, "what I've come
to see you about is this: I want your girl

—" He
left the sentence unfinished; there was that in the

old man's face that caused him to stop.

For Delgezie had turned white, bis lower jaw
dropped, his eyes set in a fixed, horrified stare; he
breathed heavily. So paralyzed was he at the news
that he lost his faculties. Something like a groan

escaped his lips.

"You—^want—my—daughter!" he gasped, at

length.

"Yes, I do," replied Broom, mercilessly, with

another odd laugh. " I'm in love with her. Course
I can't marry her properly here, we haven't a par-

son ; but I'm going south first open water and will

take her along. We can get hitched up then, at

ChurchilL In the meantime an Indian marriage

will have to do."

The look in the old man's honest eyes caused

Broom's to wander.
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" Well," «id the old fellow d,«kilv " I cn't «„-you my girt. She'. .II iVe got" HiJlZ J^l«d . te., ^.owed o„ hi, Sik. ^rj^ladded, puUi:,5 Wn-elf together, "yon don^We h«you My you do, b , J by and by^»
'

"I know what you mean. You mean I wouldgrow tired of her «,d throw her off "

what liL;''
*"" '""'•' "''' '•"••»-' •'<«^J^. " th.t'.

rate, old man; but you're wron«. Beaide. hL/.
you know that the girl don't warn me7' '

"" '"

You can a^k her yourself, in front of me," replied

K !l\ ff*^ *^' '°°'° ""d ^«»>t out Bto<^heart the old m^,-, voice in conversation outaid^T

ri.fbeSrTii*'^^'''*"™'^''-^'* *••«<««>'

Soon after, the girl came in. " Weill" d,e .aidqmetly, yet with a touch of defiance in he vo7c^ «d
flashing, her hps compre«»d. She looked at him ina manner which despite himself caused hi™ 7^ ^
somewhat abashed an'd his f^tolw *°

'"^

Ihe fellow semed too confused to speak for «

mba^-^r "''r
"^ •*'"« your'Shifoyou, Kasba, he said, somewhat brusquely as ifm^ding to carry off the matter with a high hanl

squarely m the face for a moment, then: "Do you
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mean that you wiih to tnarry met" the ukcd with

rather marked emphaaia.

" WeU, I would; but I can't, very weU," he ex-

plained. "I'd do it faat enou(^, but there ain't

any panon here. I reckon you'd think a iky-pilot

neceaiary— " He pauaed and looked at her learch-

ingly.

But ahe would not help him. She atood grimly
ailent, gacing at him iwith an inacrutable face.

He ahifted uneaaily under the intenaily of her

gaze. Her attitude atirred hia wrath. Who in the

world waa she that ihe should put on airs ? She had
been spoilt. Just because she waa pretty ahe had
been petted and made much of! But—^just wait!
D her!

" Still we could get married—" he continued, as

she did not speak.

The girl's lip curled, and he left the sentence un-
finished.

" According to native custom," she finished scorn-
fully. " Oh I" There was great significance in the
exclamation. She threw back her head proudly, and
her nostrils widened. She surveyed him from head
to foot in one sweeping glance of contempt
Broom smiled. It was a disagreeable smile and

his brows lowered. Thero came an unpleasant glint
in his ^e.
Going to her father, who had resumed hia seat,

she knelt down beside him. The old man took her
hand and held it tightly. " Father," she said firmly,
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' it"

iiid '/oice.
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"I ilialll never marry in that f,4ion. You wouldnot with me to do w t"

t»«* No,Idonotwid.i,, ;-o. i^o.M i

Stopl" commanded Del«izie gtemlv n—

i

Jta«ed to h.8 full height, he looked upon the d^-derer with « face which, in truth, wa. fearf^ ffi.
2-- bnghtened into clear and' perfS^lr^. 5e
most intenae; pounng upon the daatardlv villain .«

toin^ttrrL ^'l'^""«''t«'. '« fact, wa. obliged

"^^t f^^°'^.*!
**"" ""^ J*" -ttentiorT

ingntened. She had never wen this kind-heartedold man in euch a fierce paaaion before.
At the sound of the eirl'ii vni«. nj~. •

recovered himself tL.1 ' ^"^^^ P«rtly

hi. /.™^i • .
''*' *"««' ''«'* slowly out of

ZJ!^' "* '* «^°' ""'J "t*™- "You havereceived your answer," he said with dignitv " tI!
Jr ""

i« u*.
*" '°'"^* "-^ PI*"* ^.^ With Sthe resumed his seat

""*

:l«:j
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11

But Broom was angry, too. For au instant he had
a wicked desire to seize the girl and carry her off.

but he could not do this without being followed

and brought back, and his punishment would be

severe. Roy had already declared himself on that

score. Besides there would be this fiery old father

to deal with.

" I'll have her yet," said Broom, starting to take

his leave, " I swear it!"

At the door he turned and glanced maliciously

back at the girl, then laughing discordantly he strode

out, banging the door behind him.

Then a great, horrible fear seizing Delgezie

seemed to still the beating of his heart. For Broom
had sworn that he would possess K.isbiu Broom was
a white man, and white men always got what they
set their hearts upon; that is, when dealing wilh
Indians. At least, such was Delgezie's experience.

He must consult Bekothrie. Tet it seemed a silly

thing to make a fuss about It was no insult to

offer a girl marriage, and, if pressed by Bekothrie,

Broom would undoubtedly construe his offer as such.

Besides the fellow had been refused, and that should

end the matter, and probably would, when he had
had time to recover from his ruffled feelings. If he
then refused to take the rejection in good part and
continued to annoy the girl with his attentions, it

would then be time to complain to Bekothrie. So
argued the old fellow, who was not a little shrewd
in his way.

" Do you like that man, my girl ?" he asked with
exceeding tenderness.
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a^itf ffu' ^ "'^'* ^'^* t° l^"^' you. Youare the best father any irirl ever haH " Tt.^ Ii.
a laugh ahe kisaed him

^''*" '"^

Heput his hand up and stroked her cheek.When the time comes, little cirl and thn „•„!,man asks, your father wok't refu^ hi
° » n!lI2-

-umlherinhisslow.thoughtTLTw^' .^bS

.«H r J ''"* ^"'""^ •" *« ^hite man's wavT

?oua™ wfT^H
""^ ^T' '''"^''^ """W «'te' that

a Ch?^X ?!,?°°**^ ''''«°*»«' y«° "hould be-:a Chipewyan Indian girl; and to be ashamed otTt
1^^^ *° doubt His wisdom. BurZ^" hiadded hastily, trying to hide his emotiol "Z aLr Siv? ' VL^""'™-' - --* •^ o/t^oea uive me the hooka " w„ j .1

' '•"

toward hi. as if to obtn more ^httldlyt^>n^^ty his poor old eyes were dL wi^SaS^'
'"*

wyfnteT "" '" f* ""' ''™"«^* *-° Chip,.

ZdJri: 5^" "'"' " P^y^' '^'^- TheseZ
Sl^i i'*^"'

^^° ^^^'^^ -* '»>« leaves oftte hymn-book for some moments with a thoughtful

See K-t • ^'^: ''V'^ '" " J*'"' t«nmlousvoice. Kasba joined in ihe hymn, but in 8„»wl,,Jton. fearing to wake David, wC^ove^ unS^
•^^/ vi.'^f'"'''

confession," concluding ^th^eta Yaka tkenda nese " (Our Father, 2o a^T
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Long after her father's deep breathing told her that

he was asleep, Easba lay gazing at a shaft of moon-
light that pierced the small window. Her mind
dwelt with bitterness on the harrimess of her situa-

tion: Broom's persistent attentions; Boy's indiffer-

ence to LvT love; and her promise to Sahanderry
necessitated important changes in her life. In
future she must no longer roam the Fort unattended

;

no longer spend the quiet hours thinking of Bekoth-

ri?. Instead, she must always be accompanied in

her ramblingg, must think of Bekothrie no more, and
accept Sahanderry as her lover.



CHAPTER V.

AN ESKIMO CONJURER AND A PVOIL-
I8TIC ENCOUNTER.

Eaely next morning Roy wa« in the inner room™ji»« . protracted «•«* for the m^ key, which
1^ mystenouBly disappe.red f«,n. the n«U on which
t had hung the n,ght before. StKldenly di^continn-
ing h.3 efforts, he gtrode into the kitchen

Sahanderry waa aUnding near tke door in earnest
converaafon w,th Kaab^ who had apparently ju^

beside the stove was the Eskimo, Ocpic
Roy nodded to the girl, who discreetly drew aside,^en questioned Sahanderry, who instantly assuredhim of his total ignorance of the matter
Still iH)ndering over the disappearance of the key,Roy suddenly raised his eyes and encountered those

of Ocpic, who was watching him keenly. In a flashKoy perceived the culprit.

He glanced searchingly at the Eskimo, who re-
turned the look with an inscrutable face
Roy smiled and flashed a glance at Sahanderry,

who was standing with a puzzled expression, gazing
from one to the other of them. The Chipe^an^
brain worked slowly, ponderously. It was "some

T7
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I

little time before a sugpieion of what was in the
other's mind dawned upon him.
Roy beckoned him with a slight movement of the

head and then went outside. The Indian lingered
for a few moments before following with an awkward
attempt at careless ease.

" It was Ocpic," declared Roy, vehemently, with-
out preamble, as Sahandeny joined him. " Of
course it was he! I , left him in the roMn with the
sailor when I went out to Delgezie, and tlw sailor
followed. But you," he demanded quickly wiA a
wrathful look, " what were you thinking of that you
allowed the Eskimo to stay alone in the room ?"

The delinquent dropped his head guiltily, expect-
ing a storm.

" Now go in," continued the speaker peremptor-
ily. " Try to keep Ocpic in the kitchen while I fix
up a plan to get the key away from him."
The servant acquiesced gladly, and quickly disap-

peared into the house. Roy followed more leisurely.
He spoke jocosely to Kasba as he passed through the
kitchen.

On reaching the inner room he threw himself into
a chair to form his plans to outwit the Eskimo. In
the dilemma his knowledge of the native character
stood him in good stead.

A feasible way presenting itself, he called the
Eskimo forward.

Ocpic entered with a solemn face. There was a
menacing gleam in his eye. Roy knew at a glance
that the native's suspicions were aroused; that he
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iwlf p
«"™cy. It had been mislaid bv him^ '^T'r ^iit-^ t^'^M C

boMUdofhi.W ** ^- ^P'" ^^ often

-lK>ifbi:^o;rbe"''""** '"- - ""'-

wi^^lt^LS*^ The trader twitted .him

hciutionr^j; ::^ :::;]"-;' '-«"«« «* hi«

However, if OcpC^^Z\^ Tf VT'only to cfcaiige the look!.L !. ^
*^' ''^ '""*

key would beTfnoVX";Se" *"' ""' *^

-.S£tbr„t
-""'^ '* ^- •-* ''^ *- had"«« Bucn a bland, innocent exDr«Mn« n, *

»«i.|»cion Ocpic might ha™ h^H
'* '"^

allayed ''*'* ""« instantly

The trader laughed inwardly
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sundry tiny parduneBt ornaments had baen attached.

This belt was the insignia of his office.*

Entering the room, Ocpic made arrangements for

the coming perfurmance with the profoundest grav-

ity, while the trader watched him with a twinkle of

amusement in his eye.

The native seemed to have some difSculty in find-

ing a suitable spot on the floor, but at length chose

a place near the door^ where he squatted down, draw-
ing the kaip-puk over his head and completely envel-

oping himself therewith. When this was accom-

plished to his own satisfaction, he began a mumbled
incantation, interspersed with much scratching on
the floor.

The conjurer's voice swelled into a loud song as

the ceremony progressed. The Jeaip-puk heaved,

while the figure beneath seemed to be engaged in

a violent struggle, presumably with some turbulent

spirit.

Meanwhile the noiae made by Ocpic had gradually

stirred Broom's senses. He slowly awoke, raised

himself on one elbow, and gazed at the heaving kaip-

puk as if fascinated. He brushed his hand acrcp
his ^ea sharply as if to make sure he was thorough^
awake, then threw another hasty, startled lance in

*In order to become a conjurer an Eskimo liolatM him-
aelt In a tent and neltlier eats nor drinks for fifteen days,
when a spirit eomea and shakes him by th« hand. This
handshaking once performed he 1b a conjurer. Henceforth
he la supposed to hold an army of attendant spirits at his
beck and call: he can cause a lost article to be found ; a
person to recover from an illness or the reverse: and a
hundred and one things equally astounding to happen.
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the same direction. Presfinf)^ k i , .

«>« i-port of the Jel^w'ctrTo ?• ^'"1^. "
watchii^ the Eskimo's stfZl^ foV^^ '^^*''

pyi»g the Toi: but^a t^'rj'^ ^-^ '^"
would not aUow iZ 1 f

""**** *P'"=« ''''°^«

™i«»r ...1 iZ, "C"?."^': "•

eantly with a anile and a ml • ,
"* "^•^-

s-f---i::J=ie^c:^
^« '"i':.ris; '--^ -^"^ ^^-^ -^ "^^.^ ^

O-ath, againT4eaJ~' '''^"' ^^'^''^
"^ ^"'^

Jhe two white men glanced at each other and
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"That fellow's some conjurer," asserted Broom,

whose Toici. seemed to betray a considerable appre-

ciation of th' ' 'dicrous element in the incident
" He sur ' <

' said Boy, with a broad grin; " the

best in tht ^^ud."

Broom started to laugh, but a sharp look from Roy
turned it to a prolonged yawn.

The conjurer's previous herculean efforts were

mere child's play Compared to the superhuman dis-

play that followed. The intervals of scratching

became continuous, the incantations swelled into a

roar and the twisting figure beneath the Awtp-pufc

worked itself into a frenzy. Then suddenly all was
atill and a closed hand pushed itself out through the

covering. The grimy fingers and the thumb slowly

opened, disclosing the wards of a large key.

" Is that the key ?" ariced a muffled voice from

beneath the haip-puk.

" Yes," replied Roy without moving from his 8t>at

to examine the thing in the extended hand.

The fingers and thimib closed back on the object

and the hand again disappeared. Ocpic's voice was

then heard in conversation. After a time the attend-

ant spirits were, apparently, dismissed, for the figure

arosBL The kaip-puk fell to tiie floor in a heap and

th* Eskimo stood revealed, smiling and perspiring.

With a proud look he held a large key extended on

his (qioi paka. The trader slowly took it, then, like

a flash, his expression of careless indifference disap-

peared and his face took on a look of implacable

wrath. Beaching for the fallen kaip-puk he hurled
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^rnU^to the EA.mo, he g,«ped hi„. fl^ly by the

wiSll'*^'"'^'?*''''^- "Ycwrtolethekey."

r;tfE,^tf^,?:^/^-.5ewhL

aa effort to draw near to Oepic

J.^pIaeeLdel^^i:.tL^^2tl^i

^''/"'P"^."'' smiled. 8traightSLT«Llf

eri^rd^;Srar.?:r;rrT^^^

Roy smiled grimly. He wa« conscious of feelinir

n h^ K« V 7" '""^ antagonism was strongm him. He knew the moment of his life had comTtut to diow the least fear now was to lose c^nd

|;

W
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over these people forever. All depended upon a bold
front

Abruptly he motioned Broom back. Then he
gently bruahed Eaaba aiide. Stern and fearlen he
strode up to Ocpic, who never moved a muiole.

With blazing eyes Roy pointed to the door. He
looked particularly big in his wrath.

"Hilimee!" (Go!), he barked. The command was
not one to be ignored. He seemed with his stem
visage and flashing eyes to be very earnest indeed.

There was a tense silence. The two men gazed
fixedly into each other's eyes; then, as invariably

happens, the native quailed before an unflinching

outward manifestation of the stronger wilL Ocpic's

eyes dropped sullenly. He turned and shuffled out
The group at the door had already melted away, as

silently as it had appeared.

Boy turned to speak to Easba, but found her gone.

The danger past, she had vanished. The two white
men silently gripped hands.

A few minutes later Sahanderry appeared with a
trembling, scared face; so terrified was he at what
had just transpirud that he quaked with terror. He
kept muttering to himself while he laid the table for

breakfast Evidently he expected Ocpic to take

stmmiary vengeance by a murderous act similar to

one of which he was already declared guilty.

Having recovered the key, Roy decided to go alone

to the trading-store to ascertain the extent of Ocpic's

poculations, and with this intention struggled into

his hairy-coat and was about to leave the room when
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°«»Maerry« trembhng Angen to the floor. Thi.*«w Roy", attention to the Indian'. .tateText^*nervonaneM. He looked &tedlv at him 7
nw>nt and then .poke. ^ ^"° ^'* ' °»°-

m.ItS!!!^'"-^''
""'^ *" ' ^o'** *h«t made the

i«uuiaddre»ed.p,npounda.ifd.ot.
Bekothne!" gaaped the Indian.

Don't be a fool," he added rfiarpiy.

er'. ™!^
P««»°Ptory word., coupled with the .peak-era perfect coolnew, had the degimd «»«„ a

'^

heavily and with scant interest
'

j^^r^ot::::-^^;;^^^
X^^atx^^^s-rr^'et::
dnl, metal beati;,'^ *«^ --hr^t^'KeeU
1 Xttrtrhr ^-^-^'"^ - -'
efforts

^ '"' ''*' "PP^eiating the«,

cemng hi. apparent interest, Broom threw hinwelf»nto the attitude of a preacher and with in«=rSe

'

I
I

'i [
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face severely lectured the Indian on his indiscretion

in listening.

"You are a hardened sinner, my man," he
declared sharply. " Mind what you are about, or

you will come to a bad end."

This admonition discomfited Sahanderry for the

moment, then ho threw the incorrigible Broom a

look of infinite scorn and abruptly walked out with
his head in the air.

Left alone, the other delivered himself of a rat-

tling chorus as a grand finale, then, dropping on his

feet, he pulled on his clothes with a dexterity almost

incredible. In a few moments Mr. Broom was
dressed and out of doors.

After breakfast the trader rose from the table and
paced the room restlessly. " That packet !" he mur-
mured, sighing a little. " How I wish it would
turn up. For some unaccoimtable reason my fian-

cee's letters missed connection last mail; I haven't

heard from her for c year."

"What, a whole twelve months!" cried his com-

panion with a theatrical start of horror. " A year

without a ' billy-doo.' What a calamity !"

Roy made a playful lunge, which the other skil-

fully avoided, then, laughiiig good-naturedly at

Broom's banter, he attired himself and went out, but

he did not remain out of doors long, quickly return-

ing and wandering listlessly about the place during

the rest of the morning. He was too anxious about

the " packet " to attend his traps or settle himself

to anything about the Fort.
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Broom made himself comfortable and began to^ad the book he had laid aside on the previZ dav!

tn .*r !T '"'"^ °? ^^ P"* '* *^°^ "^d endeavored
to attract the trader's attention by making significant
«gns and gestures, such as filling an invisible vesselfrom an imagimiry bottle, lifting his hand to hismouth and going through the motions of drinking
with evident gusto, and swallowing an indefinite
quantity of something with an appreciative smack
ot the lips. These pantomimic efforts failing hp
coughed spasmodically, then uttered sundry vague
half sentences, among which "An eyeK)pener"
Ihroat as dry as a lime-kiln," " A hair of the dog

that bites you," could be plainly distinguished, and
all these attempts at effecting a "liquor up" being
abortive, he came abruptly to the point with a hint
tnere was no mistaking.

"What about a drink ?» he asked with an ingra-
tiating smile.

But the trader was gazing out through the win-
dow, his thoughts far away, and Broom was obliged
to repeat his words with emphasis before Thursbv
became aware that he was speaking.

Then, "Eh!" he ejaculated, turning sharply and
collecting his errant thoughts with an effort. " I beg
pardon, Broom. I was thinking, and your worS
passed over me."

."P\ I
"^"^ "^"^'y inquiring whether there was

a shot left in the locker,' " grumbled Broom.
The other laughed, paused irresolutely, then set

a bottle and enamelled mug on the table. Broom
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eyed these proceedinga with manifest satiafaction.
But perceiving there was but one mug he raised his
eyebrows and glanced significantly from the mug
to Roy and back to the mug again.

^^

Roy shook his head and smiled. " No," he said,
" it's too early." He waited ui.til Broom had helped
himself, then again placed the bottle under lock and
key.

Broom shrugged his shoulders at this caution. He
screwed his face into an extravagant expression of
dismay, then, changing his expression suddenly, he
emptied the mug at a gulp.

Buttoning his coat and drawing his cap well down,
Roy went out to take another look for the packet.'
Broom followed Roy to the door with his eyes, then
took up the mug and looked into it as if to see
whether by any possible chance a drop had been left
in the bottom. Raising it to his lips, he drained the
few remaining drops, then finding he could squeeze
no more out of it, replaced the mug and settled him-
self to read.

Meanwhile, Sahanderry, trying to appear at ease,
was in the kitchen preparing dinner. He broke o£F
short in a song to glance at Ocpic who was squattingm a comer, watching him from beneath lowered
brows. Mustering courage, Sahanderry again burst
forth, but only managed two hues before his courage
again failed him. His song stopped abruptly; he
wiped the perspiration from his forehead with a
hand that trembled

; his eyes rolled in their sockets,
and his hair stood on end more than usual. Then
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1'S *'* ''"'' •"•'*"- '-^J* of « »- who

At thi8 juncture the door opened and Delgezie ap-peared accompanied by Minnihak, and SaSw^

™oj» xV. . ^' "' *"^ °'<* ™an evidently wasmade of sterner stuff." He listened to the tale Jth

fi.?l'!?''"'\-'^'*''^
*'''°*' «**«' *e old man hadfinished speaking, as if to let him know thaThP 1^

he squatted down a few feet in f,«nt o. -c^ic a^Hsat gazing fixedly at him.
cpic and

Oepic, no whit abashed, returned the look

said MinXrr*"^ °^ '"'"''"' "^""''^ « tWef !"

wait Ct ??t'?''^'
?"'' *^«™ ^"« « P"'lo"«edwait. The two Eskimo glared fiercely at each otWX ' SetiT •'f^, '"^^ •'•' ^^- «"« ''^'

evilly. At length he got slowly to his feet.The other did likewise and, standing silently thetwo men continued their fixed stare
'^""y- tl-^

Presently Ocpic deliberately threw nff t,-
and shirt and again MinnihakLlTiw^^ s^
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Then, still in perfect lilence, they straightened them-
selves, and, standing naked to the waist, prepared for

a pugilistic encounter.

Stationing themselves at arm's length the belli-

gerents stood firm, and Ocpic, considering himself the

better man, allowed his opponent the first blow and
placed himself in the required position to receive it.

With left arm drawn tight against his side and the

shoulder pushed well forward, he stood offering the

other c fair opportunity to strike his exposed biceps.

Minnihak paused a moment, as if mustering his

strength, then, with a swinging blow, he struck. The
blow was received with a grim smile, and the arm
fell into its natural position, proclaiming the recipi-

ent ready to take his revenge.

Drawing himself up, Minnihak then offered the

muscles of his arm for sacrifice. Ocpic brought his

fist round with a wicked swing and struck a mighty
blow. Minnihak winced visibly. Ocpic smiled

grimly and drew back into position again.

There was now a few minutes interval of quiet,

during which Broom entered the kitchen.

"Hullo 1 You giddy gamecocks," he cried, "What's
the row?"

Delgezie hastened to explain and the sailor seated

himself to enjoy the fight.

It was a novel scene. The daylight straggled

through the frosted windows and lit the room dimly.

The combatants breathed heavily. Delgezie leaned

against the table with an anxious look on his bronzed

face. He was feeling a little apprehensive for Minni-
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S?'*^^- ^"^^^ «!""« to the old num in
abjertten;or. He w.« viewing an Eskimo fight forthe first time and the heavy, resounding blows ap-peared fearfully blood-thi^t/compared toZ^Z
ha.rp„lhng batUes of his own race. Broom sat smU-ing and contemptuous.
The pugilists again took positions and more hardblows were given and received. These proceedings

were repeated several times. Ocpic accepted his pu^.shment carelessly, but Minnihak was showing s^sof fatigue. He was clearly getting the wo«f of^t.

It !,^u ^ °™ '•''"' °*«""« W« "heok for a

Ll-!?l "^.^ «"'° *''*' ^•""'y- but his blowacjed force, and all felt that the fight was over when^became Ocpic's turn to strike. Their fears wereweU grounded. Ocpic struck his opponent low down
upontiiejaw The blow had a touch of the uppe«^
and Mimuhak staggered and fell to the floor, wher^he lay for a few moments blinking confusedly. Then

o^'r^Tl ^l^ ''" ^^*' ^"P'" ^*^ ^"tching him
closely, but Minnihak had evidently had enougL He
'T!!!?."^*',,*"

''^''"' ^'' "'»*« ^e« lying and
started to pull on his shirt. This was the acf of avanquished man. Ocpic smiled exultantly at eachof a,e spectators in turn, then followed the example
of his opponent Their toilets completed, the twoEskimos squatted on the floor close together and filled

!.n' ^ITJ^'^ ^^ ^'"^''^ fi'^'"'g <» if nothing
unusual had happened. ^
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CHAPTER VI.

LOST IN THE DBIFTINO SNOW.

Ml "'

While the incorrigible Mr. Broom was sitting on
his bunk making prodigious efforts at harmony,
David and Kasba were preparing to fetch the deer

that had fallen to the boy's gun on the previous day.

The sled was brought to the door and packed with

sundry cooking utensils, and, this completed, David
drew the wrapper together and lashed it with a clap-

match line, tucking his rifle and axe under the lashing

at the top of the load to he handy in case of need.

Meanwhile Easba caught and harnessed the dogs,

and everything being ready, she started off at a quick

walk. Barking joyfully, the dogs bounded after,

while David sat astride the loaded sled, laughing and
jubilant.

Mile after mile was accomplished in this manner
till the sun peeped over the horizon, and Easbn, be-

thinking herself of breakfast, slackened her pacr,

keeping a wary eye for a suitable place for a halt.

After journeying a short distance she came to a place

where there were sufficient spruce trees and enough
dry wood for their purpose.

Stopping suddenly, she turned and called to the

dogs, who required no encouragement to increase

their efforts. The girl's act was significant: they

92
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knew exactly what was about to happen. With lolling
tonguea and panting breath they reached fie girl and
threw themselves down to snatch the few minutes'
rest which they knew would be allowed them.
David dropped from the sled to his feet, took his

axe and attacked a few dead spruce trees while Kasha,
obedient to Indian custom, made a fire and put a
kettle on the burning embers. Contrary to the old
proverb that " a watched pot never boils," the water
in this kettle was soon bubbling, and the two young
people sank upon the brush which David had strewn
beside the fire, eating their scanty breakfast with
eager relish. The meal did not occupy many minutes,
however, and they were soon on their way again.
The morning was bright, and the cold acted as a

stimulant on the two. Kasha walked quickly over
the snow with easy, buoyant steps, gazing on the
monotonous scene with eager eyes. The branches of
the spruce had taken unto themselves a covering of
white, sparkling crystals which easily outvied in
beauty the trees' natural verdure. Large flocks of
willow partridges ran about on the smooth white
crust or delved into the snow, occasionally disappear-
ing into the thickest part of the scrub for safety
when a partridge-hawk hovered ominously over them.
The sky was blue and cloudless save for a few white
fleeces floating low down upon the horizon. The air
was clear and stilL A cut track led through the
thicker part of the scrub to a lake two or three miles
in width. Half way across this icebound lake the
dogs espied a number of deer grouped together, not
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far to the right, wutching their prograu; with a
lightning-like movement the leader diverged from the
straight course and made toward the deer, which,
perceiving no danger, were now calmly approaching
the objects of their curiosity. But after drawing
quite close they made a sudden retrograde movement,
then ran around in circles. At intervals they stopped
in their course to scrutinize the dogs anew.
As the dogs started on their wild nish after the

deer. Kasha joined David in dragging on the head-
line, but even the combined efforts of the two had
no effect in staying them.

Scenting danger, the deer soon made off at a long,
easy trot with the dogs in wild pursuit, until the
sled's coming in contact with a laige block of ice
threw Easba forward, and she was dragged rapidly
onward until, her arms growing tired, the line slipped
from her grasp and the dogtrain quickly shot ahead.

Gnthering herself up the girl stood looking after
the ttibappearing sled with a rueful countenance and
combined fellings of mortification and disgust at her
ignominious position.

Meanwhile David was speeding over the ice in a
manner calculated to break his neck, but a moment-
ary delay occasioned by the sled colliding with the
stump of a tree on the farther side of the lake gave
him an opportunity to r^ain control of the dogs,
which he halted, and then waited for Kasba to come
up.

\yhen the discomfited girl at length reached them
David gazed at her mutely for a moment, then the
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w«.ful expwMion on her face «,n,ehow tickled the

iXhtT*
"'°°'" "' '" '""* '"*» ' of lo'd

This .udden change from extreme gravity to boiinterou. gaiety startled Ka.b., who .tood for a mom^L^
.rreaolute then threw herself beside him on theTwlaughing hysterically. '

uoTnTS' " .^'"'i'^''
''•"dering gaze became fixed

oST; ^^ "* ' f""« '* *^"' threatening storm-clouds which were silently creeping upward Th™

STvt? °' *" '^'' ''••

"
^-^'-p

"
''^" ^5

Kasba, Aivering, drew the hood of her coat, which«1W Y.^r^^ her frantic slide on the lake

S^rn^T """?' """^ '*'"*««* "ff "t « q»iek trotm the direction pointed out by her compLon.

h.^T !>/«?'/"'' ''«*?' """l^ed V a fluttering

prl divined Aat it was the object of their joumevand ran straight toward it. As she appro, chTa
S' "rr" ^'••*r-«'«

«tood abouTubrrSn^
Anlly. rhey were the white foxes of the No •&
and appeared about to defend their position, bu* anearer approach disconcerted them and they buttledoff to a safe distance, where they sat ^v.tchii evente

ItSrTT't '''"'' """^ ^' '^' tra^around
the deer the day before, and a few foxes were caught.The weather now looked cminous, and no time las
lost in loading the sled wili meat. The train wL
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then turned toward home, and Kaaba started back
against the wind with a resolute look on her small
brown face. David urged the dogs along with loud
cracks of the whip, for the wind had risen and was
now rushing across the plain in a biting blast, while
large dark clouds, which had suddenly appeared upon
the horizon, spread rapidly over the sky like huge
phantoms, extinguishing the sun in a veil of vapor.
David adjured Kasba to make all speed and " drove
up " his dogs with renewed energy. Hurrying on,

they stopped for nothing, till presently the "little

hill," which meant hom^, could be dimly seen in the
distance.

The girl breathed a sigh of relief, for she realized

that the Fort was only a few miles beyond the hill.

But her comfort was short-lived. The wind, as if

regretting its previous leniency toward them, now
burst into a hurricane, and all sounds were drowned
by its bowlings, while the whirlwinds of snow which
it raised filled the air and completely obscured ob-

jects a few yards distant.

As the storm cast its cutting ice-dust against

David's face, he could not even see the dogs. He
halted them and shouted loudly for Kasba to come
back, then fired his rifle several times. He waited
five minutes, ten minutes, but the moments passed
and the girl did not appear. He walked forward as

far as he dared, but returned immediately, for he
could not see two paces from him and the drifting

snow obliterated every footmark.

David paused irresolutely. He hated to proceed
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without Kasba. yet he felt that to remain would be
. n«,le« .acrifice for he wa. utterly helplJi„ ,uA
• bhaard. Be.ide., Kaaba wa. walking in the ri^ht
J*ct.on when la,t he ,aw her. and .he might^lWv^ble upon the Fort. It would be a mirZ heknew but miracle, did wmetime. happen. Thu.buoying up hi, hope, for Ka.ba'. «fe^e drrmmed to tn,.t to the sagacity of the dog. to take hin,

A^TJ^^"^ """^ """ '•^•"« '^0'"' "d "bowed a
decided objection to the biting wind and drifting

loaded .led of no avail, he haatily threw off the meat£ •*'»" «"'>f«y<"«d to "tart them. Pre«,ntlv an

upon the dog., and, their speed accelerated by a few
J«rp cuts of Ae whip, they started off so suddenly
tt«t they left Darid .tanding whore he wa.; and itwa. only ^th the utmost difficulty that he caught
ttem up and threw himself on the empty sled, where
he lay prone upon his face, burying hi. head in theHeavy sled wrapper.

If David's condition was precarious, Kasha's at the
8«ne time was even more perilous. Had die remained
where she was when the hurricane bnrrt upon them

Slit ''°"!*'
"T.

"^^"^"^^ '"«'' f"' *<^ »«»>
pawed the spot on their way to the Fort. But, in her
trepidation, she had endeavored to return to David
and this proved her undoing. The clouds of whirlini^mow thickened as she scudded along, a mere plar-thmg for the wind. Then suddenly there was a

T
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muffled shout and the girl turned quickly in the

direction of the sound, and endeavored to reach the

spot from whence it came. But the wind caught her
again, driving her before it until she had totally lost

any vague idea she had previously entertained con-

cerning her position.

Notwithstanding this, she persevered. She walked
till she was well assured that sl-e had lost David in
the drifting snow, then she turned, and made pro-

digious efforts to reach a place of shelter. By keep-

ing the wind in her fape, she fait that she was going in

the right direction, but thick clouds of snow struck

her at close intervals and prevented her from seeing

a yard before her, while the force of the wind was
such that it was almost impossible at times for her
to stand upright against it.

To dream of reaching the Fort in such weather
was simply madness, and the poor girl had no choice

but to proceed at random with the slender hope of
finding some shelter from the strength of the bliz-

zard, and soon she felt that nothing short of a miracle

could save her, and staggered forward with a prayer
on her lips. But the thought of her poor old father's

terrible grief should she perish in the cold, forced her
onward and kept her weary legs from sinking beneath

her. With the heroism of a martyr the girl endeav-

ored to do for his sake what, as she felt, she had
neither the will nor the strength to accomplish for

her own, and she stood for a moment in dull despair,

worn out by cold, fatigue and hunger, for she had
eaten nothing since their hasty breakfast early that
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rnomir^. Nature called to her loudly to discontinue

but h'^^TJ^^'*^
'"-^ ^••^ •1°'- upon r snow

stood that should she succumb to the languor she was
filing a httle wUte mound would si markZ
Wn^S"" f-'-ff-ti- -as strong :^thtiier and with superhuman efforts she stagRwed for-ward. After half-an-hour-s desperate stST^S^^e humcan^half an hour which to herSpelSIJce a centui7-the girl stumbled and Lr S^
steps before she fell again. This time the fall welnigh deprived her of the little energy now leftIta^it was with great difficulty that l",:;!:^,t;
As she endeavored to shake off the numbing effects

tall Presently a ndge of rocks loomed through the

prwented a welcome protection from the^Sd's icv

^eliSa^tiraT'^ "^-* ^-^^ ^-«'.

fuSl*^'
hurricane, as if angered at losing its law-

mJI :
^'** '*'*«««•* *'«'• away in its power-ful grasp. Aroused by the imminence of the d^n^rKasba made strenuous efforts to reach a proj^
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rock, which stood up heroically to the furious tem-

pest, offering its protection to the distressed girl.

With a cry of relief she sank under its shelter. She

was still in a most unenviable position, however, and

was not slow to realize it.

After resting some moments. Kasha applied her-

self to prayer. In a few broken sentences she con-

veyed her thanks to God for His infinite mercy in

rescuing her from the drifting snow. Then feeling

assured that she had not been saved from the hurri-

cane to perish miserably from cold and hunger, she

turned her thoughts to the means of effecting her

further escape.

Gazing around she tried to discover her where-

abouts. A close scrutiny of the rock that sheltered

her proved it to be a well-known landmari^ and this

sufficed to tell her that she was in a gully not far from

the Fort. With this comforting assurance she pro-

ceeded to keep herself as warm as !<he might. Break-

ing some branches with much difficulty from a spruce

tree that grew near-by, she laid them at the bottom of

a hole in the rock. Then going out upon the plain

she stood her snowshoes upright as a sign of her close

proximity in case the worst befel and search was

made for her body.

Betuming to her haven of safety, Kasba drew off

her hairy-coat, and, tying a handkerchief over her

head, crouched in the hollow, drawing the coat over

her in the manner of a blanket. Then she waited

with a fortitude worthy of the sterner sex for the end

of the hurricane ; for she knew relief from the Fort

was hardly possible till then.



CHAPTER VII.

"THE PACKET" AT LAST.

On the. morning of the day on which Kasha and
David were lost in the blizzard, Roy Thursby stood
on a high ndge of rocks at the back of the Fort gaz-
ing through a telescope at a minute speck in the
distance. Was it his imagination, or did the objectmove? He gazed eagerly at it until his sight became
blurred, and he was forced to drop the glass and rive
lufl eyes a rest. However, after a few minutes s^t
in excitedly wiping the lens of the telescope, he again
apphed It to his eye. Yes, the object did move/but-was he sure ? Again he gazed long and earnestly,
his feelings undergoing curious changes as they wav-
ered between certainty and donbt. Then the object
of his attention suddenly made a slight detour which
was unmistakable. Roy uttered a wild whoop, shut
the telescope with a snap and went scrambling down
the rocks with the enthusiasm of a delighted school-
boy.

Long before he reached the Fort he fell to shout-
ing, joyfully

:

"Sahanderry! Sahanderry! Up with the flag'"
The kitehen door opened and Broom's face ap-

peared. ^

101
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"Where's the fire?" he enquired with a well-

feigned look of tenor.

" Fire he hanged ! It's the ' packet,' " cried Koy
exultantly, and in a liunbering fashion he cut a boy-

ish caper on the loose snow.

Not to be outdone, Broom stepped from the door^
way and began a grotesque performance which he
called the Highland fling.

" Get out of it," cried Roy, giving him a push.
Broom paused with la leg poised gracefully in the

air. " You're an unappreciative, cold-blooded Eng-
lishman," he exclaimed in an injured tone. " Why,
I'm thinking of you, not of myself. I'm dancing
with delight, my boy, sheer delight. You'll now be
satiated with ' billy docs,' " and he performed a few
more intricate steps.

"Stop your nonsense, manl" commanded Roy,
while he laughed heartily at the man's antics. " But
put on your coat and come out on the rocks."

Broom instantly stopped his piroueting, to dis-

u^jpear into the house and return shortly, struggling
into his coat as he came.

" Now, my bold Sir Launcelot, my lovesick swain,
we will proceed to watch the approach of Cupid's
errant messenger."

With this he attempted to link his arm in Roy's,
who promptly gave him a push which wellnigh pre-

cipitated him into an adjacent snowdrift.

Chatting irirrily, the two men climbed the rocks
till they arrived at the summit, where they stood gaz-
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^« (««k partridges), which flew up infl^^

come the weary " packet-men."
' ™ "» «> wej

up the rocks they were precipitating themselves down

aT/ea^nctw'^^^a^fSl^^^- ^*'-«««' '-

hal7^r^'^.°°P'^''"'" '"'"^ ^y- ^^'^di'^g Wsnana, 1 m glad to see yon."

pans, drily. The trip's been a hard one."
res, I suppose it has," returned the trader withan approving glance at the plucky little hal/hriH

But Hopkins appeared to look on the trip as nothi^
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Mceptionally hazardous; it wa« juet a part of thework that his contract with the Hudson's Bay Cm-pany called fm.
''

Hopkuu- Eskimo companion, Poo-koo, next re-nw ^'' »?*««'*'°"' «>d just then Broom, who
had been standing idly by, uttered a terrific veil as
the d^g-dnver lifted the packet-box from under the
«led wrapper. The package was a small and nnim-
posing spectacle, covered with canvas; an insiimifi.
cant object, indeed, ti be carried such a number of
miles at 80 great an expenditure of money and labor-
but the importance of its contents and mission madeup for its otherwise commonplace appearance, and
such evidently was Hopkins' opinion, for he handled
the box carefully and with great respect for its

"
hon-

orable enclosures."

Eoy turned sharply on his heel at the sailor's shout
and pereeiving what Hopkins had in his hand, he
walked forward to take charge of it with as much
unconcern as his excited state pe;aiitted him to
Msume. He was feeling a little piqued at the noise
Broom was making. It was, he felt, a continuance
of the ndicule he had provoked that morning, and he
resented Broom's pertinacious buffoonery.
Broom was watching Roy with considerable curi-

osity, for the occasion suggested to him the possibility
of a celebration. But the Englishman's manner was
disappointing. In common with most of his conntry-
men, he thought it a weakness to give unlimited sway
to his finer emotions, and generaUy covered them
with an appearance of coldness and reserve. He did
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that Geozge ahould " Je alirj" ""*' •"«^**^

i"* them clJl7 riie^ T"°'
^*'° ""^ foM-'w-

own mind. ""^^ '" '"*0'<J with his

the hoSon. ^"''**'""« *''»"''« -hich hovereS

pJri'ed'l^SH:e"°'^.4r *^« --t^-t,"
time." ^ *'• "^«^« J"8t got here in

diIeIr;raU tiS"^-
'* "^" ^'^ "ke the ver,

the trade;xsxrr.:rt:'r"t" '"^^'^•"•"•*^

"But come," he added "5 *l!°°'^/«>"»d ! then,

With «tJ= f . ' ** * «^ indoors."

ob«.nedBtandi4Slfstel^°°l^f"«"J«"7 w««
He spoke hnrrS J WT^ '''"^* '" '"'^ ^and.

-oment, then d ta ned th^S?' "\° ''««'*'''«<1 «

touch on the arm, and^^U^d „ '"'^ ' "*P^*^"'
pone the whiskey^driii^"mif/lfT""°" *° P^*'
few cups of tea

^ """* partaken of a
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beverage to the more exhilarating spirit was entirely

beyond his comprehension.

"Yes," observed George in respectful tones of

apology, " I haven't drunk tea for eight days."

Roy's face cleared. " Of course," he said, " you've

been without wood to boil the kettle. Where did you

get the last cup of tea ?"

" At Cape Eskimo," replied the other, mentioning

a point some two hundred miles south of Fort Future.

" And you haven't tasted tea since; poor devil 1"

Boy now exhorted Sahanderry to at once supply the

packet man with wliat he desired.

But the Indian had a comprehensive knowledge of

" tripping," and had already brewed a kettle of tea.

He now offered Hopkins a large mugfuL
" Why, that's capital, Sahanderry," cried Roy, and

he bade George seat himself and eat and drink to his

heart's content. "You've earned it," he declared.

" You can come to me later for the whiskey."

With the " packet " under his arm Roy entered his

sanctum sanctorumj closely followed by Broom, whose

face displayed the resentment he was feeling at what

he considered Hopkins' idiosyncrasy in preferring

tea to whiskey. He considered Hopkins had thrown

away a glorious opportunity, and expressed his irri-

tation in sullen looks and dissatisfied demeanor. " Of

all the lunatics," he murmured to himself, glaring

back at the unconscious cause of his anger.

'^he trader opened the " packet " without any un-

seemly haste, for he felt the other's eyes upon him.

There were a goodly number of letters and news-
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paper*. These he commenced to sort, but, feeling
th«t Broom was watching his eve^v movement, he
suddenly stopped, caught up a handful of newspapers
at random and handed them to his too watchful com-
panion.

Broom took the newspapers awkwardly and mur-
mured something, presumably his thanks.
Again Roy turned to his correspondence. He hum-

med an Eskimo Crane song as he 8eparate<' the letters
from the papers.

"Oo-ee-1/ah, Oo-ee-yah-ah ; Mo(Miick-ko(hU, Shak-pa
ah;

Moo^ick-loon-ee, Nip-yaik-talree,

Cle^k! Ch-ukI Cle-ukr
("Oh husband, oh husband, come dance with me;

Dance fast, and sing aloud,

Hurrah! Hurrah 1 Hurrah!")

which song, the natives solemnly aver, is sung by
those birds on all occasions of festivity, the birds
sitting round in a ring with one bird, presumably the
leader, standing in the centre.

Roy hummed it over several times before complet-
ing his task. A small, square package of cardboard
containing a photograph seemed to cause him much
hesitation, and he paused to lay it beside the letters,
then again t» take it up and lay it on the newspapers,
but eventually he gave it a place of honor by itself,
apart from the rest of the mail.
By the time the last letter was sorted the heap had
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grown to « ntpcotable size. This fact Roy oompre-

iiended with manifest satisfaction.

The letters were addressed to him in several di£Fei^

ent hands, but the greater number were in the hand-

writing of one person—evidently that of a lady.

After these letters had been separated from the others

he arranged them according to a mystic sign, or

number, which was visible in the left hand comer of

each envelope, then suddenly, without any apparent

cause, he dropped them on the table to snatch up the

cardboard package. Cutting the string that bound it

together, he discovered a photograph of a young girl,

or rather, young woman, for it wag the picture of a

person about twenty years of age.

The photograph was of the size known as a
" cabinet" The lady's cosiome, what could be per-

ceived of it, was shadowy and indistinct The fea-

tures were those of a young, healthy-looking maiden
neither beautiful nor even pretty, but the expression

of the girl's face was pleasant, and the eyes which
looked fearlessly out from it were large and good. The
figure as far as could be judged from the photograph

was short, and, to use a vulgar expression which aptly

describes it, stocky.

Koy held the photo tenderly, gazing rapturously at

the face pictured there. Presently he withdrew his

eyes and glanced cautiously across at his companion.

Broom's face was hidden by the newspaper, in the

reading of which he was apparently absorbed. Tak-

ing advantage of the other's abstraction, Roy hastily

pressed the photograph to his lips.

A crisp, crackling sound peculiar to paper brought
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• blush to Roy'i cheek, and with guilty hute he Uid
the cardboard on the table, then he looked up with
what nonchalance he could muater. Hi» companion',
attention waa atiU ab«)rbed in hi. reading, and Roy
concluded with a feeling of relief that hi. late p«>.
ceeding. had pawed unobwrved. For although the
act of kjMing a photograph wa. in no way a grave
offence, yet it wa. not an act he cared to commit be-
fore witnesM..

But Roy wa. wrong in hi. conjectures. By a .kil-
ful manipulation of the newspaper, Broom had Men
itoy. every act, and now .at behind the paper with
a superciliou. mnile upon hi. face.
^Opening the firat letter, Roy canned it eagerlv.
Well my dear boy," it ran, " you will be pleawd to

hear that Papa has at la.t received hi. commiwion
a. iMpecting Chief Factor. The letter that he re-
ceived from the director, in London acquainting him
with the appointment was eulogistic in the extreme.
Ihe following extract, will give you some idea of the
nice things they said:

" It is a satisfaction to know that you are
still in the sphere of activity. ... We all
feel that in you we .hall have an Inspecting
Chief Factor who will exercire hi. influence
to instil new lite into the Company which
needs just now a master mind tc resureitate—
to wme extent, at least—its ancient prestige

• . . That you will set yourself to work .

to inaugurate changes which are much
needed . . ."

'<U
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" There, ii what do you think of th»tf And
dare you aapire tu the daughter of luoh a man ? But
I have kept my greatest bit of newi until the laat.

Papa is so elated with his new commission, and de-

tennined to inaugurate the changes spoken of in the

letter, that he has decided to make a long trip of
inspection during the coming summer, and, prepare
to be astonished, 'Fort Future' is to be visited.

Think of that, my boy, and tremble."

Boy read this letter through twice before laying it

down to take up another, which was written in a
different key.

" A terrible calamity has happened here. Young
Mr. College got into a quarrel with a native and shot
him dead. Papa declares that he was quite justified,

as it was in self-defence, but I think it was horrible.

I shall never look on the young fellow without a
shudder. It would be impossible for me to take his

hand; in my imagination it is covered with blood.
For in my opinion it is murder for a man to take
another man's life, no matter what the cireumstanees
that seem to extenuate it."

For perhaps five minutes Roy pondered over this

letter and when he laid it dovm it was with a very
solemn face. The words stirred him strangely, and
he sat absent-mindedly fingering the next letter for
some moments before cutting the envelope, but when
he did so and his eye caught the opening lines, he
started erect in his seat end a slight exclamation of
surprise escaped him. rtroom glanced at him in-
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qiirii^ljr, but Roy wm .bwrbed in hi. oocuD.ti„B

frightJwhS't?,' ^'**"u
""• "^•'" »"•' »«" »«'fignienea when I tell you that I have ham Jll v .

myJf h«n •'^'"' '^' *«•' •olicit.tion. fron.

oTSi;^-
u rc"i:;;:;n.Tot"thT'"r^

"'"

year, .mce we mw each other. I wonder if I kbMfind you ch«.ged in appearances If you will tSnkthat I have grown old-looking or ugly? T,.

^nT ^ v'; "'""'* "''«' °P«" navigation youwill have the life plagued out of you by
^

Your ever loving

Lbka."

tion of .,r romance, we will leave Boy Thursby to

^ lette™ while I digress in my story 'to say Lt
thing about the writer of the billet doujc.

in fhf w ^ ^""T
^'*"' "' I**'^ Thursb/a employment

n t?A?"^° " ^"^ ^"""P'^^y'" '«''->«' wer«^penm ae Mackenzie River District. The officer inchi^e

Jamea Mcleod, a widow r with one child, Lena-Roy
«

fair correspondent. After a short time spentin the conatant society of the Factor's daughter^e
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young clerk became enamored of her and she in

return favored his aspirations. Perceiving the up-

right character of the young fellow and the zeal he
displayed in the Company's service—which augured
well for his future success—Mr. McLeod consented

to their being engaged, but stipulated that Roy should

be in the possession of his Chief Trader's commission
before they entertained any thoughts of marriage.

Then Roy had been transferred to York Factory, and
from there to Fort Future, as we have seen.



CHAPTER VIII.

DELOEZIE'8 DESPAIR.

Roy Thitesby laid down the last of his correspond-
ence w.th m«ed feelings of pleasure and stwnge

StatT ^^V^'i^'*
'^ '"^ ^•"«°«' «"- los-

ing tiat Lena McLeod was to accompany her fatheron iis tnp of inspection, was tempered in a large
measure by the words contained in the letter Znouncing young CoUege's fatal encounter with the

\7i!^~ !r '"' "'^ °P'"'°" '* •« «"'«»«' fo' a man
to take another man's life no matter what the cir-
cumstances that seem to extenuate it." This was astrange decree from one so young, and the words rang

Yet why they should so disturb and influence himhe could not for the life of him imagine
Mechanically he caught up a newspaper and ran

his^eye over its pages till dimier was pronounced

talk Boy lapsed into silence. But when they rosefrom the table the trader appeared to suddenly'^gu^
the cause of the other's moodiness, for after fa^exhorting Hopkins to come forward, he brought forththe comfort," and at this Broom's face im^diately
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cleared, while Hopkins entered the room blithely and

took the stiff dram offered him.

The arrival of the " packet " was now celebrated

by Broom with more fervor, and entirely unsolicited

he refilled his glass and drank success to " Greorge

Hopkins."

Roy noted the circumstance with displeasure, but

suppressed his inclination to draw Broom's atten-

tion to it, and drank the toast with as much grace

as he could assume. iThen, unceremoniously, he

whipped the bottle off the table.

No whit abashed, the loquacious Broom told a

number of pithy stories, which he related in his in-

imitable manner. These and other merry quips kept

Hopkins in a constant fit of laughter, in which Roy,

despite his annoyance, was at length forced to join.

Suddenly a gust of wind struck the house, shaking

it to its foundations. The trader and the dog-driver

glanced simultaneously at the window, then at each

other with an accompanying nod, as if to say that

their prognostications of a blow were proving correct.

At once Roy thought of Kasba, for he had been

told that she had gone for meat. Had she returned ?

Had anyone seen her pass the house? Where was

her father, Delgezie?

Receiving no answer to his questions from Broom
or Hopkins, neither of whom knew the whereabouts

of the girl or her father, Roy called in Sahanderry

and again put the questions. The Indian entered

with a face that clearly betrayed the anxiety he was

feeling, but he could give no satisfactory information.
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He was almost certain Kasba had not returned butas U was po«ible that she might have pSwhile
Jey were at dinner he was unable to sperStiVeh-

ing the girl's safety.
^

But the trader check i these voluble premonitions

an/fiT?.^ ^'^r'^^''^
*" S" *° DelgezS huand find out die truth of the matter, while he strug-gled into his " hairy coat."

^
Without waiting for further directions the Indian

animated his movements. But he was stopped short

kitchen, the door being suddenly thrown open by

?:S:ftrht ^'° '*'^*"^ -*-«'^' ^^^^^ ^^

r^^nfe'^^u*"*?""^
"^"^ *^" «•«"«' f°' the greatly

perturbed Sahanderry to begin a string of confusing
questions interlarded with much ad^ce and Z
SSed" 17"' """i^'

'"''»« *" «« rescue of';"
distracted old man by peremptorily ordering the

dZf "^r
*"

u"'*^
'••« *°'^«' -d tJ>- byl few

SrTandl r.*^u' l"^''
*""'*«'' *^« *««» ^^t the

S^ rd\ J 1* *^" ^°'* "* ^^^^ »''='<«'' *at "dom-ing and had not yet returned.

Thlfr" f^?.V ^^"^ ^^ '«f* "t -^^e" o'clock!

twol What can have happened to them ?" The traderspoke sharply and with evident anxiety.

inJ
1*.^'^'''"^^

^f"^'""
*" "^^ I^'^'an stood gaz-

»>g at the speaker, leaning a little forward as if to
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better read the expression on Roy's' face. He had

the most implicit faith in the trader's superior judg-

ment, and with the simplicity of a child waited to be

told what he was to do. His features worked in a

nervous, agitated manner and a pipe that he had been

unconsciously holding fell from his hand to the floor.

Suddenly he seemed to be aware of Roy's perturbed

manner, and made for the door, but at once Roy called

after him, demanding what he wns about to do.

But the old man made no answor. He was fumb-

ling at the door, which he presently opened and went

hastily out.

Those left in the room looked askance at one an-

other.

"Follow him, Sahanderry," cried Roy; "bring

him back ; he cannot go like that. Be quick, man."

Sahanderry hastened to the door, but a sharp cry

without caused him to pause with his hand on the

latch. The cry was followed by the howling of dotrs

;

a peculiar long-drawn howl which the listener in-

stantly recognized as proceeding from dogs that had

become entangled or whose progress was in some

measure impeded. The trio in the Inner room again

looked at one another, but this time it was with a

smile of relief.

" That's them," asserted Sahanderry from the

kitchen, " the dogs have found their way home and

the sled has got stuck against something." With this

information he hurried outside.

But when he opened the door and stepped out,

Sahanderry could see nothing; everything was ob-
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Z'^S**"' ^/^^"« ™°^- The wind rushed round

gather additional impetus at every comer. The In-dian paused half blinded by th'cutting wind^u^dmpped by the intense cold. But the d^gs as if tob^e discovery and thereby prolong his'^pprehe^Mons be..
,

ne suddenly quiet. Taking a step forwardhe called v. tiiem in a loud voice. J^t then Zm^object loomed suddenly out of the gloom and he camem violent contact with something which, aUhorh
sufficiently substantial to cause him a shock Snearly send him oflf his feet, was at the saTtfme^oujy soft Sahanderiy recoiled from it with Ithnll of apprehension and the thing, whatever it was
instantly passed into the house

^ er it was,

for^'JrV**^ -"^'^l
'''*°"^«'^ Indian remained

for a moment staring after the object. Then an ideao^^at It was staick him and he swiftly folWedtmen he entered the house he found Roy Thursby
biding over something which lay stretched upon atable, over which a blanket had been thro^u. Del-gezie was standing apart, nervous yet confident in his

It Y^}^ ^^ ^""^ K^^"" »°t° his charge.
After bending over the object for a moment longerRoy looked up with a slight exclamation and a Tckglance at Delgezie.

" ucjc

The old man's quiet demeanor led Roy to suppose^at he was laboring under the delusion that Ae

b^'frth*'''^!?"''^
The mistake was ve^tstl-

ble, for the object was enveloped in a " haiiy Mat,"
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and was coveied with anow when Delgezie diaoovered

it. He had evidently caught it from the sled without

closely inspecting it and rushed into the house with

the senseless David in the belief that it was Easba

he was carrying. Roy was debating how best to

acquaint Delgezie with the error when the matter

was taken entirely out of his hands by Sahanderry,

who had drawn nigh and was now hurling a volley

of questions at the unconscious boy.

Delgezie started as i^ electrified when the import

of Sahanderry's importunate questions dawned upon

him. He glanced suspiciously around as if to per-

ceive whether by any possibility the body could have

been changed, then rushed to the table, where he

gazed long and searchingly at David, whose existence

he had evidently forgotten in his great despair for

Easba. Then wildly he turned, and, holding up his

hands, cried in accents of direst agony :
" She is my

all, Gkidl Take not the tender branch and leave

the old trunk standing I" Then, dropping his hands,

he added as if to himself, " But I will find her or

never return alive I"

Uttering these words, he was again about to rush

from the room when Roy caught his arm and so pre-

vented him. With the fury of a wild animal the old

man turned on his captor ; then, perceiving whom he

was struggling with, he instantly desisted. The

trader, however, held him for a moment longer in

order to allow time for his habit of discipline to

assert itself, then commanded him, with a harshness

he was far from feeling, to seat himself and so re-
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main until he was told to move. The poor old man
seated himself mechanically with bowed head and
dazed, resigned manner pitiful to Witness. The
sight of the Indian's profound despair went to the
heart of the trader, who had a singular affection for
the aged

;
but the moment was too pregnant of dancer

both to the boy on the table and the girl out in the
drifting snow to aUow him to engage in sentiment.
Meanwhile Broom with commendable dexterity

had removed all of David's clothing.
" Snow 1 Bring snow !" he cried.
Sahanderry and the little dog-driver, who had been

present during these proceedings, quickly fetched the
required snow.

Tue unfort;unate boy's hands and face were liter-
ally frozen. His eyes were closed, and his lips
pressed tightly together.

Broom and Hopkins now gave the boy a vigorous
rubbing with snow to re^^ore the circulation, which
had been arrested by the intense cold. This was no
soft, agreeable massage, but a lustily performed rub-
bing that ahnost took the skin off.

Aiter a time these exhausting efforia had the de-
sired effect. David sighed and opened his eyes.
Whereupon the garrulous Sahanderry again bom-

barded him with questions, but a peremptory- "Be
quiet and fetch me some hot water," from the trader
sent him post-haste to the kitchen.

Hastily diluting some brandy, Roy, after a little
difficulty, got it down the boy's throat and almost
immediately he seemed much revived. The light
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expreaaion returned to hit eyes, and he tried to ar-

ticulate, and the trader began to hope that he might

have an explanation before he left on his search for

the missing girl ; and while the boy had been under-

going his severe course of friction Roy had been by

no means idle, as two neatly rolled bundles enveloped

in blankets testified. He had tied up what neces-

saries he judged likely to prove useful to the dis-

tressed Easba, making them into two bundles, each

ready to sling across a man's shoulder. He intended

to carry one himself and give the other to Delgezie

to carry ; thereby guarding against any possibility of

either of them coming upon the girl without the re-

cuperating necessaries; for in their hazardous hunt

for the missing girl the two men might become separ-

ated. Then, bending over the prostrate boy, Roy
earnestly adjured him to tell where he had last seen

Easba.

David's attempts to articulate were pitiful to be-

hold ; the nt re of the girl he loved as a sister stimu-

lated him to L roic efforts to speak, but he could only

moan in reply, while large tears ran down his burn-

ing cheeks.

Roy soon perceived that he would be unable to get

an explanation from the boy in the usual way, and

resolved to acquire the desired information by the

intricate means of signs.

Again he bent over Bavid and this time he spoke in

Chipewyan.
" Now, David," he said, speaking slowly, " I see

that you are imable to talk, but you can hear me speak
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«nd by doing what I d«ire, you will muke vounelf
undemoodju8t«well. If you wiri. to «^erW
close both your eye., if 'no' keep them^ y",
understand me, don't you?"

««" »?«>• Xou

The boy', bright eye. diut instantly.
That's right I" said Roy. "Now was K-«k.

"fh'^'r' ^'^ '^"'^ "^^ youTa:.trwlH''ThoM bright eyes shut again.
Good I You were coming to the Fort and weresomewhere near the '

little Hll '
!"

The boy's eyes closed quickly.
You were on this side of the '

hill 'V
David stared at him.
' J ^u were on the other side?"
David shut his eyes in the affirmative,
^or a moment Roy hesitated, then, as if decidimrhe could n^t get any further informa'tion, he3

found despair pass over David's face that he tum^to him again. The mute appeal in the WW^
gripped at his heart. ^ ^^

The eyes shut instantly

;;

At the 'saw pit ' ?" David stared at him.Sandy Ridge?" There was no response.

T^T
haunting eyes only watched him feverishly

Tenderly he patted the boy's head. "YouEdone your best, David," Ro/ .aid, "but it is impossible for me to „nde«tand where' you m^ and I
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miut go and look for the girl without further delay."

With thii he turned away. But David, after lying

perfectly still aa if to collect all his failing energies

for one mighty effort, partly raised himself and called

out something in a hoarse shriek, but with such vehe-

mence as to cause the first part to be quite unin-

telligible.

The sound of David's voice brought Roy round on

his heel with a swing. His quick ear had caught the

word " gully." The boy wag lying on the Uble

breathing fast and hard, his keen black eyes watching

the trader with an eagerness that told that he was

anxiously waiting to be further questioned.

"Gully! gully 1" said Roy to himself; "What

does he mean?" Then, in a flash it came to him.

About a mile from the " little hill " was a gully,

Peter's gully.

Again he essayed an explanation from David.

There was now a glad, happy look on the boy's face

as if by some means he had discovered that Roy was

in possession of the name he had tried so very hard

to utter. Probably Roy's look of relief, or, what is

more likely, the movement of his lips, as he repeated

the words to himself, had given the boy his cue.

The question was scarcely put before it was an-

swered by those black eyes, which closed several times

in as many flashes. Then, as if the excited boy's un-

naturally pent-up feelings had suddenly broken bonds

he gave a horrible, ghastly laugh that sent an un-

pleasant thrill through all within ^earing.

Delgezie, who had remained perfectly impassive
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while Roy wm interrogating D.vid, jumped excit-

Roy touched the old man's arm softly. "Come

Sd^al ' n''-".'*t''""^- " We wilUowg^and

L'^^ft;Kdj,,r''*""-«''''*''--^

hJ^" l*!
^''»P«^« "tarted suddenly at hoarin*his daughter's name. He gazed at Roy for a ^^ment jn doubt, then, pe«,eiving a smile'^n his fa^he smiled pathetically in return

'

the'ioo*?'"*
'"'" •" '^P"'*^' ""^ «* »""« 't'"'^ fo'

;r;r:irr^;.:-«----^pedor^
The distracted father was now all impatience tope Off. But Roy paused to give Broom a few

.mtructions for the proper disposfl of Da^^ TheTcarrying a small compass in his hand, he walked out'side closely followed by the old Indian

hyZ'^ *'
"^T'

^°^ P""^"-* *^ *«'^« his bearings

afr^adv rr"' ^" '*^T^
''"^^ "«'«-'«- -^oZalready some yards in front. He did not seek to

keeping him in «ght except, occasionally when asnowK^loud enveloped him for a few mom^tT The
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force of the wind wm terrific. It (wept over the

plain bowling like • pack of wolves, and drove the

men before it at a great pace.

After Kudding along at tbii nnuiual speed for

iome time tbe air became literally filled with mow-
flakes and the darkness thickened. It was with

utmost difliculty that Roy was able to consult the

compass. But feeling augured that he was going in

the right direction he allowed the wind to blow him

forward.

Suddenly the darkness lifted and Roy gazed about

him in search of Delgezie, but nowhere could he be

seen. A ridge of rocks loomed out of tbe gloom and

caused Roy to consult the compass aneur. " You're

a bit of a liar, my friend," he murmured, slipping

the offending instrument into his mitten in token

of his disgust, for he knew by the character of the

rocks that he had come directly south and not south-

west as h] had intended—the compass had proved

incorrect, as compasses frequently do in the Far
North.

" Well," thought Roy, " I may as well have a look

now that I am here," and with this determination he

steered his way to a small ravine which he knew ran

through the rocks before him.

And there he lustily shouted the girl's name, but

there was no response, and after a time he turned

and left the ravine in an attempt to reach Peter's

Gully, his original destination. However, he had
not walked far into the open before he stumbled and

fell, and picking himself up he found that he had
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trippwl over , p,i, of «owriio«t. Thege he ewwly
Krutimzed From thei, ,i«, he pe«»ived thluhey
belonged to K«ib., and with a terrific yell that fairly
outnvalled the howling of the wind he recommenced
nil March for their owner.

K^*'u T^^^'"^
'"' *'""' ''"«' K°.V discovered an

object huddled in a hollow of the rock, and .pran^

1! ""^ ^""^ "y °^ "'^me^, but in hU
.mpetuo.,ty he tripped and fell heavily. The noi«,
and ejaculation ocoaaioned by the fall apparently
awoke the object into life. For a little cloud of
.now aroee a. a covering wa. suddenly thrown back

feet yuh a lau^, but it wa. with a «,bered air that
he approached Kaaba.
"Are you aU right, Ka.ba?'' he inquired, anx-

loualy peering down at her.

The prl nodded; die was too cold to articulateand unable to ri«K, from the «une cau«,.
Perceiving thi., Roy caught her up in hi. arm.

to trun.port her to another part of the ravine where,
a. he knew, there wa. plenty of diy wood for a fire.

n»olut,on to think of him no more, Ae nestled inRoys strong embrace with a little sigh of complete
contentment; she felt that the severe^ardsWps'l
had undergone in the blizzard were pLing
bluings in disguise now that they had gi 'en h^
these moment, of rapturous happiness. Her little
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i|

brown hand stole to his shoulder caressingly and she

pressed closer to him.

He coald feel the beautiful form of the young
girl pressing against his breast. She was such a

child, and was so little and dainty, that the tempta-

tion to respond to her caress was not to be withstood,

and lowering his head a little he kissed her on the

full lips.

The instant he did it he felt a pang of conscience

for his act. It seemed like a sacrilege after just

receiving letters from Lena.

But he had done it more thoughtlessly than other-

wise, besides he was overjoyed at finding the girl

safe and well. She had had a miraculous escape.

Still, he realized he had done wrong.

Easba sighed rapturously. He could feel her

heart throbbing, and for a moment she clung to him
passionately.

At this display of passion, he more than ever

doubted the wisdom of his act. He had not intended

playing the lover to this half-savage child. He felt

he had played the villain. He knew she had more
than ordinary intelligence and that if he went on in

that way he would break her heart.

He disengaged himself kindly and stood her upon
her feet, but she still clung to his arm, hugging it

to her bosom. Her face was flushed and joyous : he

had kissed her, and all eternity could not take from
her the memory of that moment.

As for Roy, in my opinion, he was certainly skat-

ing over very thin ice.

i



CHAPTER IX.

ENTEBTAimm THE "PACKET" MEN

atfhTro'i
^"/"^ '''*'' ^' ^'^ ^'^^0 encamped

-and^, behind the' counterSe'S^tZt/'b.cn the cynosure of their oblique eve* TV,;
tHe damning eviden. of OcpicrcuS/^ s^k

127
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he had filled with goods during the time he was in

possession of Roy's store key, but had been prevented

from transporting from the premises for some unac-

countable reason—probably some sound had alarmed

him and caused him to leave the store post-haste.

The Eskimo spoke among themselves respecting

the incident, and from the fragmentary conversation

r,oy overheard whilst engaging in trading with them

he gathered that they felt more r^ret at Ocpic's

failing to take the goods away than at his behavior.

And this was not to be wondered at, for they were

acquainted with Roy only as a man who gave " noth-

ing for nothing," while Ocpic was of their own race,

and truly blood is thicker than water.

The trading-store was a small, unpretentious

building of undressed plank. It contained every

imaginable commodity likely to be required for the

Eskimo trade: cloth of red and blue, white capotes,

blankets, scalpy knives, dags (snow-knives), pocket-

knives, white seed beads, telescopes, tin and copper

kettles of various sizes and a large stock of firearms,

etc. First of all an Eskimo handed his bale of furs

over the counter to Roy, who counted and valued

them. Having done this, the trader handed the

native a number of pins (pieces of wood), which the

native with great deliberation arranged upon the

counter, first in tens, then into little piles according

to how much he wanted to buy of any one article.

Each of these pieces of wood represented a " skin,"

or, aa it is sometimes called, a " made beaver," the

standard valuation by which trade is carried on
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Srnortl^"'""'' ^"^ '''""P'"^ -"J ^he natives

IfJht „f J; ^' "'^J*
''^''^' *'«' ""^^o headed over

Uiw method of doing business till all were gone.As each nat.ve finished his bartering hffell out

mi^rfh "' -'^r^ ^^°"' *!>« -untet andretired to the particular iglo he inhabited to gloat

l«»-r !
P '" *^* '*•"* ^* «"«h security as to

fo^T J ^^ ^'"''' P""*''^^ •" I'and separately

ship and"^
°'

^'^r
'^'^"' '"^''^'J *»•-' --k-a-8h P and shape, closely scrutinized the large tin

The trading done and the Eskimo away from the

letters he wished to send by the return "packet"

to
1'' t u"'"''

''•''' "* ^^^ Future was limhtdto one week by the hard-and-fast rules govern!.^ tS

davst thf7 "*K
*' ""*'''" •""J --P>«d --erS

Pmui^ tie offl m'
•""* "* "" ""'«*«'' P°«t ""^^ Fortfuture the official correspondence was not heavy and

d^tirinT^seton." Th^'f^^ ^^ ^^
"^

-ietters;ho^r,wixrp:^^^^^^^

retired that Roy could apply himself to these. Butby continuing his labors into the small hoi^of the
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'
t

morniug he arose from the table on the last day of

the allotted time with his work completed.

With the " packet " off his mind, Roy turned his

thoughts to giving Hopkins aiid his companion a

good send-off, and accordingly he arranged for a

dance to take place that evening. Sahanderry was

told to make n large supply of raisin cakes and to

coax his dilapidated fiddle into tune. And the

delighted Indian proceeded to carry out these orders

with much jubilation. Soon little squares of dough,

spotted with raisins, lay on top of the stove, and the

pleasant smell of newly-cooked cakes filled the house

all morning. During the afternoon the Indian

brought out his fiddle and started to tune it. At this

Broom uttered fearful imprecations and threatened

to throw various objects at the fiddler's head, but

Boy, greatly amused, allowed Sahanderry to go on

with his tuning, and the Indian continued the nerve-

racking process with diabolical ingenuity.

As soon as supper was over, Sahanderry and Hop-

kins prepared the kitchen for the coming ball, and

when* everything was in readiness and the guests

assembled Roy was apprised of the fact. There was

a short delay occasioned by Broom, who at the last

moment decided to groom his hair and unkempt

whiskers, then the trader and his companion put in

an appearance.

Easba's face at once filled with delight. She had

not forgotten the caress she had received from

B^othrie; her lips where his had pressed them

tingled still. And when he stood up for the first
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*^'"^/ "'"'•"« •••" i"*" « seventh

tnv W ^ 1 .^'^ '"^' ^""'^ '"''J '«n"«d very pret-

fi^i^dat^ ^ ^'^ 5'"''^' '* *^«y '«''* trough the

lin?
^""'y ««7«" tell you at once, she put up her

toe that she might reach his face. He received hersalute w.th a little laugh of embarrasLXatd in

L aUow :f W T' "'"1^ °^«' "''^* «^« had doneto allow of his sleeping after he turned in.

entertain ^'^/^t^''^^^'""'"' P'«««°* «* *!>« «°gular

f^^ ^^°*' '*''* *^ '''^»«« of lady partne"

St "^"r *?."'^*""=* *'°™
«"« ioLrofl"evening. Hopkins, Poo-koo and David faced Broom

paSr'as'wef
"""^'/'"^ «°^ ^"-^ ^'^^^^

partner, as we have just described, and jigs, countrydances, figu,^ of eight, duck d;nces 'a^d rabS

awe spmt. Ther« was a little confusion in the setdances caused by an occasional mix up of partneror a dancer jigging alone down the peLpLive bu"

th^enerfn^
*\'"'* "•""'' perspiration markSth^e performances, but as pint after pint of "

sugar

^mT^L'^T-'''"'^' " ^"y"' '•""«'' P«'-«"^ andsome most intricate steps were ventured upon and

3irthrS:^'^->-~^^^«sri^e
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As the evening progressed, Broom suddenly burst

into a song, much to Boy's astonishment, for the

sailor had often declared himself incapable of singing

a note. The comic expression of Broom's face created

muoh amusement, and when he ended his perform-

ance by shufSing a few steps after the orthodox

manner of the music-hall artists the delight of his

audience knew no bounds, and the fun waxed fast

and furious till the clock pointed to the hour of mid-

night. At tiie striking of the hour, Roy shook hands

with all present, and then, led by Broom, three

cheers were given for " the master," and the party

quickly dissohed.

Despite their terpsichoreau efforts of the previous

evening they were all up betimes next morning.

Even Broom arose much before his wonted hour to

see the packet men start on their return journey.

"Well, good luck, George!" cried Roy, grasping

the little dog-driver by the hand. " May yon have

a good trip 1"

"Thank you, sir," returned the little man, who

hastily proceeded to shake hands with all within

sight, which act of courtesy was closely imitated

by Poo-koo. And while it was yet dark the packet-

train started on its hazardous journey south. The

dogs, greatly refreshed by their rest, bounded after

the rapidly disappearing Eskimo in front, who,

unlike most of his race, was a good and fast walker,

and the last link to the outside world was quickly

swallowed up in the gloom of the early morning.

With an unconscious sigh of regret Roy turned to
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r1'
tn^gs are judged by comparison.

4rdSi%Sidt'' ^-'^'^ *" ''-

occupy his mind J/^^' ""^'f
,^«>ed nothing to

*«'«».' sti' ir.rt"5,°^s

trip of inspection, and the knowledim tW t
to accompany her ffltf,», «^i j^ *** ^®''" ''««

the more^xLS a't SS% '^t"*'*""*Kr ''"^r ^^- -^a£"Le'rwi;t



CHAPTER X.

A TRIP TO AN ESKIMO ENCAMPMENT.

Roy and Broom apent the evening following in

desultory conversation. The latter was feeling in

one of his best moods, but a strange presentiment of

coming evil beset the trader; that peculiar instinc-

tive feeling of some approaching calamity with which

we are all more or less acquainted; the shadowy,

indistinct sensation that some catastrophe is nigh

and about to overwhelm us.

As Roy's naturally buoyant spirits were not prone

to fits of depression he felt irritated with himself and

attempted to throw it o£F, but the feeling was so per-

sistent, so singularly distinct, that it caused him to

hesitate about making the journey. It was only by a

supreme effort that he suppressed these premonitions

of evil and bent his mind on the business before

him.

He had arranged for Minnihak to accompany him

as guide, and Delgezie to follow with a second train

of dogs. Consequently the charge of the Fort fell

to Sahanderry, who was summoned to the inner room

to receive his orders. Roy made a point of giving

these instructions in the presence of Broom, so that

he might perfectly understand his position and that

134
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he remained at the Fort merely as a gua ^ and that
except for the preparing of his meahi the Chipewyanw„ in no wise under his direotiop or .upeJvision.

o^LT^"^']^ ^''' ^'^ '*y*"'<i ""y poMibility
of doubt, Roy dismissed Sahandeny.
"And now we'll take a last horn together," he

said, httle thinking how prophetic hi. words 4ould
prove.

"j^anks, old man," returned the sailor. Then
as if the thought had suddenly flashed upon him, he
added: By the way, you might leave a drop with
me, old chap; the time will be deuced lonir while
you're away." ^
Roy shot him a quick glance and remained silent

for some moments as if debating within himself,ae turned and lingered over the spirit chest, and

ZTClT' T'^*,^'"
^"*' Judpnent, he produced

two bottles of whiskey which he handed to the sailor
ihere was nothing in these innocent ulack bottles
to warn him that they would ,be chiefly instrumental
IB bringing about the catastrophe his gloomy fore-
bodings had foresh«dowed-<Ae imp of evil was there.

V M i„ "'"y '^'^y *°"' <l»y» if the weather
holds good,'' said Roy. Then looking the other
straight ,n the eyes he added a little more seriously,
but with a smile: " Of course I depend upon you
behaving yourself, Broom. You've given your word
that you will try no more foolishness with Kasha,
and I trust you. I have given you the liquor you
asked for but I don't expect you to make an ass of
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Broom amiled broadly while engaged in stowing

the bottles under a pillow of hit bunk.
" Dear me, what a doubting Thomas you are I" he

said. Then, with the theatrical manner he was so

fond of assuming, he added :
" Yuu may proceed on

your hazardous journey, my good Samaritan, with

the greatest confidence in your humble servant's

future exemplary behavior. He will conduct him-

self in the most approved manner during your

absence."

After this virtuous assurance. Broom partly filled

an enamelled mug with whiskey Uom a bottle on the

table, and, raising it in the air, diuok to " a success-

ful trip." " May you return with your sleds loaded

down with fuis," he cried, in a more friendly spirit

than he had shown for some time past.

Thanking him for his wishes, Roy drank the liquor

he had mixed for himself, and prepared for bed.

" You must excuse me," he said, " for I am mak-

ing an early start in the morning. But don't let

my going to bed interfere with your enjoyment

There is not much in the bottle, you might as well

finish it"

Broom muttered something about the other's gen-

erosity and drew the bottle toward him, while Roy

made haste to bed.

The trading party left the Fort long before day-

light next morning and were many miles away when

the " day-sky " crept over the horizon, for the dogs

were going well. Neither of the com-tV-ufcs was

loaded very heavily, although they appeared to be so

l"i
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^"e day pawed all too quickly for the little mrtvwhMeenly alive to the change.ble„e« of h ZtW
th« J^ rf °' */ y""' «"d««vored to purf.TZthe gi^atert speed po«.ible. With thi, end in viewonly one short stop was made " to boil the kettle "Ts

andlrn ^^^-"^ »»'-«'««' was no stoppingand each of the men was aware of sundry severeP«.mpt.ngs from an empty stomach long b^foreth^.pp.ach.ng dusk compelled them to camp fo^ Z
spof anrthl

?"" ^^ ^ ^^^ ''^'^'^ « ""it-We

one for t^^k .^
'^ '

•''"^° '"'* »°* " id^-l

but' i the n, ,7?
P*^' """* ^'y ""^ «««=«.out, as the men well knew, there was no better forsome m.les, and they lost ni time in idle stationornseless r^ts. Silently, and with tTskSp«cu.on and dexterity of men well accustomed tothe work, they went about their several duties eachU, h.s own task knowing what was expected T hTmTo Delgezie fell the task of " making camp." Hav-ng picked a spot free from underwood and where

irusTr
"° '°^"' '^ '''^^ "^ his suowTtand using one as a spade proceeded to clear the
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KTOund of MOW, while Koy, wting u the old nun •

utiiUnt, out and hronght luiuble tprixM tree, which

Dekerie "hnmched" «» ioon u he had cleared a

.pace Mine ten feet «i«are, .trewing the «m1

branche. thickly over the uncovered ground, and at

the B«me time making a throeaided bamc.de ^me

four feet high out of the robbed trunk^ The bwk

of the camp was toward the wind, while the front,

or open aide of the «iuare, wa. rewrved for the fire

1^ camp built, Roy .topped cutting brurf. and

joined Minnihak in procuring " dry wood, which

Delgezie cut into length, a. noon a. brought

-Aen the trader and the Chipewyan turned thenr

attention to the dogs, which were nnhanie.«>d, tied

to adjacent tree, and bedded down with brush. A

terrific clamoring en.ued, for
^°^'>^^J\V"^/^^

the dog. that the«> act. betokened the feeding hour.

Four J)und. of venison were now thrown to each of

Aem, a. a reward for the faithful effort, of the day

and on a tree near by a bag containing a night .
feed

for men and dog. wa. cached for die return journey.

Thu. the com-it-uks were lightened by many pound,

weieht the fir.t day out.

By thi. time Minnihak had a fire blazing fiercely

and throwing it. glare all about ^T.-^^'*''*
*"

camp appew a comfortable haven «d«^, a. con.

par^ toVhe cold, bleak .urrounding., «d Roy and

Delgezie .tepped into it. warm «dm. "^nd knook^

the^ow from their n-ca.in. and tx^u^^^jnj

their thick deerskin mitten., Mniling the

gmile of weary men Mti.fied.
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The duties of cook fell upon the guide, Minnihak,
Moording to the rules of tripping. But although
the Eskimo had acquired the elements of civilization

he was sadly remiss in the nicer details of oleanli-

ueM, which made his services in that capacity quite

undesirable. Therefore Delgezie cooked the food,

while Minnihak carried out the more menial labors

of cook's mate, in pursuance of which he had already

gone to a near-by river and brought back several

large blocks of ice for the kettle, and these lay ready

to the cook's hand, glistening in the firelight.

Supper over, the men gave themselves up to a few
minutes' smoke and reverie—the moat delightful

time of the tripper's day—and their thoughts natur-

ally turned to sleep. Delgezie, who always held

prayer before retiring, began a hymn, which he sang

alone, for Roy was unable to follow the old man's

peculiar intonation, and Minnihak was ignorant of

both language and tune.

In a reverie Roy's gaze wandered from the bright

glow of the fire, through the few sparce spruce trees

and out to the cold, desolate region beyond. The
moon was shining brightly, illuminating the sur-

rounding solitude which stretched into the far dis-

tance on either side like a terrestrial eternity, having
no visible beginning or end.

With a shudder of awe at the weird grandeur,

profound silence, and magnitude of the scene, Roy
realized himself an insignificant atom in God's great

plan of creation, and his eyes, following the bent of

his thoughts, instinctively sought the heavens, where
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they discovered a magnificent lunar halo, a white

corona with a pale-hued edge completely encircling

the moon. .,11.
Withdrawing hig gaze from this beautiful phe-

nomenon as Delgezie fell on his knees to pray, Roy

whipped off his cap and stood with head reverently

bowed while the old man stumbled through the Gen-

eral Confession. At the words " Nota Yaka Thenda

Nese" (Our Father, etc). Boy repeated the prayer

with such fervor as to cause the Eskimo to look up

in astonishment.

None but those who have witnessed it can under-

stand the singularly striking effect of such a scen^-

the small, rudely constructed camp with the fire

throwing its glare afar; the profound silence; the

vast surrounding solitudes and the little group

of devotees, apparently alone in an immense wilder-

ness, their faces lit by the lurid glow of the fire
;
the

gentle soughing of the wind; the celestial canopy

bright with myriads of twinkling stars—all this ap-

peal to the imagination and, despite an inclination

to ridicule, a distinctly religious feeling prevails,

while thoughts prone to wander on excursions of

levity are brought sharply to order and turned

inward. .

Delgezie was the last to retire. Before lying

down the old Indian made all secure from fire

by pushing the burning embers out in the snow.

Then, after making certain that the trader was well

covered, he raised himself to take a last look about

him.
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A light wind from the west seemed somewhat
capricious and threatened to change to another point

of the compass. This caused Delgezie some uneasi-

ness; he feared it might change during the night,

which meant a change of camp. And changing
camp in the dark, on a bitter-cold night, is a most
disagreeable experience.



CHAPTER XI.

BROOM HAS CONSCIENTIOUS SCRUPLES
AND A SORE TEMPTATION.

" I Me tbe rtgbt, aod I approve It, too;

Omdemn the wrong, and ret the wrong punne."
—Tate.

Left to his own devices, Broom sat at his lonely

breakfast on the morning of Roy's departure, rack-

ing his brains for a means of diverting himself. The

big loneliness of the place had been penetrating his

soul for some time, and now that he was deprived

of Roy's society there was nothing to relieve the

death-like monotony of the life. To find something

sufficiently interesting to make the time pass quickly

seemed to him a necessity, for the man's mentality

was as weak in this respect as that of a boy or a

frisky animal. But a new divertisement was diffi-

cult to devise. Sleep? He was tired of sleeping.

It seemed to him that he did nothing else. Books ?

He was satiated with reading. The gun? He was

no shot, and the weather was intensely cold Con-

versation? Nothing would delight him more, but

there was no one but Sahanderry and Easba to speak

to. Sahanderry was unfriendly, and Kasba—^the

forbidden fruit. The whiskey? Ha! This indeed

offered great possibilities, it tempted him almost

148
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Wond lu8 powers of resistance, but his promise to
Koy, though given in a facetious manner, was as
binding to him as anything could weU be, and drinkM an entertainment, was excluded thereby. Traps?
Should he attend his traps « It was a clear morning
with no wind

; cold ? yes, but he could guard against
Uiat. Yee, he would visit his traps. It would please
Koy, he knew, therefore he would go.

It was with feelings of righteous self-abnegation—
aa odd sensation and entirely new to this hardened
sinner—that he proceeded to his traps.
In his magnanimity he went so far as to invite

Sahanderry to take a drink with him before starting
but the Indian, hugging his animosity closely!
refused. Broom's unprecedented cordiality, how-
ever, was not entirely wasted. It had a moUifying
effect upon the Indian, for he fixed the netting of
the sailor's snowshoes with greater care than he would
otherwise have done, and even departed from his
customary morose manner toward him to wish him
good luck " when he started on his quest.
Broom went on his way stiwigely thoughtful.

There was a new-found joy in the thou^t that he
had denied himself the drink. He was even con-
scious of feeling virtuous—a sensation quite foreign
to him of late—and under the influence of this new
experience life seemed to take on a new aspect He
was not given to conscientious scruples, and the sen-
sation was not altogether pleasant, for, stripped of
his habitual indifference, he stood revealed in a new
guise, and found the picture not good to look upon.
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ETerything around him was of unsullied whiteness;

the very stillness and profound solitude cried loudly

to him of the Oreator. He felt out of harmony with

his surroundings, knew that he was the one black

spot in a region clothed with a mantle of purity, and,

like the progenitor of the human race, he was

ashamed.

Sime fell lightly in prismatic crystals, scintillat-

ing and glistening in the bright sunshine all about

him, and in the heavens there was a magnificent

spectacle, a beautiful celestial phenomenon: the sun

shining through the ^a^ling rime took the shape of

a fiery cross, and on '...^h side of this sublime limiin-

aiy, at some little distance, shone a luminous ball,

and, attached to each of these, on the side farthest

from the sun, and rising perpendicularly, was a little

rainbow which extended in glowing bands of deep

red, orange, and light blue.

Stretching out from these were bars of silver reach-

ing across the heavens on each side like gigantic

arms and ending in indistinct vaporous clouds like

huge hands which appeared about to clutch the earth

in their embrace. Higher in the heavens, and

exactly above the sun, a crescent, its colors corre-

sponding with the beautiful sections of the rainbow,

shone out brightly, and at different points around

the horizon indistinct rainbow hues were visible.

Broom was by now well accustomed to the many

splendid phenomena of the Far North, but the pres-

ent magnificent spectacle—catching him at a time

When he stood disarmed, when for the moment his
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the arrogance natural to mankind he HHfl«<lTi-

^.% elated at this s„!L. S^ilZ^i^^:,^

How many?" inquj^ Sahandeny shortly,

loxeg to the floor with a long sigh of relief Hi.

mto the .nner room, quickly produced the bottle ani

10
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After taking a goodly modicum of whiskey he

eyed the bottle dubiously. The Uquor had shrunk

in an incredible manner: a few more such potations

and he would arrive at the bottom of the bottle. To

guard against the calamity of running out of liquor

altogether the tippler made a mental reservation to

drink only one-third of his stock of whiskey on each

of the following days, thereby securing an aUowance

for each day of Roy's absence.

In theory the scheme was undoubtedly good, and

well worthy of the versatile sailor, but in practice it

did not turn out as well as he expected. For when

he tumbled out of bed on the third morning, with an

exceedingly hazy idea of how he ever got into it, he

discovered to his chagrin that the whiskey was atoort

all gone. Evidently nothing but an overpowering

fit of slumber had prevented him from drinking the

^
Sitting on the edge of the bunk, feeling dull and

miserable, he was conscious of a raging, ^overpoweiv

ing thirst, and it was with the greatest difficul^ that

he laid restraining hands on himseU and drank only

enough of the already greatly depleted liquor to dis-

cover, as he told himself, if what remained was tiie

real stuff. But this potation not only proved its

genuineness, .but also greatly revived him, or, in his

own expressive language, " it made him feel a bit

more perky. ,

After putting the bottie aside with the scrupulous

carefulness of a miser secreting gold, he sank into a

chair and sat in drowsy contemplation for a few
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minuteB. Then, castbg a discomwlate eye around
hiin hi8 gaze encountered Hoy's liquor cheat with its
neat farteninga and look. Immediately a fancied
procesaion of the black bottles danced before hisburmng eyes. The thought that most likely a con-
siderable quantity of whiskey lay in the snu^looking
box and within easy reach brought him upright in
his chair with a jerk and he sat gazing at it as if
fascinated. Then, withdrawing his ^es with an
effort, he sprang suddenly to his feet and, catching
up his coat and hat, rushed from the room, clutching
his snowshoes as he ran.
Once outside and away from the dangerous fas-

cinations of the locked chest Broom paused and wiped
the perspiration from his brow. He stood irresolute
for a moment, then, with an air of grim determina-
tion, turned in the direction of his traps, ploddinjr

fix?
^~'**'' *"*'*'*'*''' ""^^ ""•* •"«*-

Like one in a dream he stumbled on his way, A
burning fire seemed to be consuming his vitals ; flashes
of heat and cold passed over him; his hands became
moist, and he felt utterly fatigued. He was walking
mechanically now and his nether limbs seemed to
move hke pendulums, forcing him to continue the
function of walking, to drag his weary body along
without any effort of will or possibility of staying
their movements.
On his return he could discover no sign of Sahan-

deny s presence and for this he was devoutly thank-
ful; for he felt too jaded, too dejected, to encounter
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the gaze of his watchful enemy. On neanng the

Fort he had endeavored to recover his old oarelasa

" bon-aire " expreaaion, but he was conscious that the

effort had been a miserable failure, and, therefore,

the Indian's absence proved both a relief and a boon.

Throwing aside his outdoor apparel he sank into

a chair where he sat profusely perspiring like a nuin

prostrated by weakness. He braced himself in his

Mat to resist the temptation that he knew would

come. Sinking back, he gripped the sides of his

chair with the tenacity of one in a delinum and

forced his gaze into a far comer of the room.

Finding it impossible to keep his eyes fixed on

any one spot, he cast about him for something to

occupy his mind. He could not go outside, for the

weather was too intensely cold to allow anyone to

sit down, and he felt too ill and weary to walk about

any more. His breakfast stood upon the table, where

it had been placed by Sahanderry many hours before,

but it remained untasted, for he could not eat. He

had no desir-3 for food, but the appetite for strong

liquor was almost mastering bin He knew the

feeling and dreaded it. In his desperation he

reached for a book that protruded from under tiie

pillow in his bunk, then again sinking back in his

diair, he endeavored to read. But the print danced

before his eyes, the large capital letters grouped

themselves together and stood leering at him Sud-

denly in place of the dancing printed type he saw

a sniooth wooden box, the lid fastened with a strong

lock; for unconsciously the book had dropped from
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hii hands and he waa again ataring at Roy's spirit
<^e«t. After this he seemed to lose aU consciousness
of things around him, his whole attention waa
nveted on the object of his gaze. Presently he stiff-
ened himself as to resist some powerful shock; prob-
ably the last spark of manhood was making vigorous
rtruggles to extricate him from so pitiful a position.
Beads of perspiration stood on his brow, and he fell
to trembling like a man with the palsy. To his
heated imagination the lid of the box slid slightly
back and a long thin hand protruded itself and was
beckoning him on. Then, as the hand still beckoned,
several black bottles slipped out also and began a
grotesque dance upon the lid, while others thrust
forth their heads to laugh, grimly, and make horri-
ble grimaces at him. Suddenly Broota started to
his feet He passed a trembling hand across his eves
and then, with a sigh of abject helplessness, staggered
forward to fall on his knees before the fascinating
chest which he now eagerly scanned. With a cry
more animal than human, he b^an to take off ita
hi^iges with his pocket knife, for apart from the
strong lock, Roy had attwnpted no precautions to
make the box secure.

A slight snapping of the fire caused Broom to
stop in his frenzied labors and to glare around the
room like a hunted animal But, apparently satisfied
that no one was there, he returned to his task, work-
ing at the hinges with the cunning of a man bordering
on delirium tremens. In a few moments the screws
were out and the lid thrown back from the rear, the
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luwp and staple acting as a hinge. Then with a

snarl of disappointment the wretched man sprang

to his feet, for with the exception of one bottle the

box was empty. In his heated imagination he had

pictured it filled to the top with rows of shining

bottles and now he stood for a moment glaring around

him like a wild beast defrauded of its prey, and well

was it for Sahanderiy that he did not appear upon

the scene at that moment. Then uttering a little

chuckle Broom dropped on his knees and clutched

ravenously at the one bottle, which he fondled and

caressed with a foolish cooing noise horrible to hear;

while the hands of the bewildered wretch were now

shaking so as to threaten destruction to the bottle's

contents. With the cunning of a madman Broom

perceived this, and rising to his feet, and mastering

his agitation with a strong effort, he began to draw

the cork with the aid of two pocket-knives. " Ex-

perience makes perfect," and Broom had become

dexterous in the art of cork drawing. So this cork

was soon extracted and the neck of the bottle hastily

glued to his trembling lips. He took several long

pulls before placing it upon the table, then, in a dared

and mechanical way, he r^laced the hinges upon

the box by returning the screws to their places. He

now stood slowly swaying from side to side, his face

wearing a curious expression like ie slowly return-

ing to consciousness. Grasping the bottle with both

hands, he took another deep draught, then fell upon

his bed panting and exhausted, as if from some su-

preme exertion. After a few minutes of resUesaness

he fell asleep.
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uI!T .^"t«"y P^P^ into the room t little
tater, he found Broom .leepiug trwiquilly. The In-

i^i£r"^ ^^ ?" •^'•" **» *^« »««•• 0" the table,«.d believing ,t to be one of thow given him by Roy«mled contemptuoMly, while hi. ide. of the iilo/.'dnnking cpabiUtie. underwent • quiok duuige.

fl„?^ ""T*^
Sthtnderry wm v„tly .^^^prfwd to

WJfv
"

u-
'^ *^'

r"' P*^*^™- He w„ deeping

ment toetified, and hi. prolonged .lumber arou.ed
tte IndiM. .u.p.c.on. Stepping lightly acro« tothe che.t he carefully Mrutinized the lock, but found

Z^hlrt^ 'L''?r''*'***^*'^P««^^th. What
tten had produced Broom', long sleep f Sahanderry
bfted the bottie from the table and held it up to the

IV Ti T "^'^
; T"^' '""• TH« wa. artound-

ii»g. Despite the Indian', obtu^mew he wa. diarp
enough to perceive that Broom mu.t have procured
other hquor. But from where f And how ? Sahan-der^ drugged hi. dioulder., and i^rcading out hi.hand, in a deprecating gerrture he wadied them of the
whole bn.ineM.

It wa. late in the day when Broom awoke from hi.
long waaon of uncoMciouwieM, for dumber it could
hardly be caUed. Rising from hi. elbow, he gazed
about him. Hi. head ached excruciatingly. Hi.bram Itemed on fire. His tongue felt tough and dry
so that he found it hard to articulate. With a moan
he fell bwk upon the piUow to collect hi. wjattewd
senses and a. he slowly awoke to the fuU conscious
ness of what he had done, a sentiment of bitterness
row in his mind against himself.
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PrcMntly he dropped over the aide of the bunk •ii4

reached for the bottle with an unsteady hand. Aa

he put it to hii trembling lip* a little of the liquor

trickled down his chin, and a ludden revulsion of

feeling came over him. Pushing the bottle away

with a look of malignant hate he paced the floor with

short unsteady steps, and with his long hair and

whiskers matted and disheveled, his face swollen and

flushed, his eyes intensely blood-shot and whole frame

trembling violently, he was indeed a pitiable sight.

Presently the distracted man took his resolution.

He caught up his coat and struggled into it, but

when it came to securing the buttons his unsteady

hands fumbled and refused their office. With an ex-

clamation of impatience he again reached for the

bottle, and this time he drained it to the dregs. Then,

pulling on his cap savagely, he rushed from the housa

But his perambulations were soon cut short and

he discovered himself stuck in the deep snow, for he

had left his snow-shoes behind. However, he did

not return for them; instead he took a circuitous

path made hard by constant usage and leading toward

the open, quite unaware that Kasba, ardently per-

suaded by David, who wished to shoot some birds,

had also taken this easy route and was coming to-

wards him.

The boy and girl had gone but a short distance

when a flock of partridges rose with a whir-r-r and

flew to the rocks above them, and David with boyish

enthusiasm scrambled up the heights after the birds,

saying he would rejoin the girl farther down the

track.
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denly riie becme aw,« of the clow prwence of .n-

th«?f
*"'' '^"'"'' '""'' "• '* ••»« had been .tn,ck

her and treu.o« ^ooTTr-frl'SS Tff

^rtnnuy of annoying him. Be.idea fill ^b«« dn„k.ng heavily. Sahanderry had conun^

b ^r ?r T"* ^ ^ « «-«» degree ofS
rJt ,J^«»«f<'« she muat not leave David

bout She .huddered again. But this was no tiZ

12 h""^
She would go on, .he ,„«,<. R^^

tiiiir- ^-«>—--Hhirihi
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The man continued to stand perfectly till, bnt as

she drew nearer his motionless figure, she could

scarcely restrain herself from crying aloud, so acute

was her terror.
j « _* i.

With a last effort, a strong, determined effort, sne

was beside him. The snow under her feet crunched

to her imagination like the report of a gun. Her

heart stood still, she felt discovery inevitable. With

a mighty effort she strangled the cry in her throat

The boulder against which Broom leaned was close

beside the track, and tlje attitude he had assumed

caused him to occupy most of it To paw him so

doeely was to court certain discovery. Kasba re-

solved to make a slight detour, Wt she had not

brought her snowshoes. She had left the house with

the intention of taking only a short walk along tt«

beaten track and had thought them unnecessftry. OB

the track the snow was deep and soft What should

she dol ,.

On her left was a ridge of rocks presenting aoclm-

tiee of every degree ; on her right was a strip of scrub

almost covered by loose snow. The track, beatm

hard by Sahanderry on constant journ^ings to his

traps, led straight before her, and blocking Ais

nawow path was the inert figure of Broom. But

between the track and the rocks was a narrow stnp

that to all seeming was perfectly hard. This she

carefully tried with one foot It bore her weight and

with steady, cautious steps she passed on for ajhort

time in safety. Then, with a peculiar, dull report,

the crust gave way and the girl sank to her knees in

soft snow.
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out'd^iH!^^"^^'" *° ^ ""^ "^ *^« mnltitudin-oug delMiong of a deranged mind. But Dr««,rt,

but reaUy Kagba's self who was there, alone and h,

^U^I\ *^!?/''"«l ««d aiade frantic efforta to

.

"Not 80 fast," cried Broom, rushing in and itrasD-

Z^" '''"''"• "^"^-f-t'^yHttitS
In vain Kaaba struggled while Broom rained hot

ShTlr- ^V
"°"*^ ^'''' """^"^ "°* prevent hS;Bte was m his power indeed.

snd^d™w7^ '^''
''"f

^""^ "P ^° '•«'?«' Broom

nt ?r ^I^'ll'.!!"^*''
y"" '"'^ loo»«»od his grip.Tbe girl stood bewildered. She was dimly consibusAat her captor had r«leased her and was nows^°^ma something small and dark, and mechanically shfdrewherself out of his reach. Then, founding

desperately out of the soft snow to the beaten tra^
she fled along with a speed bom of panic^rtrickeii
horro^ never pausing, never looking back, but rush-
iflg straight on and on—to her father's hut
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Broom, swearing like a madman, looked about hun.

A dark form had dropped aeemingly from the dty,

to spring forward upon his right arm, where it clung

^^th^tenaciouagripofabuUdog. He w« tdcen

completely by surprise. ^^^""^^rj^T^^^
dition the suddenness of the attack had startled him.

He imagined himself assailed by
f^J^^'^y Jf^

or somefierce wolf, and he had rdeased the girl the

better to defend himself, and Kasba was beyond aU

possibility of recapture before he discovered, to hie

Zgrin, aiat his adversary was no fe'»«^«»^«f^
buttiie boy David, who had discovered Kasba s pre-

carious porition and slid down tho face of the almost

perpendi^lr rocks to launch himself upon he.

LSant. In an ungovernable paroxysm of baffled

iZ he now rained blows upon the boy's unprotected

face. David clung to his wrists for some momenta

longer, then sank on the snow with a moan of parn,

and lay there limp and lifeless.
^ . „^

Broom gazed stupidly at the still form for a mo-

ment, then with a cry like that of a hunted animal

he rushed from the scene.



CHAPTER XII,

AN ESKIMO ENCAMPMENT.

CoNTBABT to Delgorfe's fears the wind played no
pranks with them that night, but after coquetting
around aU points of the compass, suddenly died out
altogether.

Still it was with a grunt of disgust that he threw
back his blankets next morning, for a heavy rime was
falling and everything appeared white and cold to his
gaze. Glancing up at that celestial clock—the North
Guards—and finding its tail pointing well toward
the south, he arose and set about building a fire. But
the kindlings were coated with rime and he experi-
OTced much difficulty in persuading them to ignita
However after much patient coaxing the mass was at
last got into a blaze, and, unceremoniously awakening
his assistant with a dexterous kick, he proceeded to
prepare breakfast. Thus rudely awakened Minnihak
reluctantly drew himself from his warm robes—he
had no objection to the intense cold, but a decided
antipathy to early rising.

Hearing the men astir, Roy arose also and shook
his bedding clear of the cloying rime before packing
It away in his bag. To take a hasty breakfast, " ice "
the eomrii-uka, lash the loads, and harness the dogs
was the work of fully an hour, for the morning was

167
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intengely cold, and everything unpleasantly chilly

and icy to the touch ; falling on exposed parts of the

warm person, the rime at once became damp, then

froze, clogging the eyebrows and eyelashes, and any

hair on the face, with icy particles. It was one of the

coldest mornings of that winter, and the tenacious

clinging of the rime accentuated its chilL

Roy and Delgezie completed their disagreeable task

of harnessing the dogs as quickly as possible, then

jumped into camp to warm their benumbed fingers,

while Minnihak followed more leisurely, smiling and

unperturbed. .

" Jfc-jfci-nw*
" (It is very cold), he said lacomcaUy.

Roy in his haste to lash the sled had inadvertently

touched the head of an axe with his naked han^

thereby "burning" his fingers, and he now stood

nursing them with a rueful countenance, making,

because of this, a brief pause at the fire. But soon a

start was made, and by the time the sun had thrown

its dieering rays over the desolate wilderness, the

trippers were well on their journey.

Their course for some distance foUowed the nver,

then branched off sharply and ran along a little creek,

at the mouth of which Minnihak was seen to stop,

turn aside, and walk across to a partly built tglo,

which, from ite appearance, Roy judged to be the

one in which Oulybuck had hanged his father and

brother, and when his dogs got abreast of it, he

stopped them and walked across to view this primitive

The walls of thU iglo apparently remained as they
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had been first built, but the gruemme paraphernalia
waa miMing, the crosabar and line being probably
buned with the defunct Eskimos, and the block ofnow from whence they had launched themselves into
etermty thrown aside and drifted over. Deep im-
prints on the snow walls told that death had come
oniy to the suicides after desperate struggles, and
two distinct mounds of snow a Uttle to one side and
clow tether clearly marked the suicides' graves.A fox had been digging at qne of them, and the ex-
cavations had left the handle of a saw exposed to
view; for the belongings of the deceased Eskimos had
be««i buried with their bodies, after the custom of
their race.

Shortly after leaving the iU-omened spot the trav-
ellers came in sight of Acpa's encampment. This
consisted of several iglos grouped together with an
unusually large one in the centre. The smaller iglos
were of the ordinary kind, but the big one bore un-
mistakable signs of its owner's quality and import-
ance. Not only was it larger than the others, but it
had two protuberances instead of one: the one, as in
the usual case, being the kitchen, as a wreath of blue
smoke ascending from it testified; and as Acpa held
the proud position of a trusted trader, the other with-
out doubt was used by him as a storehouse, a room
where the trader bartered with his brother Eskimos.
A number of dogs were running in and out of the

tgloa, and these at once gave the alarm; promptly
several rough, shaggy figures dragged themselves
through the tunnels leading to their various abodes
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and stood watching the approaching dog trains. The

moment the eomrit-uk» arrived at the encampmmt

btwy hands, with the characteristic re»dine«i of the

Eskimo to assist, caught at Ae dogs while others

carried the bundles of merchandise away.

While the unharnessing and unloading were taking

place stiU other Eskimos were engaged erecting a

snow-house for Roy and the old Ohipewyan, for the

trader invariably despatched his Eskimo guide to

sleep with a friend on these occasions.

Eskimo etiquette compelled the guest of honor to

wait in Aepa's abode till his own was pronounced

ready for occupation, and in compliance with this

rule Roy drag^ himself through the low entrance,

fallowed by a number of old men, women and

children. ,

He got to his feet in the kitchen and went forward,

picking his way among the skulking dogs, which, like

the Irishman's pig, were on terms of equality with

their master, to the large room in the centre, and once

there he gave a sigh of relief, for the air was Iws

stifling, albeit the ventilation still left much to be

desired. . i. i -i

Kaip-puks were brought by members of the family

and spread on one of the elevated platforms or bed-

steads for Roy to sit upon, and he seated himself with

an inward hope that his claim on their hospitality

might be of the shortest duration.

The bundles of merchandise he had brought for

Acpa were now lying in the small room adjoining,

which, as he conjectured, was used specially for such
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m i^'^^^^''*-
,^-*<''«tou.JkLl'IS

Moke fwm theee travelUng to the wof in themortemitic mmier occaaionally darkening theWroom m Its wanderings. ^
A number of men and women soon sauntered inand, squatting down at a little distan,^ fZll^y

.uffused their greasy faces; infants clothed onlHl a

Grouped among the throng were old and fsableEAuno. with the wrinkled faces, proj«*W ^1ibone, and lantern jaw. peculiar to the re^^ed tnd

SLir ^V^'r '^•"p'"""- -nTb^i,TnmUT *^T"
"""" »™"n«nted in a fashion

hZLX *'^«''^«'' '^'th « Wnd of pigtail fomed

decorated with beads and deer-teeth, and bands ofbrass worn across the fo«Ae.d. S^rinkleHmo^Ae group wero children of various agL, ^uTprS
a^ike that t was impossible to distinguish to which«ex each belonged. Altogether this cirscrutin™

later, Eo/s face bright««d peroeptibly. "4y^o^
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ee-laf (Finished?) he asked with the be.t attempt •t

indifference he could muster.

" Ayhoo" (short for It is finished), repbed the

°"lS;"lowly arose, intending to make • dignifi«l

exiTbat even a fur-trader's power, of endurance hav?i limits, and ho tumbled quick^acro« tt«

kitchen and precipitated hixnself through Ae bw «U

into the fresh air, and, with feehng. of P*^^^J^
lief, filled his lungs with the cnsp oxygen. His con

fini^ent in the smoky iglo had made him q«t«
^

Entering the one erected for him ^y *^«'^P!,*'"'

Eskimos, Roy found Delgezie awaiting his return and

supper prepared. „ Thev're eiving a
The old Indian was smiUng. Ihey re P"^

dance," he observed, glancing at the trader with eyes

*^*S:1^ th^ are; and they'll e««ct me to

attend, I suppose," grumbled Roy.

" V-rnaet 80 " said Delgezie dniy.

fS? "^unent was'^pped by the appe««nce

of Acpa who approached with a face which radiated

l^ZZs an^goodwill He «?-tt^. ^"^ ^^
nartook of the food handed to him with apparent

Sf<^ intercourse with the white man had given

Un Se for bread, tea and sugar, and even coffee.

^;;r;r "Care 5;:d to «« you,- pause

Sa^ml "Innuitwilld«ace.''anoiherpai«e^nd

Sle, *en ingratiatingly, " The 'master' will come?
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Here au expansive unile spread over his heavy fea-
tures and broadened into a laugh.
Boy received the invitation with an assentinc nod,

at the thought of having again to enter Acpa's odor-
ous and smoky abode, yet he dissembled, for he knew
that his presence at the dance was a thing of course.

Presently the soft tap-tap of a drum was heard,
and Acpa got slowly to his feet, while Koy arose
with assumed alacrity and followed his host to the
scene of revelry.

Since the trader's last visit a number of young
men had returned from the hunt, and these were now
seated m a oirole eating ravenously of frozen meat,
raw and unsightly.

For this occasion the iglo was lit by candles of
home manufacture, these being tapering pieces of
dry moss and balls of grease. The bands of brass
across the foreheads of the women shining brightly
in the subdued light; the cirele of hungrv Eskimo
devouring their food like as many ravenous animals:
the shadowy, indistinct figures of the old folk seated
on the outskirts of the throng, and the bright faces
of the children watehing the assembly with keen and
earnest eyes, all combined to make the scene gro-
tesquely weird. And the tap-tapping of the drum
went steadily on.

When the circle of hunters had satisfied their
rapacious appetites, it slowly dissolved. Then,
snickering and joking, the women formed themselves
into a cirole and the ball was opened by Acpa, who
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•tepped into the centre of the ring, carrying a drum

in hi* hand.
. < • t

Thi« peculiar inatrument coMiited of a piece oi

parchment stretohwl ti|^tly acrow a wooden hoop

with a straight handle attached. The parchment wa.

dampened hefore each performance, a tumng procew

as novel as simple. Acpa struck the rim of thejlrum,

the top and bottom alternately, against a stick, held

in the left hand, while shuffling his feet in a sem-

blance of step dancing, then striking the dnim in the

centre a few times, he threw back his grand old head

and gared up at the top of the tjlo—seemingly for

inspiration-then fell to shouting, the shouts dimin-

ishing in volume as they increased in »P»<»t7-

,

" Oh-ee, oh-ee, oh-ee. oh^e-ee. oh-ee-ee. ohree-eel

This was the cue for thewomen's chorus, and theynow

rocked themselves backwards and forwards, "Peatiiig

in high-pit«hed voices : "Y<^a, ya-<i-ya. yorya, while

the old man composed his song as he went along. "Ihe

.entiments were at times poetic. He first thanked

the "master" for coming to see him and expiewed

a wish that he would be satisfied with his trip. Then

he spoke of his work and the work of the oflier fcs-

kimos of the encampment and many other things in

the daily lives of himself and companions. Occa-

sionaUy he lapsed into the monotonous r*iJ0 of the

ch;>rusfor feU to shouting Oft-ee, oh-ee, but the drum

beating was continuous.

Afterwards several other men followed in this

unique individual dance and then came the tuni of

the perspiring Aorus to disport Uiemselves. But the
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women', r^ wm the ex^rt opposite of that of the

M .ilent u nuM, and they u«k1 no druni. Starimr
««!h otiier .tr.,ght in the eye. they .huffled theipfo^
renting queer word, wheerily .^t the b«,koS
2mf '«^'"P«'»i«l by • peculiar indrawing ofthe breato. Many ge.ture. accompanied thl. na-c«imy performance, .„ch a. pointing deriaive finger,at each other, thi. meaning "I think very HtoHfyou, pointing upward, and downward, (the .ienifi-caace of which «jem*l in doubt) and lu.tily .lapS
Jeir cheek, and patting their brea.t.. Evid«t^

n.?,n * ^^ "* endurance, but at laat the final

L- Ti?"*'"?
«»d exhau.ted, and, taking advan-

X^^ "^f'^^i
^"^ ^•^'^'"^ t° "^oke haid. with

all preMnt and to leave the iglo.
The gleam of dawn spread in one golden glow ofaormng, and the day ro«, radiant ofer theTrld.

£?L K w '"? "" ''*^" *''«'' ''^^ °" littlePMjy got back to the camp they had made on the
previou. day, and, the wind being in the «une direct
tion a. when the camp wa. constructed, it wa. ready
for their um and their labors were thu. lightened.

Supper over, Minnihak went to inspect a trap he

hSi!?f !?
*^'^

T"* *^^ ^^°'^- R°y "tretdied

while Delgezie occupied himself making " cakes "
forae morrow. He had been employed in this mamier

for some time when he heard a slight crunching sound
88 of something moving over the snow. He thought
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it WM the Eakimo returning from his qucit »nd did

not lift hii eye* But as the moments went by and

no Etkimo appeued, he raised hinuelf slowly and

looked around. A large wolf stood before him on the

very etge of the camp.

It was watching Delgezie with a wicked snarl that

left bare its ugly fangs. The hair along its backbone

stood up stiffly and ito eyes gleamed threateningly.

It looked fiercely hungry and Delgerie expected »t

to spring at him, but it ^tood motionless and the old

man's eyes searched the camp for a gun, but he could

ee no weapon, and then he remembered that the guns

had been left outside. He uttered a grunt of indigna-

tion—that a lone woU should invade his camp, seem-

ingly as the aggressor, was, for the old Indian, a new

experience. Keeping his eyes fixed on the wolf, Del-

gezie stealthily reached for a billet of wood. The

animal watched him furtively; its long white fangs

snapped and it crouched as if about to spring, but

gonnrttiiTig in the old man's unperturbed pose and

steady eye seemed to awe the beast and hold it aloof.

Dc'.gW!ie felt cautiously for the biUet, a particular

piece of green wood which as he knew lay beside the

fire. He dared not withdraw hi» gaze, and could only

grope blindly.

Suddenly he uttered a terrific yell and came u^

right with a bound. Feeling for the billet, he had

missed that which he sought and grasped one that was

burning. At the sudden and unexpected loud noise

the wolf wheeled quickly and fled away.

Delgezie's yeU brought Roy sharply to his feet
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"Whit in the world'i the matter, nMnf" he de^
nuuided.

" Wolf in Mmp," replied Delgetie, nurnag hU
injured fingers.

^
" Why didn't yon waken me? I could have ihot

It," demanded Boy.
" Gun» outaide," said the old man drily.
Whipping a revolver from his hip-pocket, Rov

•aid
:
" I keep this little thing for occasions like that.

'

Then observing that Delgezie was in pain, he added,
But what have yon done to your AidersV
Delgezie explained, and his adventure caused much

amusement during the rest of the evening.
On the following morning, D«^ie, with Minni-

hak as guide, left the track in order to get a load of
meat from a cache some distance from the camp and
oflf the direct route to the Fort, and sitting on the sled
smoking idly while the dogs ran briskly to the sound
of jingling bells, Boy returned to the Fort alone.



CHAPTER XIII.

A DASTARDLY DEED.

Whkn Broom came to himself after rushing from

the scene of his violence he discovered that he had

returned instinctively to the Fort

Finding the house in darkness he groped his way
across the kitchen to the inner room, where, after a

little, he succeeded in finding and lighting a lamp. As
its rays fell upon his features they clearly disclosed

the hateful effects of his debauch, the havoc his un-

governable paroxysms of violence and passion had

worked upon him. The veins of his forehead were

dark and swollen, his eyes inflamed and hollow, his

look that of a worn-out demon. He was still agitated,

and his blood-shot eyee swept the room fiercely like a

wild beast still unsatisfied. His breathing was lab-

ored and his mood still that of half-suppressed fear

and rage. Frowning and irresolute, he paused after

lighting the lamp, then began to pace die floor un-

steadily, his pace increasing in fretful rapidity as

he continued his short, irregular perambulations. At

last, as if wearying of this, he stopped short and

leaned his weight against the pair of sleeping-bunks.

Just then the indistinct form of a man appeared

noiselessly in the doorway.

168
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iocularitj
""' "^^^ » ehuBtly attempt at

want'Itr '"' °' '"*""'" ''^ -«1' " -hat do you

kimo^tw.r'" ^'* '" ""'y ''°''^>' 'J«''««d the Es-

eaZw '°,f'*<'?P'«'yi"« expreMive shiver Thenentirely unsolicited, he lit the <!«, »».• i. if j '

ont during Broom's' absence.
'
"""""^ ^"^ f""*

Wil'^Zrt'lerW stt^fr
'''^*"''' *° *^« -«-

walk, Pau:;4t;Siinr'aTet '" T'^the wood in the stove crS^tr^,""nr '^ "^

wports of a nUtr.1 TT .'""T'y. I'ke so many

H^dei tiotiereLXm .r 'T*r ^"^
that however much wi ^T" P'««"«t, for he felt

look thTTff ™"f K°y might be inclined to ovei-
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r^tum. Not that he wa8 a coward-in the phy«c«l

^ of the word; if corporal Pf^-^f ^^^^^^
atoned for his brutal conduct he would have token

hS Sni-hm*"'^'" he then felt-with the utmost

Lrfaction. But he recognized ti.at in bn^ngA«

trouble upon himself he had l«t«y«^«
*Xn^

trust, and diis, to his mind, was ' far g^^^r offenoe

than his mor- criminal actions-*ven '"'."h^^^^g

^
cards or the like ungentlemanly action is popular^

supposed to touch a man's honor more closely th«t

AeSittal of any offence in the criminal calendar^

He paced the floor impatiently, out « humor wj
him^lf and things else, and o""'"'?V^f'X^
his folly and the circumstances which led to it More-

i!er 1 craving for strong drink was again upon

Viim lashiniE him into a fury.
, , . ,

He STust succeeded in working himself into an

uijveil^ble passion when the kitchen d<^ was

ftXn violently open and Sahanderry burst into tide^ The Indi«i gibbered wildly and seemed about

tn TweciDitote himself upon Broom,

-'^t f«. ,0. dor to ™rf ^<My. p..««| .«

appearance of batiantterry «»» «
Jiapon-

,„d Broom's look was so venomous tiiat it discon

certed the Indian and he halted irre«,lu^ly^^

Sahanderry's discomfiture tickled Broom. He

laS^ dSvely, then abruptly resumed his tramp,
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his maimer signifying his utter contempt for any-
thing the enraged Indian might do.

Incensed by the man's laughter, and drawing cour-
age from his outraged feelings, Sahanderry ap-
proached his adversary with menacing gestures.
Broom halted, turned, and awaited his attack with

a provoking smile.

Suddenly springing forward, the Indian seized him
by the hair of his head with both hands, then paused
to allow him to get a grip on his locks ki turn—this
being the tribal idea of the proper opening of afFairs
of honor, in wfcich each man, having gotten a firm
hold, tries to twist the neck of his antagonist by
screwing his head into a position not in accordance
with nature's planning. But Broom, aft«r permitting
his opponent to take up the proper attitude, suddenly
discarded all further recognized rules of Chipewyui
combat and struck the vastly astonished SahamWiy
such a^ violent blow on the chest that had not the
Indian's fingers been entangled in his adveiwuy's
hair, it would have feUed him to the ground. As it
was he was able to regain his equilibrium in part
before relaxing his hold, and staggering against the
table, he stood for a moment panting and muttering
curses upon the head of the sailor, then slowly
craftily, he shifted his position.

'

For, in coming in contact with the table, he had
instinctively put out his hands to break the force of
the collision and had touched an object that stood
thereon, over which his fingers bad instantly closed,
and without pausing to consider what the missile
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might be or do, he, in great desperation and excite-

ment, now hurled it with sudden strength, bred of his

vindictive mood, at the head of the offending Broom.

The missile was the bottle stolen from the chest,

and, hurled with all the force of Sahanderry's arm,

it struck Broom full on the chedc with a cruel thud,

then fell to the ground and broke.

This unexpected attack found Broom quite unpre-

pared. He Bta^ered from the force of the blow,

but suddenly straightenipg himseU, laughed discord-

antly and pulled a revolver, which he cocked and

levelled at the now shrinking Indian, who, at the

sight of the weapon, dropped to the ground and

vanished under the table, where he lay trembling

and terror-stricken.

The Indian's extreme fear filled Broom with fiend-

ish glee. In sheer devilment he fired several times—

apparentlv at haphazard, but with unerring aim, at

various objects in the room. He was undoubtedly a

dead shot, and, taking advantage of his skill, he to^

tured the poor distracted wretch until he moaned

again. Fingering the revolver in an apparently care-

less fashion, he touched the trigger and the bullet

passed in close proximity to Sahanderry's body.

Then throwing up the weapon to feign sudden alann

it went off as if by accident, the bullet grazing the

Indian's head. Then followed a display of fancy

shooting, till, suddenly tiring of his amusement,

Broom's mood changed. His face became grim again

and once more he levelled the revolver at the shrink-
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ii« fipre under the table. The Indian fairly Aook

o i^'' ""^^ '^*»* gathered upon hi» brow.
Sahandeny felt that his end had come. B«>om's

gha«ay face and glirtening eyes seemed proof that he
waa no longer accountable for his reckless acts.

rou can say your prayers, you hypocritical imp
of Satan for I'm going to kill yon," hissed the mad-
maa. In five minutes more you'll be a dead man "
And a dead bmu 8,h«.derry cerUisly would have

been if BroomW b^ leg, elaiorate in U. sy,««n
of torture. But during his shooting di^lay Roy
Thursby had arrived at the Fort, and hearing tkm
report of the last shot had cautiously opened the doer
«rept noiselessly across the dark kitdren, and reache*
Uie room in time to Wr Broom's murderous threat.
As his eyes took m the scene presented he started and
raised his clenched hand.

" Now, you hell-hound," continued Broom " vonr
time has come. I •' With a deadly intent he
was sighting the weapon.

" Stop! You cowardly bully." cried Roy furiously
from the doorway. " If yon wish to fight voo can
hght me, but leave that wretched, eowoing" Indian
•lone. He spoke rapidly but calmlv. and his tone
of command had its effect upon Broom.
"What devil's luck brought him here?" Broom

muttered to himself as he unconscionslv lowered the
revolver and stood looking at Roy with darkened
brows. But the next moment he laughed recklessly.
Roy starts at the sound of this discordant
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laughter. He eyed Broom questioningly, apprehen-

Bively for some momenta. From his strange agiUted

manner, the gray pallor of his countenance and the

wild, shifty look in his eyes, Roy knew that he had to

deal with a man who, if not actually insauo, or acting

a part, was on the verge of delirium, or could it be

delirium tremens? But whatever the condition or

cauae, the man was in a state that might be dangwoiw

to himself and to others, especially while in the pos

seaaion of firearms. Roy resolved to propitiate him

as far as was consistent with getting him under

control.
" Fight you, my English bulldog; why, of courw

I'll fight you," cried the frenzied man, handling his

revolver in a reckless manner. " But not m the

low-bred manner of your countrymen, if you please.

Hands are weapons for women ; we'll fight like men.

Again he flourished the dangerous weapon, then play-

fully presenting it at Roy, be shut an eye and took

long, deliberate aim.

The trader glanced unflinchingly at the extended

revolver. He fully realized that his life depended

upon the whim of a lunatic, and God only knew what

strange fantasy would next flash throu^
^"^™J

crazed brain; but he realized also it was only a bold

presence that would save the situation. He there

fore desistBd from drawing his own weapon, and

remained motionkss, gazing unswervingly down the

little blue muzrie before him.

There waa silence for some moments, then Broom

laughed uncomfortably, and, throwing up the re-
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volyer, he deliberately fired over Roy's head. The
bullet whistled desperately near his skull, but he
stood immovable. This unperturbed demeanor ap-^mi to have a quieting eflfect upon the delirious
iJroom, for he presently lowered his weapon.

Meanwhile a plan had flashed through Roy's brain.He would mduee Broom to discharge his revolver at
some innocent object till he was assured its chamber
was exhausted; then, with the help of Sahanderry, he
would secure him.
But unfortunately for this plan Broom's thoughts

had returned to the proposed fight. Flourishing his
own *reapon recklessly, ho called on Roy to " produce
his gun !" '^

"Come on, my weak-blooded Englishman; surely
you are not afraid," he jeered.
The oflFensive tone and leering face provoked Rov

almost beyond endurance. But believing the man to
be fOT the moment little better than a maniac, he con-
trolled himself, and drawing a revolver, the one he
had displayed to Delgezie in the camp, he deliberately
opened the breech, ostensibly to discover whether it
was in order, but really to gain time.

" Don't you think—," he was saying in conciliating
tones, when the other broke in with a shout of de-
moniacal laughter; then suddenly remembering Sa-
^underry his brows clouded again and he muttered
viciously, "but first I'll settle with this black trash,"
and once more he covered the cowering creature he-
neath the table, causing him to shrink still farther
under eover.

11

1

1
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The white fury of Broom's face and his deftdljr

eameat maimer startled Roy anew. He perceived

that he must instantly distract the man's attention

if he wiahed to save the Indian's life, •m \ presenting

his revolver at Broom, he called, in w-rti of stem

command:
" Drop your hand or I'll ." lie spoke no fur-

ther. By some unaccountable accident the weapon

was discharged at the moment when Broom's finger

was actually pressing the trigger of his revolver to

shoot Sahanderry. Hearing the bullet whiz past his

ears and believing that Roy had wilfully shot at him,

he turned with lightning quickness, diverted his aim

and fired, as he thought, in self-defence.

Roy staggered, swayed and fell heavily.

Standing rigidly erect. Broom gazed stupidly at

die still body. His face was livid. His legs trembled

mder him. His arm dmpped to his side, his hand

still clenchiag the muideiuna weapon.

Picking himself from the comer, where he had

hidden when the trader suddenly appeared, Ocpic

now crejit eastiously to the side of the prostrate man.

He drt^jped <» o« knee and closely scrutinized the

uptuned face. Then laughing wildly, he got to his

feet
" T(^oo-kuni! To-ifcoo-tum.'" (He is dead, he

is dead), he ^eefuUy criad.

The soimd of tfce Eskimo's voice brought Broom

tohimaelfl With a strong effort he wiAdrew his eyes

fram tfe wdess ignie and gaxerf about the room

ia« mm soddenly awakened from aa unptaaaant
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Aje«n, in doubt whether the horrible event had reallyUk« olace or he h«i been the viotin. of^gwt«que nightmare. But all doubt «i to it. r«^
ZfhJ^ w"%r'*'"'* «^ "^'^ *° tkTou?rt:^hed body of h.g victim. Thi, ghaatly proof waa
.ufflc,«it to convince him that the crime w« no f^
S. ' f

•"°"'' '"''"• ^ "«'
'

' heavily. Aalight oonvuhnon pa«ed over hi, features. Thenterror taking the form of defiance, he spr^Jforl.rfand rtood gazing down at Roy's still fi^ '"*

.wlT°"^ ^^ "^ •''* "P^'' h'« '^""Ider and hes^ng fiercely r^und, his frightened gaze meeting the

Ji,ttf v*^
'"°' "* ^'°*""''' «y«« fallowed 1^dim^tion his attention was drawn once more toS^derry, who by this time was almost dead oi

At the sight of the shrinking figure he started vio-

»dL ''•;'"*'?P^« ^""1 happened so suAtaJy^had.o confused and stupefied him that allW
ledge of Sahande^'s presence had been c«>wded

satisfaction. Here was an object on which to venthis VICIOUS rage, one whc^a, he wildly imagined-

^r"SrW """" P"*"*'"" "* an all-^w^iulaarter had lost no opportunity to insult him eov-

of Inf
^"* *"** ''«"' ""^ "hanged; the exchange

m».t^^
"^ Tr*^ *" P"'*'^*'''' SahanderryZmasterless, and Broom resolved to take speedy Idadequate vengeance. In his mood of un^^Lwe

recklessness he hesitated no longer at theThoSt 5
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orinie, but pauied to form > pUn of tortuw roffi-

oiently »trooiou^ and the vioiou. book, that were hw

only reading aupplied him with plota innumerable.

Soon a plan suitable for his diabolical P»nw«

occurred to him. Smiling sardonically he •dvanoed

to the table, and, stooping, caught the half deaa

Sahanderry by the heels, and drew him into the

centre of the room, then, snatching a piece of cUp-

match line from Ocpic's hand, he bound the di^

tressed Indian in a secure fashion, the Indian mak-

ing not the slightest struggle or even a murmur (rf

dissent The latter circumstance greatly amused

Broom—a silent Sahanderry was a new expenenw.

But his mood soon changed. He again eyed the

poor bound wretch with triumphant malignance,

and,' seating himself upon the edge of a bunk he

began his torture by elaborately unfolding his dia-

bolical plot to the trembling prisoner.

Chuckling with ^endish glee he said

:

" Now, Sahanderry, my friend, I am about to send

you to your father, the devil, by means entirdy

original and devised by your humble servant By

the means I have in contemplation you wiU imitate

the great and excellent prophet Elisha, insomuch as

you wiU quit this worid withoi'i encumbering the

earth with your carcass."

Broom paused to enjoy the effect of his words.

Sahanderry's face was livid. His eyes rolled in

their sockets and threatened to start cut of his head.

His lips moved convulsively as if he were attempting

to apeak, but he was too panic-stricken to articulate.
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Well Mtirfed, Broom continued: " I didl proceed
to the tpadingw«tow and bring hither . keg of gun-
powder Thu explosive I ,h.ll place oL b^de
yon, ao that you may get the full ben«fit of it. After
extracting the little wooden .topper, or «!,ew, which
confines the dangerou. powder to the inaide of thek^, I shall place the end of a lighted candle in the
hole so that after burning a short time, in order
to allow you to say your prayers, and me an oppor-
tunity to escape, the flame will come in contact with
the powder, and-" Broom illustrated the probable
result with expressive gestures.

Sahanderry groaned, at which Broom burst into
a great fit of laughter. Then, finding the Indian
was incapable of speech, Broom left the room. He
was closely followed by Ocpic, who, anticipating
some developments of a devilish nature, was sing^-
larjy happy. ^
Wh«i Broom and his dusky coadjutor had gone,

sananderry made superhuman exertions to free him-
self. But he had been too well bound by the sailor
to Mcape, and by no possible effort could he loosen
his bonds though the line cut deeply into his wrists
in his violent struggles.

"Bekothrie. Bekoihrie." he called hoarsely, in
vain hope that he who had remained undaunted in
so many encounters, who had survived so many dan-
gers, would now rise up to his assistance. It wag
moonceiva,bly strange to him that Roy should lie
thMe so impassive, should have allowed these things
to happen without remonstrance, for Sahandeny was
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wholly unable to comprehend that Roy could be as

readily overcome as any common mortal. But the

lifeless form was still, and Sahanderry's heart sank

within him and with apprehensions goaded to the

utmost he waited his enemy's return.

Minutes of intense silence passed, then came the

sound of deep breathing, and Ocpic staggered into

the room, carrying a heavy k^. He was followed

by Broom, whose white, set face and feverish eyes

showed him still implacable.

Sahanderry moaned in utter despair. There was

a curious grey pallor under his brickdust complexion.

His heart was beating like a drum. He tried to

speak, but his voice failed him.

Broom worked with grim expedition and the pre-

liminaries were soon over.

Ocpic stood calmly watching events. His eyes

took on a look of puzzled bewilderment as the work

progressed, but when Broom struck a match to light

the candle, Ocpic divined the hellish secret of these

singular preparations. With a startled cry he made

a bolt for the door.

But Broom caught him and unceremoniously

threw him back. " What-eha-o!" (WaitI), he said

grimly.

With a wary eye on the Eskimo, Broom struck

another match and coolly lit the candle, but a draught

caused the flame to bum unsteadily, and perceiving

this was likely to precipitate the explosion Broom

carefully snuffed out the flame with his finger and

thumb. '
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hesUaZ.
*^''""""y "* ^ companion; but Oopic

"Shift it, I teU yon !" roared Broom,
xnough unacquainted with the 7?r.»ii.». i

glance and divinim, its ;„,„„!? tT"?'*'^
lightning

back.
import, Broom waved him

"Stand back!" he snapped fiercely.

Sahanderiy lay with palpitating heart watchim.

P«Me Ocpic s eyes dropped before the^m f^Xof Broom's look. He fell back reluctant «oSwijh r^, and muttering darkly to himseS
^

bu™t T*^-/"'^"'" ''*' ""* *« *i«e the flameburaed steadily. Broom was satisfied,
landing aside, he allowed Ocpic to rush from the
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ter: "I shall now have the channing Kasba all to

myself."

Left to himself Sahanderry lay still and lifeless,

for the grim situation had scared him into a condi-

tii/n near to death. But presently the instinct of

self-preservation awoke within him. Again he made

terrific struggles to loosen bis bonds. With frantic

yells he strove to make himself heard, although he

knew there was no likelihood of anyone being nearer

than Delgezie's hut, and he realized that the sound of

his voice would hardly carry beyond the walls around

him. Yet in his extremity he found it impossible

to keep silent. He persisted in his exertions to free

himself, for the issue at stake was his life. His

bonds cut deeply into his flesh at every movement

and the pain was frightful, but he struggled till he

could struggle no more and fell back exhausted, his

head dropping to the floor with a dull thud.

As he lay there like a trussed fowl it seemed to

him that never did candle bum so quickly. It

shortened as if by magic. Soon the flame was flick-

ering over the black powder. Suddenly Sahanderry

lifted his head and listened with all his might. There

was a sound outside. He gave a hoarse cry for help,

then listened again, his heart thumping like a steam-

engine. The sound drew nearer. It was a terrible

moment. He glanced frantically at the fast expiring

candle. Was there yet time? Spending aU his

remaining strengfli in one long-drawn-out cry, he fell

back to listen. He heard footsteps. They came

nearer, they paused, and then slowly went away.
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-easy; h« heart flutte«Kl^th v^'eSb^Tr

~«lddextStvli°i *" ''°«?','«™« with the

f«n«»^-
° .^"'y which come with cnstom the nlH



CHAPTER XIV.

OBUESOUE DISCOVERIES.

It will be remembered that Kasba was left fleeing

iB panic terror to her father's hut; while the boy

David, who had been wholly instrumental in effect-

ing her escape, lay on the snow, beaten senseless by

an infuriated ru£aan's (jowardly blows.

Now Kasba was not composed of tiie stuff that

heroines are made of, and when she found herself

free her natural impulse was to place as great a

distance between herself and the scene of dwiger as

she conveniently might. This she contrived to do

with the best possibb spod, but once safe in her

father's hut and the door secured, her thoughto

returned with a shock to David.

Where was he ? Like a flash the remembrance of

the dark object she had left battling with the enraged

man occurred to her. It was, it must have been,

David. He had sacrificed himself to Broom s fury

that she might escape. Once thoroughly convinced

of this, all fears for herself vanished terror for the

boy's safety crowded everything else from her mmd.

Emboldened by her love for him, «he hastily unfast-

ened the door and, stepping fearlessly forth, flew back

over the narrow track. Realizing that every monient

was precious, she returned with incredible speed to

184
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was^n;\r ^:'rz.fh^r "-• ^^^^^
K^ardlew that the brutal ruffian mi^ht still h.

With tender solicitude she bent over hJn, jraised his head upon her arm Wi. f
l""" ,and

bruised, and stained XblS' His""""""'"'
closed. ^'- ^'* «yes were

w?u'i1;r^:;^'^l^.« "''^ ''^*--'^' •>-

treatment in o^iT \'"'«* 'eceived this cruel

afresh Sl^-ort'rsVwe':''"'" ^"^"^* ^-"«^*

What has happened? Where am T«» i, i j
wearily, and then • " Ah t t

«n IJ he asked

you up."
ireeze. Let me help

David staggered to his feet. Broom's dastardly
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blow, had been directed .t hi. upta^ed f«« «.

RlthouKh Kiddy and faint he wa. .till able to walK^

rt:it ?ad not gone far befor. they h^rd a vo^

hailing them from the rear. Turning, they di^v

iSlahanderry striding
^-,'^^'^^,"''Jf^.

Sm. When told of Broom', offence. h« w"
«^^

patient to find and cha.ti«, Wm, but con^«^ !««

impetuosity till he had «ien Ka.ba and the boy in

**
Walking slowly with the assistance of Sahanderj

aJfZ for he would not hear

^ ^^^^^
David was brought to the hut. Then leaving n^»

to Xnd to the wounded boy, Sahanderry rushed in

Sirtpetuous haste to the Foi. ^^T^^^
trembling with pas.ion-and with what result we

"' wfl'^^ite tenderness the girl washed and

ttlXiTj:^^ obdurate, and^f
^^i^ow.

„f«nf ht, at last laid his aching head on the piuow.
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radely awakened, and throwing her arms protec^£ "
'*'*' *"""^ ''*" ""'"^ '*"«*<' *^«

„
J*"

'iKi'*'rT '>«''«-*'7i««- Except for theirown audible breathing the darkness of the hut was
as s^nt as the tomb. Clasped in each other's arms
the two waited tremulously, expectantly, with fa-rful
apprehensions, but of what they could not know, for
only silence followed, silence becoming painful as it
lengtnened into minutes.
Choking down the hysterical sobs which threat-

ened to overcome her, Kasba gently released herself

relieved the gloom from pitchy blackness. Moving
cautiously about, she found the lamp and lit it The
light gave her additional courage. She went to the
window and looked out. All was quiet The view
was bleak and cold, the dim light outside revealed the
desolate waste but indistinctly ; objects took phantom

wIT' "PP^J^^g/^i'd »d out of all proportion.
With a shudder of undefined dread, the girl turned
away from the casement and went back to the boy
David received her with a keenly expectant look.

Kasba shook her head with a wan smile in answer to
nis mute inquiry.

" There's nothing, that I can see, dear," she de-cWwith relief, sinking on the bed beside him.
Was It an earthquake or an explosion ?" he asked

in an awed whisper.
'

" An explosion, dear, and at the Fort, I'm afraid."
More of that devil's work, I suppose," said the

i
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boy after wme oowiderable thought. Then quickly,

" I wonder if Bekothrie wa« at home."

The girl .prang to her feet. The knowledge that

her father and Roy were expected back that ev^

init had entirely slipped from her ">"°d- 8''\»**^

r^dly erect, thinking de.perately. What abound

fe do 1 Perhaps the trader or her faJer had ^n
injured by the explosion, perhaps both Shemuat

J to the Fort to discover by their hv»,H5 P"**'**

ibat they were safe. Snatching her coat from where

it hung, die drew it on without further delay or

thought. , .. J

The boy watched her breathlessly, widwiyed.

" I'm wing to the Fort, dear," she said gently but

firmly.
" Like a good, brave boy you will stay here.

I shall not be long away."

David caught his breath sharply, but smiled back

manfully with a palpable effort to hide his feanu

Without pausing for further speech the girl stepped

into the night, into the solitude and darkness and

^^ anxious heart passed swiftly along. Suddenly

there broke forth upon the intense silence a loud

long-drawn howl. Kasha's blood ran cold. Again

thai dismal howl. From ite great resemblance to a

dog's she knew it for the voice of a wolf, and one

suffering from hunger-its presence so near the Fort

told he7that-yet no thought of turning back beset

^"iwed and breathless she paused on the overhang-

ing rocks at the back of the Fort, straining her ey*

to distinguish between the conglomeration of build-
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i««. W«th her which loomed up indirtinctly
; but

Jere wa. ju.t .ufficient light f«,m the .tar. to eUleher to we that -., of them wa. miwing. that Roy',dwelhng had t«rMed down. The .pa^it had^'u!
" Onnll' ^""^r*

""• " ''•«"derly pile of lop.Good heavens I" came from the girl's lipg-ghe was
•peaking distractedly.

'^
So intent was she on trying to divine what hadreaUy happened that she shrieked aloud when «,me-

thuuf approached and touched her. It was Minni-

Sk I f ufT '^'^^- P^-^eiving who it was,Kasba clutche.1 h.m excited'y by the arm and eagerk
questioned him as to her father and Roy's Xrl
abouts. Failing to make him understand in Chipe-wyan she essayed in English, but only to meet with
the like unsatisfactoryr result; the bewildered native
shook his head, for he was conversant with neither
^nguage. The girl's feelings on first perceiving theEskimo wer« of surprised relief, out her fears were
instantly goaded to the utmost the moment she found
she was unable to make herself understood. The
suspense was appalling. Conjecturing evils of the
very worst type, the giri was moved by an irresistible
impulse to approach .md search the ruins. N^lecting
all precautions, regardless of all peril to herself, Ae
flew down the uneven track, with an instinct that
was truly marvellous avoiding the boulders and
Holes. A fe- moments and she was beside the mass
of logs.

An awful accident must have happened to bring
about the ruinous condition of the trader's dwellii^
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" What ihoiild ihe do<" she again aiked hcweU.

" What could »he do ? Where was her father, where

Royf"
She waited and listened. All was still. The situ-

ation for a young, timid girl was extremely nerve-

trying. A short time previously Kasha's natural

disinclination to scenes of violence would probably

have caused her to rush frantically away and pre-

cipitate herself in her father's hut to indulge in a fit

of hysterical weeping, but now the uncerUinty of

her father's and Roy's fate chained her to the spot.

" Where were they 1 Perhaps beneath those logs

!

The thought was horrible. When contemplating

that huge pile all hope faded from her mind. The

mere possibility of their being in the house when the

explosion took place caused her heart to stand still,

her blood to run cold. For it seemed an impossi-

bility that they could have escaped being crushed to

death beneath the falling logs, even if they had in

some miraculous manner escaped injury by the explo-

sion. Perhaps they now lay pinned to the earth,

mangled and bleeding; and struggling with the con-

vulsive sobs thS mere thought caUed forth, she b«mt

over the dfibris. Frantically she strove to puA aside

the heavy timbers that she might discover what lay

beneath them, fearing at any moment that her eyes

would meet some ghastly remains of one of the two

men she loved. Yet with unflagging energy she

worked on. In her frantic haste she was dimly con-

scious that the Eskimo had followed her, was lifting

and throwing aside the ponderous logs with surpns-
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trength .v.iled her nor,i and . d«„
•°'™ """^

;;t.^^e log., ,tr..ni.,, eve,, „.„«,,e to drrS

.peX""^
the voice w« heard ag.,,. it ,«

'•t- Tt *l^^*'
" *"">'). 't Mid-

"Who li^'r'*'- '

""'^ ^^^ «-% e-ted gir,.

" Sahanderry 1" returned the voice.

WithacryofdigappointmentKagbafellback
Inher anxzety she had luite forgotten Sahander^* gJe

heart"?:??"' 1!,*° ."". ''«' ^'''^- -^o «poice,Tnd herheart had leaped within her for joy. But now tW
revul^on of feehng was too much for the almtdv dis-tracted girl. But the thought came to her that a
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life was in deadly peril, that Sahanderry was en-

tombed in that rude black pile and that immediate

STTas necessary. Chiding herself for the deky

and for her selfish regrete, she worked desperately

to accomplish a rescue. The painfully disappomt-

ing incident, however, had sobered her. She now

^rked just as desperately, but with more syst«n

than before. By the aid of the Eskimo «he quify

had a number of logs placed on one side. She then

discovered that the house had not fallen completely,

as she had at first believed, but that the walls farthest

from the seat of the explosion, and a part of the root

attached, had not come wholly to the ground but

were propped up by the other parts of the faUen

building, forming a sheltering cavity, though threat-

ening to fall with a crash at any minute. Beneath

this dangerous but friendly shelter the groani^

Sahanderry was discovered lying prone upon the

ground. A timber pressed him to the earth and kept

him from rising. .

Groping in the dark, Kasha and Minmhak ulti-

mately freed and carried Sahanderry from the ruins,

but with heroic self-denial the girl refrained from

questioning him till a large fire had te^^Lf^e by

Ling a light to some of the wreckage. The mght

was httensely cold and Sahanderry was chilled to

He crouched over the fire, his eyes wild and bewil-

dered in expression, for he was not yet fully con-

vinced of his miraculous escape. His burnt and
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ton, clothi.^, hi, 3,^^^ ^^.^
fied to how narrow that escape really hadZn

«If »o kX^ttlSh «"'r*\«'»'W ««train her-

^^Lrdrii^^raS^"^
countable deliverance Thlfv "'^ """"^

back all rt! V ., .
^'^'^ questions broughtoack all the terrors of those horrible scenes wl

been blown to piec-es or scorched out of all semWanceof a human creature, Kasha started impetuously folward. C utching the distraught Sahanderry's ha„Ishe forcibly drew them from his face. " Whe« ara '

they V she demanded sharply.
^

Pointing with a shaking hand at the ruins "Be-kothneis there," he cried hoarsely, then fell u^on hbface writhing and groaning.
^

13
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Ignoring Sahanderry's emotion tU girl rushed

bacfto the ruins. Quick and agUe as a cat^ she

irang from log to log, then ""ddenlyJisappea^

dtSher. Minnihak, who had remained mot.onle«S the fire, watching the fo«««^"«/""f^^

Sahanderry, caught hlBea1^^

SqueezxiHshir-e^Jl^t-^^^"^^^^ dimly
dangerously suspended in ms pain,

diXied kasba bending over a d"\«P"*- ^'f,

rrhis way carefully, he approached he|S and by *e

;^eertain light discovered ^-r sup^^"«
^ ^

and *-W-J*,:^Tr;?rre b; wCh to^dentify

rr°SS2r:e;'bu^«l l ra^ ms fa<. was

tmconscious, deaf to everything.



CHAPTER XV.

A BITTER SORROW.

1 vol^l? T,
"""^ *""""'°"'' ^"'"^ of a young Sra voice tmnbhng with earnestness as the benediotV^

Si Pa^ed her lips, every ton^ filled ^^^^pres^d anguish, revealing the agony of a bXn
The scene was as solemnly impressive as the words •

two open graves rudely hewn from the hardZzea
earth-accomplished by infinite labor afU^ bumf^

bundle in its eold^S/ bS This": f^^S
tL"! "^""f"^ '«"^' «^"P'-^ outlined agShe per^ndicular face of „x=ks. The centrall^^

f^LTrS''
°" °*^r* *°"''^''* "«•'*« onS

whehning sorrow, a girl in whose ey« dwelt aZkof unutterable despair. This was KasbaT not £you^ lovingly-impulsive girl of yester^ v, b„t J

pose, with feelings so lacerated in the last twentv-
1»6



derry. He*tooarigmj ^^ ^^ ^he

fuUy on the "^J"^
"^^"l *tJ down Wb cheek*

^ave. Tea« '^^'^^,^^^^^i,ZT Venturing

..d violent «>bB J-^^,XSn. word*, he

to raise his eyes at the giris
^ composure

^^'^i-'hi:' W^itl'^^*^^^^^^ »^'dtpuzzled him. wim » v , ^^ reading,

Ised the book f«>-^^"^^
of dirgrave, stood

and slowly advanc^g to th^^J^.^^^^^y in

silently g^'-e «^^ %^ ^he grave held all that was

her face was pitiable, lor i^i s

mortal of her belovsd father.
^^^ ^^i^g on

Inconceivably strange it >«

^^J^X^^ killed,

the outside of tie
^-^^^J'^^ ^l seat of the

while Sahanderry, who 1^ ^^^/"f; ^^ fact was

explosion, ^adj-aped w th^l- h
, ^^^^ ^^^

almost uninjured ^'^"^P* ^"'^ ?f^„d io explain this,

throughly shaken^
^J^f/:i:::,i„.s ^-ents that

or any part of the 8e«™°»/ ^ ^^^^st reasoning

followed this disaster. Even^e ^^^^^ ^^^

would fail to convince^
,^JJ ."efficient resistance

that the gunpowder-keg had ^ts
^^.^^^^

to cause the devastatingjmbustum ^^^ ^^
would lead one to «^P«f

."^.^^^rtld tfrough the air

^ne^foroft^^^-"--^^'-''"^
position.
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^^tttiB:tir7^'' ove««„e with

^
Stepping back f°rlS.v7K^ll'*""fi''^

her oompamoM to M Tin Thif \^^^ *°

for Sahandeny to gTve f ,1 ;ent ttV ,'
*' "«°"'

while he rJrn„~.j J ! , * *** •"* lamentat 0118

into the hoWh«i'^ °'.'"«'° «"«' "'-erently

forward and, utt^ri^Tw J^plrfL
' f^^her knees.

aespamng 017, fell on

mlt^Stti *f*' ^^^' *"*^«'' ^atherl)" shemoaned, with her face pressed to the iev clods. «*h!'emain«i in this attitude for some timeTestWw.^ a feeling of imutterable lonelinew.
^

Entering tiie lonely hut she dropped into a seat

-;riu-rtrk£iz^^^
TaSL^Xr^'"'^ enS;rre^^.^-

iaking pains to make no unnecessary noise, Sahan-
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derry fiwt attended to the fire, then seated himaelf

in a. gloomy comer, and from this vantage-ground

watched the sorrow-stricken girl. David sank on the

floor at Kasha's feet, crouching with his head pressea

tightly against her knee, and without raising her

eyes the girl dropped her hand upon his head and

let it rest there in sympathy.

Time dragged on. Deepening shadows crept

across the room, gradually enveloping aU objects in

dismal gloom. The solemn ticking of the clock

sounded vastly disproportionate and seemed in the

melancholy silence to vibrate with the hum and noise

of some mighty machine. ^ ^ .. „„*«
Throughout these dreary hours Kasha sat mute

and desolate, taking no heed of time, battling with a

confused sense of irreparable loss.

Completely stunned by the succession of terrible

shocks, she had been too bewildered to f^U? «''*«';

stand the significance of the solemn service she had

„«d at the'^aveside. The bitter fa^ 4at her

father was dead and that she had buned him Aat

afteiaoon fiUed all her mind, and for the first time

in her life her never-failing consolation was denied

her. She could not pray, and she was disconsolate

indeed, for there was no other comfort in earth or

heaven.

" When some beloved voice that was to you
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upon herf- Delfl^^«T^ J! .'''*'"'**'* ^"*«1

and affection nf . i
."*""/""» «« the tendemess

wiaiBcare. one became the joy of his lif«. t.,-.

P>1 tiSandtr\/v°"'i ''^•'y' ^'"ow-stricken

strength of her simple young heart.
1% 8 body had been carried to Delgezie's hut h„tall attempts at resuscitation had provTf^J' a:^
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!

It

it now lay on Kaaba's bed, covered with a white sheet,

awaiting burial. The body, however, had not yet

been sewn up in canvM, M wai cutUHnary inunedi-

ately after death. This still remained to be done,

although the empty grave beside Delgezie's yawned

for it.

Silently in the gloomy darkness Kasba sat in a

procrastinating mood. The stem burial custom of

her race and a solemn duty to the dead called

urgently to her to complete those last sad rites, but

love with equal persistence implored for longer

respite. Tremulously she shrank from the heart-

rending ordeal of hiding forever the face she loved

so ardently. Yet she well knew the task to be un-

avoidable, she would allow no other hand to touch

that dear form, to cover his dear body with the gar-

ment of the grave.

The darkness grew intense. The feeble gleam of

twilight from the window failed to pierce the room's

pitchy blackness any longer. The noisy clock

ticked on incessantly. Silent and motionless the

three figures sat like three grim statues, so inert were

they.

At length a weird, ghostly sound broke the deathly

stillness. With one accord Kasba and Sahanderry

started to their feet They gazed toward each other

with horrified eyes, each striving to pierce the black

pall which hung between them, to discover if either

was the author of the strange sound. David cowered

upon the floor.

The clock ticked ominously.
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through which he vaSiS ^"'""'''"^ '« '^e door,

P««ed, or only moments^: ^^ ""^^t l-'ve

Again that dJ., S',otV°"i? ""' ^•"« **''<*•

outriethLI ant"f "S"
'«' ^"^ With

Thee for thia n.iS"^ "i!!^?"*W' " I thank
•ince her father's 1^^^ J'^^/f'

''"' ^^t time

weeping. ***" '"to a atonn of

her tremblingW ^tJ, th Tf,
""'* ^''^ '* '»

of Boy Thurabv W« 1 T '**" "P*"* the form
w.iJ wirbld ?,^ft^ "i!'"*

""'^ "*'"' -^d Kasha
her heart b^Z, ,

'" '^''y »' suspenae,

waaano^erSaidZ' "°"'^- ^^^^-tly^^
girl atarted and^^L "^'^ ''"^'^ °P«»«J- The
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The slight wund caught his e«* Hii lip« moved

—" Who ii there!" The word* c«me dowly; they

were spoken only by great effort and scarcely above

hi* breath.
" It ii Kaaba," said the girl when she could con-

trol her voice aufficienUy to speak. " There was an

accident and you were hurt I—they brought yon

to my father's hut"

"Why—are— we— in— darkness 1" asked Roy

with infinite labor.

Easba sUred at him in horrified amazement, for

the light she held fell full upon his face.

At this Moment an ejaculation from behind caused

her to glance back. In the doorway stood the boy

David with an expression of terrified wonder on his

face, and towering over his shoulder, with his head

pushed well forward, was Sahanderry who stood awe-

struck. His mouth was wide open, and his piercing

black eyes, large and round, betrayed the amazwnent

he felt

Kasba beckoned him to come forward, and putting

the boy aside, he cautiously entered. With eyes

intent upon the countenance of his master, Sahan-

derry drew near the bed. Then realizing that Roy

was in truth alive, that by some seeming miracle he

had returned from the very brink of the grave, he

sprang impulsively forward, and clutching one of

Roy's hands, burst into tears.

"Oh, Bekothrie! Bekothrie! I am glad—me!"

he sobbed.
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Silent 88 the motion waa ti.« .i- lI^ ,

ceptiWe «,und made byTe'^S
'!''«^''

«
"'"•t i"Pei^

tion caught Roy', almti^' ^"^^ '" '^'f*''* J-^' Po-i-

trained look uVon^^e ti"^
"''' ' P«'''*"»y

intently listening. iJ^^one ^l,^^ Tuf ""'^^^ "^

watched hin. with faat beati^t:;Jtj^oS ^''

•n.^.butheanawe^d/ever^wo^^"'*^ - if
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Throwing • detpewte, imploring gl«nce tt KmU,

8.h.nder.y wrung hi. hwd.. " Ye.." he f.ltored,

" but—," he rtopped .uddenly, the nnntt«r«ble de-

•pair on hi. marter'. face held him tongue-tied.

For a few momenU Roy lay .ilent, completely

overcome by the rodden, appalling revelation; then,

clutching convuLively at hi. eye.: "Oh, my God I

my God t I am blind !" he moaned.



CHAPTER XVI.

RBTRIBUTWN.

.tJhl,'/'" ^K "'"'" °' • d«'^in« d«y ci*nt•tmltlllly acrou the hori^m. .«j • • • ™P'

wood c.mp SSin ; l;j"~if.f ""^ '""'^'

Ti,. '"'I^r^^ »» « good-««ed b uff of trsM.

««ia. mew unuanal features spoke stronely
205
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of the presence of an invalid, or one incapacitated in

gome manner from moving easily about. There was

one other odd thing, a revolver lay at the man s right

hand, fully charged and with its butt toward him,

as if for instant use.

Slowly the fire burned down, and with the cunous,

faltering gesture of one feeling in the dark the man

puTouThlThand and carefully replenished it, th^

Lin subsided within himself. The new fuel burned

briskly; tiny flames started from the dying embers

and caught desperately at the *>»* f^^^'/^^fj^'':

init strength in the consumption thereof they burst

upward wiUi fierce wild roars and lit the c«np for

many yards around, revealing the figure and features

of ite lonely occupant It was Roy Thu«by. Yet

was it Hoy Thursby? It was like him, but with a

look of great misery stamped upon him. H" *»««

was ashy-grey. His eyes seemed fixed upon the lea^

ing flames, but, alas! he only knew of their close

p^nce bv his acute senses of hearing and feeling,

for he wa; totally blind. The longing, wistful ex-

pression-^ pathetic in the faces of the blind-was

already showing upon his face. He sat with ben

head, leaning slightly forward, musing in mournful

retrospect upon the last few days. They had been to

him nothing but excitement and horror. Truly the

shot that had left him lying senseless, cutting a deep

furrow across his skull and stunning him for many

hours, had saved him the harrowing, blood-curdling

diabolical details of Broom's subsequent deeds, but

the fearful discovery his returning consciousness had
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the most terrible a human bc-

revealed was, perhaps
Jng could experience.

«oy'g passionate prayers to OnJ t„ 7 , •

blasted. All his hin„i,t J ,, "'* "^® ''as

-« rough.; Eix irrd Z'It'''^^-'young, strong, resohite h« h.-Tj^L * °'*°'

rccuess, useless man-animal to whom h« h.7uLrescuer and frinnd ii„ 7 ,
*'" °^^

Mnbition lav dead »3 1,
"" enterprise, all

days away fLn, ' ^^ T'* 'P*"** ^^^ of hisuays away from companionship of his kind TT« h.Aalready fought this out with himself Tb« L^ ^^been fie«e, but short and deS H^!
''""^*' '""'^
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to Lena whom he passionately loved—he, a uwless

incumbrance, oompeUed by the very nature of his

affliction to depend upon others for even the most

trifling offices? Better far that she should believe

that he had met his death in the explosion—Delgezies

irrave would lend color to that belief—and when the

first bitter sorrow of the blow had worn ofi she might

still be happy with another. Why thwi should he

doom her to wear out her life by the side of a hope-

less, melancholy invaUdi Beoidea, he shrank from

exposing his extreme helplessness to other eyes, even

though they were the eyes of a sympathizing fnend.

Yes I He would spend the rest of his life in the com-

pany of the faithful Kasba and Sahanderry, at some

camp which they might make In the desolate solitude,

far from all possibility of encounter with any white

Discovering what she fully believed to be Roy's

dead body, Kasba had despatched Minnihak with a

message to Acpa, acquainting him with the trader s

death and requesting him to come and take cha^

of Fort Future pro tern. Therefore Roy had de-

cided not to remain at the Fort any longer than it

would take to make adequate preparations for a long

trip, but to proceed by easy stages to a place knovm

to Sahanderry, where a stay might be protracted to

"""But a startling incident had compelled them to fly

Fort Future with scarcely any preparation—Broom

had appeared upon the scene.

Sahanderry and David were away from home and
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^JNow, ^y ^„,, K«ba! IVe co„.e back for

by the eohl;tla:!™! "'P'^:,''"'*' «''"^^* "P
away in the distaC "" ""'^ "" *'" '» ^-dW "l"^ *i: ZSeTT.*" ''•'' ^-* -*''- the

stumbled acro«« tl.« . T '"'" nothing. He
It was ?n thTat^ulTo'"' .TJ"

""* *"<* *^ '^o-

protect tho^rhtc7rLZrr"^ ^""'P^W^ to

Welong protection weTtSi ,7 'Kr"'*""*""'
*° «

themselves in mo^emro?^^.""' *° *''''^ f"'

intently he could dUtTn^la^^Ln .
^'^*^^''«

on crisp snow. He 3^ v
""'se made by scuffling

thatshewasbengmoL^ 07/"^ "''° '"-^
for one moment I h7« .

'.^°'" *^ «^ft of sight

der the girll ta2«
^^""^

"I*
^^^ »=able to 4-

like a ch^d!
' ^"^ "^ "'*«»«' that he sobbed

Suddenly the scuffling ceased T;,» ...
another cry and the so.rf^ Tj " ^*° t^e"* ^as

StumblL aLut r« 1 !''"*'''"« ^""tsteps.

fd efforts Tfit'ti^dr^bufrr"
^"'^^ '^

thing and fell to the «^nd h« " "^'-* "^""^

then, calling loudly uStscSt::^,:---
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deBperation, ahonted with the full force ofW^^
Hearing the voice of a man he venly _,l*fl»f

"f^

SXBroom dropped the girl and staggered W*«b

if Bhot. Then with a white, scared face he dashed

awav aa if pursued hy some ghoatly viBitant.

''Z had Lrcely ^Lppeared before S^«^der^

and David returned. Sahanderry^B
f^f *^ J»f°^^

Shearing of the adventure plainly told ^X *»*'';

t^^he depended upon to protert Kasha, for,

:J;Jou^ be wasTnahle to see Sahanderry's terror,

the Indian's tremulous voice betrayed ^""V
AVith the quick decision of an ever-resourceful

mind, Roy ordered his companions to P«P»"/^»

hasty flight, so that when Broom retumed-for Itey

felfthai he would retnrn-he might find the g.rl far

'"r'atwTl'ngs were gathered quickly together

andpackiu^nTdo^ledandsoonFort Future was

^l^the first few days the party travelled incess-

antly, only pausing for the scantiest of r^'>^\^f^
occasional short sleep; but when they

<^^fj^^'
gpot described at the beginning of this ch|^*«f. B^^;

Xo rode on the sled, discovered that Kwba was

ILffering greatly from the hardships of the long and

Xe trip; despite her heroic efforts to appear

SgS'^lert and quite rested after each short nap^

L was urable to hide her weariness of voice and

tlZ^t from his quick ear, and at the risk of being

overtaken he had ordered a few days halt

On the morning of which we write, Sahanderry
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and Dav,d had left the o«mp earlv .„

was gettingW EatKTfc j '
''* *^*' '««> "rapplv

afd R>y ^.X, ;^«^«^-J
wandered into the buah

To have run awav fZ R " '""*™*«' "^ '9>irit.

flung more wood on the fre
ejaculation he

to wh^h-e Lt'SSifr IT -"«-'-
solver. Grasping iJe^S'y ^"'''^ ^°' *« '^
gently toward h« whenT^i' f".

""^ ''"^°« **

up^jn^e™ and held ;:l^/.>X'S"'''
''''''

1- ^^"u^nt:
"^""''^ «°^' Sng his sight-

Jt|ril^''^/„^--^^ R»yB sudden action

Kasba," she ^«^ f ^ ***'^^*d her. "it ig

"Andwtdo;o'u:^alt:'^'°^ ^*^ ^"««-
asked Boy ^r^^ S« '•

P
"'^P,'" ^^^ """"er ?»

-de hii appr^LJ'; ofdiC '^^''' '"'<'

^<^t-'jr^^ '~t Sa uttered the one

on-Sl^l^KStu'rl^tr'tt '^''^ ^«*-«»
close proximity. " The vHlS ,*t'

^^ ^'"""y ^as in

releasing the iri's Lr 1 i I J
^^ ""'"^- Then,

•n-ded\at l^Lti^VS ^ °^ ""^ ^^

tense voice.
""Hmrea itoy m a low,

"At some distance. He is with the Eskimo Ocpie,

1 M
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in camp and asleep. I discovered them and came

back for the revolver."

" And whyV
" That I might kill him," hissed the prl, with

flashing eyes and her bosom heaving with uncon-

trollaUe excitement. Then, " Oh pve me the «.

volver, Bekothrie, and let me go," she pl^fded, for

her bitter hatred toward her persecutor had com-

pletely overcome the terror she had always felt for

'''""no! That is my work," said Roy sternly. " Lead

""^The Si 1««1 ^n ta'igl'* «*"'^ obedience, and did

not pau^ to argue with Roy as to the ^-P'o^a^i^Uy

of his being able while laboring under his ternble

«on to accomplish his reverse by ^^ti^

Broom. Besides she, like Sahanderry, had a deep-Mt

™in Roy's infallibility. With hasty fingers she

Stenedonhissnowshoes. Then, taking his hand,

""XwIy'lJ^t^rtnd tortuous. With her di.

engaged hand and her strong body the girl forced a

pafh through the bushes so that none anight ^ou^h

him in passing. Their progress was necessarily slow

and laborious, their footsteps uncertain.

After a time, which seemed interminable to Koy,

Kasba halted. They had arrived at » P^'^y
J'"'-

structed camp. Two figures muffled in katp-puks lay

Sty side within it. Over the feet of one a rough

pi-coat had been thrown. Kasba had come across
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"Point "hT^Xf-fr ' ''"r
'""^ '•- ^<'•-

all, but some innocent ™l^ \ ?f
'"'* ^"^"^ "««,

did .die falter, forXrl^K' ^"* °»'^ » ««ond
bolical doing^ ca„S'^^r»"«;"'«ofB«K,m'edia-
withinher.TaSy^e ?^T*^ *° "^'^
«ope steps, then halted ani ^^ ^""""^ " ^«^
pointed the'extended^lTAtTf," "'"'^^ ^""^
;Jfowl" she whisZd *" '^^P**'" ^«'*-

Cr/ HnitZit^te S^V '^' - «•«
Biept Broon^'s er^eshadten £".'""" "''"^ ••«

Jf mewy. A erim wT ^^ ''**°°"« <» permit
finger w^ pleSLg S'trf^ '"".^y" '""^^ ^^^

when the bright ffce of aT' "'V'^''^ '"'«»''-

hie mind's eye and! his im"? «•'' ^'"^'^ ^^°^
repeated the word's of lIL'?^*''''*:"'*

"' "'«"' ^O'**

'»^e. »o nu^tter ZT he ^IT"" '" ''^' -mother's

extenuate it."
"'•'^«'»«<o»cm that seem to

) away.
The girl stared at him, vastly amazed at this snd-
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a,, rwoWer !?"« I""
,3. ^. w m, tad b«m

fl.1, it i. h«d t. *««rriStZi« <»t«i*

overwhelmed Mm with r^norse^ In^

ouBnese of Mb act. """^^ ^«*^« ^^"'^ -^ hirhandB,

MB knee, in ihe b^w ^f^«.^^one demented

«K,Wng I'^rS* ."If^ Aat Mb hands were ex-

taking no heed of ^me, nor «i
j^^ ^^

p^ to Ae bitter co^dwind^ ^^ ^^^. ^j^^

to Mb feet he staggered l*e a dru
^^^tement of

strength dependent u^nWe^r^^^^ ^^^.^ ^ .^

the last few days had »^«*^y
^ |o„g and severe

a^^eak as one
j;J^WWe "n *or\s mad fits

?;:Bio^MBl/eete:e1Sken,Mscheekhonespr.
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Jiad been concentrated on DOMe«in<r rtw. ^
"'""«""'

unaerwent a sudden revulsion. The snark nf ^f.^ty that had long lain donnantM"' ^ Ssreckleesness burned bright at the si„ht „f lo .

fr Inr".""*/'
'^'"?'''*"y "" '^ '* had never fillelIt In Its stead a raging desire to go far away fro™the man he had injured possessed him. flfs S.d

oiaooncai acts, and by some measures not quite olain

we«"f!:r""* *"?" '«•" """^i'^hin.ral'^nt!we« forgotten m his anxiety, which in the weakrtate of mind rapidly developed into mononL^-
A 5r !

^"* '"'**"** ^^"^^ himself andti^lAnd the digged, mad glare of a set pu3e wm fnZ
:^r. T'S,'

^'^'^^
^'t.

he awoLKSa^pt
^.. Get up, you black aevil, we are goir«

Ocpic grumblingly crawled from beneath hi.blankets rose sullenly to his feet, and stoTsteri
'

inquiringly at his companion. ShiftingirglS,l!
caught sight of the fresh tracks in th^^i^^Tot^that they led to and from their camp, and c^I^vetdhe revolver. For a moment he stood stupTd^ToS

ms senses, then slowly he went and picked it up.
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With a yeU and a .pring Broom was upon him,

wierting the weapon away. Oq>io »cowled, but re-

tired before Broom's look of fury.

..
Ctet to out of thisl" cried Broom, with a

flourish of the revolver.
^

A slight smattering of English and Brooms ges-

tures sufficientiy enlightened Ocpio. They were to

turn back. He stood thunderstruck. To stop the

pursuit meant starvation, for they had no food nor

any ammunition with which to provide food. In

their impetuous pursuit they had travelled night and

day, throwing themselves down to snatch a few hours

sleep only when they could go no farther. Once

they had been awakened by an explosion. They had

neglected to push the burning embers back from the

camp before retiring and the fire had caught the

brush; spreading to the place where their food and

ammunition had been carelessly thrown, it had burned

up the food and set off the gunpowder. From that

time they had lived on a few handfuls of pemmican

which had been accidentally left in a bag outside, and

thus escaped the fire. But the last of this had been

consumed for their scanty supper and they were now

without a crumb to make breakfast.
t7 v i.

With pantomimic gestures and broken English

Ocpic tried to make his companion understand that

to turn back would be madness, that only their catch-

ing up to Roy's party would save them. They had

fod, perhaps more than they needed; at any rate he

ana Broom could take what they had, and he glanced

significantly at the revolver.
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There WM an „„«. *' ' ""^ t«n«fonned.

•udden revewion of .„• ° """ Broom'*

wh.t h.d h':;;r:d':s:r rirt-? '»-'••
have given world, to know tL> ^"^ '''»"'«'

the camp the freriJv m^J' » ,"
•""'•*''«' ''««' ^'"ited

the atraie re3«vet """ ""'' '^^ ^"^^^ "^

A-dwhThadtheTrneaZT'^K''"'- ?"'''°'
one in thoae part/but the^Ser?„Tl^"''' ^ "°
Perhap, a wandering ga^f of Si ^^P"*^' °'

^Ocpic'a malign^Sre eoSHt "* " "'"
Boy as visiting the camn «nJT •

''°°''*"''« of
much aa layi^^ drstSng'C"ulT'*°"*^had brought such disMt-,. „„ t' '^ ^^ ""*" who
paniona. Yet ifZT^l^T ^'T^^^

"""^ '''' «>«-
the, did not carrTrevoC "^ ^•'''"»«'' ^o'

" Get out of this iTeH ^., » t T'''* "' ''" bead.

nr-------bat^.traefXa^«

waSXTmoI whir ,?""" ^'^ -«"-^ -th
a.d sma;fth«:^rrinr rrti^Hft

'^'^<''

witne^BriS expti:^«i^«f- P ^''^ --
«-at r^pect for his Lr^Tlfp "r;^".^
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virid mnombrwce of the incident which h«! c.«.ed

"^Lu^yC'l^ .bout .nd with head down

.t^ to «Se hi. .tep. of the d.y before. Broom

fSowed clo«.ly, driving the EAimo before him.

Thu. hour. pM«d. Crunch, crunch cron^,

crunch, the creak of their .nowAoe. wa. u regutar

rthe icking of a clock, cutting off the yard, of end-

^'tr.:^ a^a clock tick, off the momenU of the hour

Hunger gnawed at Ocpic'a vital.. He "a. rav«»

ruabThuWy and fit to drop with faUgne, but the

r«, Se« hand clutching the revolver waved

'' A^t^Z -n-hour Broom called a halt and the

EA^o dropped in hi. track, and wt on hi. haunJ«^

uS^ the '^te.t degree of re.t out of^ejhort

reapite. Broom leaned ag«n.t a i^^^f^^" ^,
breathing hard and ar-eared much d'ftw-ed. ine

fIS glittering eye. took in the .ituation. The

white man wa. tiring. Goodl

M, crunch, crunch, -^'^--"O^jJ*!^^
off again. Nothing but dogged grit upheld Br^m.

Oru^ crunch, Ocpic trudged .teadily on, craftily

Sl^hiLelf ;gainst the time when hi. compamon

't'thTdTplS-and the gloom of an approaching

^XX^ ^-ttrwas'^rvTr^t hir^

Snl^re^tretSe! but^^ indomitable

^U a^ a mortal fear drove bim on d^pite h«

^Bical Bufferings. In hi. fr«izied brain there was
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mo«t he took cognizance of hig companion's raniHh
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ever he was almost out of range; a few more steps

and, presuming on his companion's preoccupation,

he lengthened the gap.

Slowly it dawned upon Broom that Ocpic was get-

ting farther and farther distant. Suddenly he

divined the cause—Ocpic was running away.

With a cry of mad rage he started in pursuit, call-

ing loudly to him to stop. Ocpic stopped, hesitated,

then started off again. Broom followed, rocking from

aide to side as he ran. He fell—got up—ran a few

yards, then stumhled and fell again.

With a loud curse he struggled to his feet for the

last time; he was beaten in the race but not yet

foiled in his purpose. Concentrating his remaining

strength he drew himself erect, took deliberate am
and fired.

Ocpic uttered a wild yell, staggered on for a few

more steps, and then pitched forward. Simultaneously

with the pistol's report Broom collapsed and fell.

The last spark of his vitality had flickered out. Two

huddled forms lay prone upon the snow, and for a

little time all about was still and silent.

At length Ocpic straightened himself out and tried

to rise, but fell back, groaning. Again and again he

tried, and with each attempt a dark blot widened

upon the snow. Not to be outdone, he began to crawl

toward Broom. Slowly, painfully, r. few feet at the

time, he crept along, and a thin daik line following

in his wake discolored the snow.

Broom sighed and opened his eyee. The red glare
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food. But for thHSr ^ ^""d-yes, possibly

abla H« lo ''^"^ ^« ''"« almost comfort-

small things matteJd k ^ Z."" T^* m'^'"

chequered S^'' fcrtfu^ftr"*^ '»
I?'"

face and he babbled oft;hrdt ""ofX: °?
'"

Wago-Worehehadg^ownint:h:rdeSi;;^

km^f
""" '^"P"'' '"'« "* '•'^ «del And drawing a

Broom I Broom! Awatn! n~«
assassin lurks ne^I

^^^^ ^"^ "^«'' f"' "^

Broom smiled and spoke softly a woman's name

Suddenly, with a fleeting return of consciousness,
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he recognized Ocpic. He gazed perplexedly into the

malevolent face of the little Eskimo, and then he

rememhered.

Ocpic upraised the knife.
, „ , ,„

Broom chuckled. "Well, you damned Husky!

he said,
" So I did ior you all right, eh ? Come now,

eive me my quietus and I'll race you into hell!

Then, as if Ocpic accepted the challenge, the knife

descended.

The silence of the grave lay over the white world.

There on the snow, almost side by side, lay two lif^

less figures with distorted faces and eyes that stared

at the stars. In the far distance was an mdefinable

object moving. Slowly, stealthily it approached. It

WM an animal. Pausing, the creature threw back

its head and howled. Soon other dark objects ap-

peared They were wolves assembling for the feast.
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Ik Eoy had not been with thBm tj,« t j-
certainly never have fn,L*r ', ^'"*"°« «'°»''l

porate plight Sv " li^^"^'^** '" '""'^ " ^es-

^^tter «.an anyone tl. Porteit'Ii^^^/^^Tr
o^- anfiSifrS L' tw'-'-The'l

"^^^^ ^^°'
could they do? WhTt war^Ji *''^' ''^'" «•««

would asLnhavTlrhVoT *"•'"' ^^^^
dom of the Creator TT f-

'>"^*'°»'"« the wis-

probably sooneT For «,?r"*u^^'* judgment-

jad Un s.t^^trrrtSsih-^^r'"'had turned positively <rrev witT*
^'^^^'^

had decided rcross.^ EevTr th^T J"^*"
^^

one of the bravest of men ZS L .? " ^'' ""^

It required considerable se^tnttuoZ Zl
*"""•

as was his duty, for it was HV» ™ it-
''"^'

certain de«th
" '"^ ''''« ^"^'ag to ahnost

228
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Uiem and the snow wns disappearing as if by magic,

and though they had not many miles to go, the nearer

they approached their destination the slower had

been their progress, and this had irritated Roy almost

to a frenzv. Consequently the signs that should have

warned him to stay had been the very things to urge

him on. Clearly his usual good judgment had been

at fault ; and his blindness could not have been wholly

responsible for this, as his hearing had been preter-

naturally sharpened thereby and there could have

been no possible doubt as to his having heard the

frequent significant explosions up the river, which

had been loud enough to waken the dead, so to speak.

Moreover he had had a good idea of the character of

the river, therefore these recurring reports should

have been sufficient to warn him. But truth to tell

his mood had become fierce and reckless, and brooked

no control.
, ,

Howbeit the little party founa themselves on a

surface of quaking, rocking ice that threatened to

"break up" and move out at any moment. Just

where they were the river was of considerable width

and the ice was ver/ soft, and they were in a very bad

way indeed.
, a j j:

Kain had fallen during the past week; floods ot

the creeks and larger tributaries were pouni^ into

the river, and the groat volume of water was lifting

the ice, and, as it strained and labored from this

great pressure, the explosions grew louder, nearer and

more frequent. Presently, far up the stream, a huge

billow of straining, tumbling ice<!akes reared its head
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and came steadily toward them BehinH fi,- .billow was tte Hnr,„„ f^ u

^M'nd this mighty

could rtand Mrnwh«rt'*
'*"''"'* "^'''^ '^o^^

miserable do^Tho ^LZ f '^'"^ "' *" ?»<"
half runninf'hlr/,t^?i "^ '"I*

^^'^ «* their traces.

water was dVTh™a„1:"ir' '^'"'«' *«
streaming wet for at S. V^^'^''"* "" '' ''«'«'

dogs wer« urged on by the blvV'5 T'' ^'"'

almost played out bvL!l-^. '"'"'' '^^«>' *'«'"«»«

them up " v1goi^.t^"« *^' ''**'' "*'" " 'J'--

back at ZasbfX ' ;rr "'"' '"*' """"^ *° '<'<'''

behind, and i:;^gryt;tTa:r' -^-^"-

hadynftiTnir S^ trlrbe^"^
*^«*

mot on. Startled nf io=* T i , ? ®'" became in

nis expression did nn* -.k»_ i
^^^ *""' but

o'g^y.ahve to their situation, turnS 'to K^b^
?he 21 '' !:^

°"* ' '" ^« -'d, inter^gatS^t"

though she":;j roaS:drLrr.---'"'^>
I )r«tum I

t«
>
bank?" asked Roy quietly.
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The girl looked back. The ioe behind them was

piling along the shore in impassable confusion. " No,

Bekothrie," she said, " we cannot go back."

" Where are the others?" he asked.

" Far in front," answered the girl. " They are

waiting for us."

"Then send them on," said Roy peremptorily.

" Let them save themselves."

Thereupon Kasba wared Sahanderry and David

on. The man at once struck off, but the boy paused

as if loath to go. At that the girl frantically repeated

her gesticulations and the boy drove up his d^
again, but with apparent reluctance. Soon man, boy

and dogs wei« lost to sight in the confusion of ice.

" They are gono. Bekothrie," affirmed the girl.

" Very well," said Roy, " let us go too." The girl

took his hand again, and they went on their way.

Their progress was necessarily slow. Their path was

strewn with pitfalls for Roy's feet, and soon the girl

was panting from her exertions in keeping him up-

right, but within her delicate body there dwelt an

unconquerable spirit

Reaching a comparatively smooth surface they

skated along with increased speed. There were

puddles of water which they could not avoid. Cracks

more or less wide open barred their way, and guided

by the girl Roy crossed them, jumping easily or

exerting himself to the utmost, according to the

emergency. But more than one opening was too

wide to allow of anv assistance from Kasba s helping

hand and he had to make the attempt entirely by
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her direction. All !,;

ever careful he mtS be^T T'^^' ^°' ''«-

«««t deal of etre^h t»X«^"?t I^ "'l^'
"

to jump with eve unA r„„ V^^' " ""^ thing

another to do it bliSfv « 'u'^ *'««*<''' «"d
jj^^j

" '"'°'*'y' "8 everybody knows. Poor

4*SdtrTaK'^"? -*^- -'«1 >e.p.

of breath and Zli^S^J" T'
"*.P««'We. Out

would often m^XZ^Z\r^ ^»*'^«' Ro.v

was cold and disheartened T ',]•* **" '«*• He
altogether if it had noflr? ""."^"^ ^""'' «'^«» "P
for he valued his iffe !!f"

^"^ *« ^'^'« P««»>ce"
affliction. Thereforell '.^°* "''^''^ ''» terrible

him than the S^s ua7 "^"T "P^^'^^ '-« *<>

<«mble thing th^at'rSriosewT'l/"'''' "
life m trying to save f.;. „i,- f '"*^' y°»np

Then'^thTi^ sterti to"* r*?
*^* g^at^Tease.

ward with the dVa^lnfrJfa'S"^.^™/-

Bave you«elf » '"^ ^°^ withdrawing his hand, "and
For a moment the girl ^azp.! «t i,- • l

aurprise. " leave you !" he SaiLi" '" ^""'"'^
was umnistakable. " I ^-jl

^^"^"^ ''» » ^ne that

was a power in her tone A«fT ! !•
^°"- '^*'«'«»

ment
^' **"'*"'"' «*"'<'k him with amaze-
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"But I keep you back."

" Neverthelew, I will not leave you," repeated the

'^l/gpJ'of their desperate situation Roy could not

help smiling. He realized that their positions had

suddenly changed; it was the girl's spint which now

predominated!^' Very well, then/' he said, giving

her hi. hand again. "Goon." Jh^
t^undenng of

the broken ice floes, the grinding of the smaller pieces

against each other, made conversation difficult. Here

aid there the force of the flood piled up mountains of

cakes which, after a moment, toppled over with a

n'iXtre was a shock which capp«l ^1

others, and the ice field stopped. They knew that

Bomewhere below it had become jammed, and that an

added peril threatened them, for the river was nsing

each moment, and if the ice did not overwhelm them

it seemed that the flood must The cakes rocked

threateningly, collided together, then stopped, but

the jam could not hold them back long

siimbling, struggling, striving, Kasba draggedRj

along. They were pitiful sights, these two. Their3 and feet were bleeding, their moccasins had

X since worn out, as had the duffles and hose be-

neSh them, and their clothes were cut and torn

KaLs dreU hung in ribbons and was soaking we^

£X^ movements, while Roy's knees ^^ed

ihro^h great holes, the result of «?any «»««.

Ev^^ste^e took was an effort, a t«rrible effort, still
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«t;™",irjj^
•« "» «"' '^ '"^ w".d

holding Roy back " W ^'' "'"P'^ ''«"«''

" W„T '^ "^^ *'»»"<" go on," she Bairt

P>^.nding to be ga, in o,de, rr^^^'eatZ

racking.
°""°""y- ^he g.tuation waa very nerve-

" Itis very wide," returned the girl. " The wideatyet You ^„,t not attempt it; you will f.U
,^»***

manii'S «'P'''^«°^-t'—Pha^ia. "Can you

"Yea Bekothrie," declared the girl bravelv ),«,-^qmteunahaken. Then she laugTeiSi

S

foiw""'"""
'*'*"•'" ""'•I Koy. "a-d I will

The girl hesitated a aecond, then with a ooolnesaAat was wonderful she sprang across, butTSall her agihty to clear the gap. With « whiL *
ace she s<»od looking an.ioL& baTkt hita^the d^p, dark water. " Turn a little to the I^
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Bekothrie," die directed. " That will do. Now ad-

vance a few »tep«. Stop! You are now on the edge.

Spring straight forward and I will catch you." The

girl braced her feet to receive the ehook, while poor,

blind Koy bunched his mugcles for the effort.

" Now !" shouted the girl, and stood with hands

extended ready to receive him.

At the word Roy launched himself forward, but

at the Hane instant the ice rocked beneath his feet

and almost threw him down; recovering himself

somewhat, he made his spring, but it fell short and

he plunged into the water. Kasha uttered a cry of

horror and despair, but stooping till she was herself

in peril of falling she grabbed him by the collar with

both hands and held him up. It was a terrible

moment. The girl dcilfuUy shifted her dutch to

Roy's wrists, first to one hand, then the other, grasp-

ing them with a hold like steel ; then, bracing her

feet with a strength inconceivable in so frail a body,

a strength far beyond her years and size, die lifted

him so high that he could relieve her of his weight

by sprawling on his chest across the ice and by

wriggling his body assist her to haul him out

Then Roy starred to his feet with an unsteady

laugh, but the girl, who stood breathing hard from

the efforts of her superhuman exertions, looked

anxiously into his face and saw that his teeth were

chattering and that his lips were blue. He was

shivering from head to foot.

" You are cold," she said, greatly alarmed.

" I'm not," denied Roy shortly, but for the life of
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P'l •upported him "'" °°* *'«

ropoaiea
,

the ice ig januned .nd fn, n.^we are safe » «»,- *
•".

^
^"^ "''«« '<" the moment

^WS' °lf r^' °'
-"J

fee,i;lX::-
•ympathy. If they were to die, she would prefer to

i i
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die like that What did anything matter since they

were together?

Roy teemed to divine her thoughts. " What's the

use of your remaining!" he asked. "You cannot

save me by losing your life." He spoke almost

roughly and the girl started as if struck a blow.

" I am not frightened," she answered quietly. " It

will not be hard to die."

Roy turned half round, as if to look into her face;

in fact, his sightless eyes seemed to be fixed upon

hers. " You are a very brave girl, Kasha," he said

tenderly ;
" the bravest I have ever known. Why are

you so good to me ?" The words were scarcely spoken

before he regretted them ; a distressed look came to

his face instantly, for he remembered and was deeply

touched by the sincerity of her love for him.

The girl said nothing for a moment, but looked at

him with a smile of unutterable tenderness, which

he could not see. " I love youl" she said simply.

" Now you really know, at last."

." I knew already," declared Roy. His voice rang

painfully, for he understood how she loved him as

he had not understood before, and it seemed as though

it must have somehow been his fault. The full

strength and nobility and devotion of her passion for

him rushed on him. For the first time he saw the

splendid heroism of which her untrained nature

would have been capable had she met with a different

fate, and it filled him with a passion of remorse.

" Poor child! poor child 1 What have I done to be

worthy of such love ?" he murmured, and feeling for
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her hand, he found and nm^^ •. i

••Wly. Then dr.»j u
^^^ "• '"«*' «•«!«»-

P«in in the ZT ^" "^ *•" " "'"'^"'^ "^

Jtffir.'r ""' '"' ''''"-' --"'»«

belor.;Vrn°;hei: H/ *"""^'"^°"'' -P'-""
down 'the cuZt.

'"'^ """^'^ *° "-'' -"f-"

wu«t not atop h J The Slu" K
"'"' ""^^ " ^^'^

be carried out to IL •' 1^"^ « m ""^ ""' '"'' «'""'

of ice, which had 1^«) .. k^"
^^^^ '^"''^ mountains

over ;ith dta'ffnf^ll'^^rfof r:-^'"^
'°P'"""^

sound could be hea^ « j- „ " *""« "° """er

forward aa' SfS;^. p^^r JhTV
t.*^'^ '""^'^

to them. Before th«; J V*" f«««» were good

oppoaite aho« wafr; v » T^'"^ "''""•' *» ^^-^

on^upon th':;zz^tr^-zt rgrew hopeful. Moving their fe^t w^TkA 1 "

rapidly drew nearer to thrahore sl Sr f'

'^''^

able to make out the figWof S.h T "'^^ "•'

waving frantically.
^ ^''*^ ^^'^

" We are almost there," Kasha aho.„t^
>ngly in Roy's.

, "WeSttXr""'^
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But Roy shook his head. He could not understand

the words addressed him. Nevertheless he did his

best to keep up as the girl dragged him forward.

They were now close, but the ice they were on was

fast going down stream, and the two on the ice wall

were compelled to scramble along in order to keep

abreast Presently there was a lull in the noise

caused by the grinding, screaming ice and they could

plainly hear Sahanderry's voice adjuring them to

hasten. Roy raised his voice in a mighty shout in

reply, using his fists for a trumpet, and tried to in-

crease his pace, but stumbled at almost every step.

However, the girl was possessed of marvellous

strength and dragged him by sheer force toward the

shore*

And soon they were at the base of the ice wall,

which they were passing at a great rate. Sahandeny

on the summit above them whirled a coil about his

head, then throwing it away from him, it straightened

itself out and an end fell at Kasha's feet. It was the

olapmatch line which belonged to the sled. Quickly

the girl caught up the end and tied it round Roy's

waist But, divining her intention, he caught hold

of her and despite her struggles would not let her go.

The boy and man began to pull upon the line.

The foundations of the ice wall were being under-

mined by the rushing water and it swayed threaten-

ingly. Would it hold a little longer ?

The man and boy strained on the line, and half-

climbing, half-scrambling, the two were dragged to-

gether to the top of first one ice block, then another.
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swayed sloTl™!!?^ "*, ^*°'" ^^^ ««*''« ^«U

each oneSll °* ' ^""^"^ *^"» ^'-"gl'

J Thank God we are saved !" cried the giri breath-

was closely imitated ';%'"; 'r!v ^"^T/'^"^said nothing. He wasL «i /^l ^^'^ ^""^

was again ^iveriii^i;^^:*?^ .f ^^^ and

this out to SahandfrTv wh?\ "'""'^y ?»'''«'

camp, while David made a h„M ^ Lt-r °°'^

Tz 'sr-*""' ^^ *^- hiS^ifttrsiS:

bla^e. They had not eaten since eariy coming, but
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after such a day of fatigue and excitement they all

felt more inclined for rest than food. On comparing

notes it was found that, except for an overpowering

fatigue, a aeveie wetting and minor cuts and bruises,

none of them were any the worse for their nerve-

racking adventure. But they would not go on farther

that day—that was of course out of the question.

Later in the evening Roy decided to spend a few

days on the spot, and in the end determined on re-

maining there altogether. For he thought the situa-

tion over carefully, and decided that with the break-

up of the river spring had come in earnest. Nature

was awaking once more from her heavy sleep in the

long winter night. t f v
The renovation of creation in spring is, I thipk,

more impressive in the Far North than in any other

part of the world, on account of the greater contrast

with what has gone before.

This river, Roy argued, would serve their purpose

as well as the one they had had in mind on leaving

Fort Future. So Sahanderry was told to mdce a

house in the vicinity.

Despite their desperate situation Roy could not

help smiling when he gave the order, for there was

practically no building material at hand. '^^^^
less Sahanderry soon accomplished his task. The

walls were of small logs, the roof of several laye" <«

parehmente (undressed deerskins), which they had

brought with them, stretched to the tightness of a

drumhead and overlaid with turf. A hole cut in one

of the walls was, in the absence of glass, covered with
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a piece of cotton and fonned a window Th- a

WM It «>„,„• J ^ ™ ^"^ "" chimney, nor



CHAPTER XVIII.

AN INGENIOUS EXPEDIENT.

Omt morning a few weeks later the mm roee

quickly over the horizon, as if it had overslept and

was hurrying to make up lost time. Its angry crim-

son face threw a lurid glow across the sky, like the

reflection of some mighty conflagration.

A small coast-boat, dancing on the waves of a flood-

tide, tugged impatiently at her anchor, while a strong

south wind sportively dashed an occasional drenching

spray across her deck, much to the discomfort of a

number of men lying there.

At length one of these recumbent figures rose slowly

to his feet and scanned the horizon with a sailor's eye.

It was our old friend George Hopkins. He B^ooAiot

a moment staring at the crimson sunrise, then touched

the nearest sleeper with his foot. " At4ee, Oulyluek.

A-no-ee pirchvuk (Now, Oulybuck, it is a fair

wind)," he said.

The Eskimo addressed threw back his blnnkets

with a sleepy ejaculation, rose to his knees and then

to his feet, gazing around him the while. When his

eye encountered the threatening sky he uttered a dis-

approving grunt

One by one four other Eskimos crawled from under

their blankets, yawned, stretched themselves, ar.d

scowled at the approaching storm.

238
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boat Vri:Z t'r ^'"'' "« "P "^^ ^^

dance. As thTw/^! ** "°*^ the m began to

ships TwLi:tirr """"'•'^ ""'•'" "-'-i-

eyes scannnH ti,„ i.
^ •' '^^ **» Wne

have bad weather before long " ' "* ''' "

w
J"

Chtj
'^'°'!*''

^/.
reappeared fully attired. It
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Soon a fresh, boyish face appeared in the cabin

doorwav.
" Txiok here. Uncle," growled the young fellow, a

little sulkily, " I wish you would keep that daughter

of yours in order. She is more mischievous than a

monkey. Yes, a monkey, miss," he added severely,

for the girl was making grimaces at him from behind

her father's back. " She can't leave me alone five

minutes, sir."

" Lena I Lena!" admonished Mr. McLeod with a

smile and a look of deep affection. " Will you never

act as a grown-up young lady should ?"

The girl laughed derisively at her cousin, then,

abruptly turning her back, she caught her father's

arm and pulled him to the side of the boat. As they

gazed over the turbulent waters, a low, hoarse roar

made itself heard above the noise of dashing waves.

The expected gale was upon them. A damp column

of cold air struck the boat, bellying out the canvas

with a jerk, and wrenching the yielding mass, until it

bowed heavily over before the shock.

The mainsail was quickly dropped and the boat

righted herself. Sluggishly great waves buffeted her,

causing her to stagger when they struck.

Presently the gale became furious, fully justifying

Hopkins' prognostications. The sea was so rough

that the boat was in great danger of being smashed

by the sheer weight of water hurled against her side.

But they were compelled to go on, however terrible

the storm might be, for the wind had swerved round

to the west and this, with the tide on the ehb^ n»-
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vented them running olo«.m to wchor in one of the
nnnierou.me«idongtheco«8t. The bo.t w« fJ^Bg cmed out to ««, the land w« becT^I
^Lnf't ',

"• *" '" •"•*"«»' "d -Portly aitrace of it waa lort to sight

. i^lT^,^"!
*^'^' ^^' ^''P'^ «5«^« tl*" h'-ln. toa ^ty heutenant and rtmnbled forward to apeak to4e Chief Factor, who waa atai.ding ther« ,hT HeS ffa^'r^J,^"" *? ^'^^^ -<J -- "t^with hu arm twined around a back-atay, strunir to thetenaion of a harpatring, and hia eyea^S wSbexcitement aa the little craft beneath^STndpolled and tore along. Hia drenched hairHbe^d

^rol"^""'
^' ''''' ^^ -«^ •» HopW

"We're being carried out to sea, air," declared

•ea caught the boat and ahe gave a luwh, throwimrb^ violently down. The plunging maa^iTZfmade her quiver to. her keel, ^d threaten^ to«wamp her, but digginir her noiii intn ti.7!~.
Ae ataggeiU on.

'^^ '^^ '™^*

wliS?^"^ ? "* '^" •*<"*>" »n«mnred Mr.

aa up with ua." Then turning to Hopkina heenqnired whether he had beenlZ in £m^ ^'

Hopkina ahook hia head.
U
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" We are being carried out to sea, you say, but

what can we do )" questioned the Factor.

" Ve can drop anchor, and try to ride it out, sir."

The Factor diook his head. "The seas would

smash us," he said.

George nodded. " Then we must hoist the main-

sail again. I'm afraid slie won't carry it, but we can

try. There's a shoal that runs from a point of land

ahead of us ; if we can make that we'll anchor in the

lee of it"
" All right I Hoist your mainsail, then. But have

it close reefed."

Staggering back to the stem, HopUns resumed

charge of the rudder and the mainsail was reefed

and hoisted, but with great di£Soulty, for the wind,

catching the spreading canvas, flapped it with a

report like a gun-shot, threatening to snatch it away.

The extra sail caused the boat to heel over alarmingly.

A smothered ejaculation of concern came from the

cabin and soon Lena appeared, enveloped in a service-

able macintosh. Perceiving that she was alone the

Factor hastened to assist her to a position of safety.

Meanwhile Hopkins was straining his eyes in search

of land. He was feeling very uneasy, for it seemed

impossible that the boat could much longer resist

the perpetual attack of the waves. The point at

issue was simply—^would the coast-boat last till they

reached a place where they could anchor, or would

she be swamped or smashed to pieces before they

reached a place of safety I

At lengdi there was a shout from an Eskimo look-

out in the bow.
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"JVtt.ia/(l*nd)" he cried

JUiV-^ ^j"*^/ ^"^^^ *''•«')" aAed the
other Eakimoi in chorui.

"Namee/ (then)" cried the bownn«a, pointin*
•Imoet straight ahead.

i~"iuug

lnn'1^1!^.^'^'!'
""'"'"'d Mr. McLeod, with .ong «gh of rehef while Hopkin.' face cleilred. andthe Edamc. loet their aiaioua look., for right idiead

w.lT T"-' ""^'i
'"^"^ °* ••"<>' <'^*" ^Wch thewaves Wkein rapid .ucceMion. It wa. the shoal ofwhich Hopkins had spoken, and for which they hadbeen so anxiously looking.

Their jubilation was shortlived, however, for they

stii 1?°* ^^Y^^^o' «"'<ly before the boat
struck something under water with a terrible thudand remained fast. The jerk cauwrf by the sudden
stoppage threw the men off their feet, and snapped
the mainmort short at the shaft, carrying the JaHand g«ir overboard. The boat heeled o^er, greatwaves dashed into her and in an instant die was fuU
01 water.

Qui^ of action, the Chief Factor caught Lena
about the waist and hoisted her to the top of the
cabin then, scrambling up himself, he signaled toAe others to do likewise. The roaring of fte su,?
breaking over the small island, drowned all othe^
noises.

Turning to Hopkins and forming a trumpet with
his b^nd^, the Factor endeavored to make himself
heard Tide's going out," he shouted. " Shoal
will dry ... may walk ashore ... if boat will
only last till then."

^"
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HopkiM' lips moved in uawtr but hi» words we»

carried away by the wind.

For two hours the group crouched miaerably upon

the cabin, clutching at anything within reach to aavo

being waahed away by the great volume, of water

that poured over them. Laahed by the wind, and

drenched to the akin, they waited for the tide to ebb

and leave the boat high and dry upon the ahoal. The

tempeat continued with unabated fury, but the little

ialand grew larger every minute.

Gradually the billows receded from the boat They

then discovered that Hopkins had run her on a part

of a shoal which extended to a great distance under

water at high tide.

At length the shipwrecked party were able to drop

over the boat's side to the sand beneath, and walk

to the prominence of the sandy island, where for a

time, at least, they would be safe.

Calling Hopkins aside, the Factor attempted to

prepare for eventualities. But it was only by turn-

ing their backs to the wind that they were able to

distinguish what was said.

" HoiAins," Mr. MoLeod began, " It is necessary

that T should discover if there is any meuis of

leaving this shoal before the tide turns."

" Yes, sir," replied Qeorge, " and the sooner the

better."
.

"But it will necessitate an exploration of that

part of the shoal," said the Chief Factor, indicating

the part nearest the mainland, "and that is still

under water."
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" I tm ready, «ir."

" Yes, Qeoige, I know yon are alwayi ready to
do yonr duty, but you cannot go alone. We will go
together. I mnat «ee for my«,lf. My nephew and

«*u »""" '*°"'" '^^ *''• Eakimo* You will
tell the Edtinioa to rtay near them till we return."
Hopkina inatmcted the Eskimog who itraightway

grouped themaelves near by.

Meanwhile Mr. McLeod was informing Lena of
the proposed reconnaiiaance. Embracing her father,
we girl urged him not to risk himself nuiecesMtrily
TTie Factor promised to be as prudent as possible,
then called Hopkins and they set out.

It WM with the greatest difficulty that they faced
the wind, but struggling desperately and unceasingly,
they crept alo.Tg. After an extremely difficult and
laborious journey they arrived at the other end of
the island, or shoal, and to their dismay found it was
divided from ie mainland by a lai^e bay of water,
which the wind was lashing into furious waves.

Taking off his I'Assumtion belt and tying a stonem one end of it, Hopkins lowered it into the water
to ascertain the depth, but was unable to touch
bottom. At this, his face lengthened and the Factor,
who had been closely watching him, gave a groan of
dismay, for their hopes of escape by wading ashore
were destroyed.

" Nothing but a raft can save us now," said George
dejectediy.

The other shook his head dubiously. He was
turning his footsteps sorrowfuUy backwards when a
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gTMt ihout from hit oomptnion brought him to a

halt Turning quickly, he diicovered Hopkin*

wildly gMticnlating toward a point of land in the far

dittance, and looking in that direction, he flrat aaw

lomething infinitely amall dancing upon the watera,

then several amall objects which speedily followed it

He turned to his companion for information.

" Eskimos," explained Hopkins in answer to the

other's look of puziled enquiry. " They'Te lashed

their horyaki (parchment canoes) together and are

coming to help us. See," he added excitedly, point-

ing to the farKiff land, " they're camped over there to

hunt nitchuk (seal)."

The Factor turned his eyes to the spot indicated

by his companion and after close scrutiny made out

several tiny white objects dotted about the sand—

these were tents.
.

Chief Factor MoLeod had witnessed many danng

feato, but never one to compare with this which the

Eskimos were attempting. The waves dashed threat-

eningly over the koryaks. but seemed powerless to

harm the fragile crafts, which floated with the buoy-

ancy of cork. At times waves larger than their

fellows caught them, and, carrying them up on their

towering crests appeared to capsize them, but a few

strokes of the pou-tik (paddle) seemed to right them

again.

As the Eskimos drew nearer, the Factor could see

how skillful they really were, with what wonderful

precision they handled the koryaks, which, in this

instance were lashed together in threes, and any
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donbte he mi^t have had about their effwUng a
w««ie by thit iagniiona esiMdient w«n immediately
<Uvdl«d. Turmag,«he gave a joyful about, which,
earned along on the wind, waa plainly heard by the
anxjOTily waiting party at the other end of the

^t ^ ^''•* iiMtantly atarted to oome to him.
Ifce abmoi ataggered on sturdily, but Lena found
It d>£Soult to force heraelf forward against the
tempeet; the wind caught her gannenU and preued
her backwards, threatening to throw her off her feet.
It was only by desperately clinging to her couain'sarm that she waa able to keep her balance and walk
slowly on.

Peroeiying her predicament the Factor went to
the rescue, and with the wind at his back he scudded
along and was soon by her side. He managed, by
shouting his loudest, to make her hear the broken
sentences,

"Eskimos ... «««nped ... neck of
i«nd

. . . ooming . . . ia^fokt .

reseneus . . . ."

By the time they had reached the further end of
the ishmd, the io-yo*. were lying high and dry upon
the sand and the Eakimo strangers grouped togeTer
waitMg to greet them.

»«""iw

With quaint gestures, the Factor endeavored to
thank them for ooming to the rescue of himsdf and
party.

The intrepid Eskimos received phlegmatioallv theewMst expressions of gratitude.
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They nodded deliberately, glanced at the ebbing

tide, then walked to the koryaki where they stood

significantly waiting. '

Divining from their behavior that they were

anxious to start before the tide turned, which, flow-

ing against the wind would make a rougher and

angrier sea than ever, Mr. McLeod lost no more time,

but straightway led Lena to the ka-yaka. A trio were

now put on the water and Lena was lifted into the

middle one. Then an Eskimo atepped quickly into

each of the outside horyaks «nd a start was made for

the shore. The Factor watched the men paddle

desperately for a few moments, then walked quickly

to where a set of koryaks was waiting for him. And

in a very little while the whole number of frail craft

were on the water, battling against wind and waves,

which had providentially lessened in violence.

After an hour or so of arduous paddling the korydk

containing Lena touched the shore and the girl was

lifted unceremoniously in a pair of malodorous arms

and carried to dry land.

Then at intervals others of the shipwrecked crew

arrived, all very wet, very cold, and very stiff from

sitting in such cramped positions, and painfully they

walked up to a large fire which the EAimo women

had kindled.

After such strenuous efforts, the thoughts of the

Eskimo rescuers turned to a meal, and taking their

shipwrecked comrades with them, ihey strolled to

where several large kettles hung suspended over as

many fires. Then the men seated themselyea in a
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circle, the women arranging themselves in another at
aome little distance from them.
Two large, oblong, wooden dishes, one for each

group, were brought from the fires and their contento
emptied upon the ground. This was the signal for
a mad rush. The men displayed remarkable agility
as they scrambled with hearty laughter for the sickly
mes»—boiled seal meat—while screams from the
group of women told that excitement was likewise
rife in their midst. Procuring as much as they
could hold in both hands, they retired to their former
positions in the circle and with the aid of long,
murderous-looking knives, wolfishly devoured their
portions—cramming their mouths to the utmost ex-
tent and cutting off the remainder uncomfortably
close to their flat noses and chins.

When all the solids had disappeared, liquids were
brought on. Large kettles containing the water in
which the meat had been boiled were carried into
the centre of the two groups, which once more
became struggling masses of humanity, all of them
endeavoring to dip a can or a mug into the kettles
at one and the same time. The uproar gradually
subsided as each person retired to his or her place,
chuckling over a mug of greasy liquid.

This simple but animated repast at an end, the
Eskimos settled themselves for a deliberate smoke.
Meanwhile the wants of the Chief Factor and

party had been cared for by the resourceful Hopkins,
and they were glad to be able, at least for a little
time, to rest and be thankful. But their respite was
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of short duration. Fate had choaen that, at that

time and place, they should leam of the awful

catastrophe at Fort Future and the harrowing news

was travelling fast toward them in the person of

Acpa, who was on his way with a party of Eskimos

in a whaleboat to take charge of the ruins of the

Company's property at Fort Future in compliance

with Kasha's request, and was on the lookout for

a suitahle spot to put ashore and camp. Perceiving

Eskimo tents dotted along the point of land, those

:n the boat quickly dropped the sail and pulled to

the shore.

"Why, it's Acpal" declared George Hopkins,

greatly astonished, as the old Eskimo stepped out of

the boat " Wonder what he's doing here," and with

that he strolled down to greet the old fellow, little

dreaming what terrible news he would bring back.



CHAPTER XIX.

KASBA'8 SACRIFICE.

Meawwhii,!; Roy Thursby dragged out a miserable
existence in the litUe hut on the bank of the river.
Day by day his frame of mind grew more and more
despondent and morbid. Everything worth while
seemed at an end. Except that at certain times there
was the sound of his companions' movements, and at
others only a dreadful stillness for long days together,
aU " Time " was alike to him; toKlay the same as
^terday and to-morrow but a repetition of to-day.
He was merely a machine, going through the daily
routine of getting up and lying down, eating and
drinking, with automatic precision, and the outgoings
and incomings of the male members of his party
maAed the period for each of these acts. It was one
long dreary monotony. He had long since lost count
of ^e days. He was conscious that the occupations
of his companions varied as the season wore on and
that, in consequence, his diet changed from venison
to fish, varied with the flesh of migratory birds, bnt
this interested him not at all. He had long lost aU
pleasure in food—just eating and drinking to keep
the machine going, that was all. A pathetic indiffer-
ence to everything possessed him. Hesatforhouw
without uttering a word, and when he spoke it was

251
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alwaya in monoayllables, and an awed, unnatural

silence lay over the house from mom till night, for,

as if by tacit consent, the three Indians carried their

conversation to the outside of the house.

Thus weeks passed. Sahanderry and David

hunted or fished and did the heavier chores. Easba

dressed and smoked deerskius to make into moccasins,

made and mended the clothes of herself and com-

panions, cooked the meals and attended to a hundred

and one other things.

One day the girl bio):^ht Boy his dinner as usual.

It was a piece of salmon, the first they had cauf^t

Setting the plate before him, she retired to a seat and

took up a garment which required mending. Slowly,

and with the indifference of a man without an

appetite Roy lifted the food to his mouth, turned it on

his tongue, sat a moment as if struck by a sudden

thought, and then got unsteadily to his feet, dropping

the fork as he arose. H» stood a moment like one

suddenly awakened from a deep sleep, thm: " This

is salmon," he said with a slight inflection as of

interest in his voice.

At the sound of his words Easba started forward,

letting the garment fall to the ground. Her lips

were parted, her eyes sparkled. This sudden

interest might portend a break-up in Boy's apathy,

and to the girl it^as as the clear sunshine after days

of dismal gloom.

"Yes, Bekothrie," she answered as soon as

emotion would permit her to speak. "We can|^t

the first yesterday."
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is the middle of July," he said
"Then this

thonghtfully.

"Yes," said the girl, divining the trend of his
thoughts.

Boy breathed hard and his lips moved; but he
dropped slowly back to his seat without further
speech.

The girl stood with parted lips watching him ex-
pectantly, then, finding he had nothing more to say,
and that he seemed fully occupied with his thoughts,
she breathed a little disappointed sigh, took up the
dropped garment and went patiently on with her
sewing. The stitch, stitch of her needle and the
song of the busy mosquitoes were the only sounds.
From that time Roy was as one laboring under

some suppressed excitement, uneasy, as if waiting
for something to happen and dreading while desiring
it He became restless and impatient to a large
degree and as Easba went quietly about her house-
hold affairs, she frequently paused to blink away
salt tears, called to her eyes by the sight of his misery.
The once hulking big fellow was but the shadow of
his former self. Great rings showed round his eyes,
his face was becoming more and more haggard and
drawn, his cheekbones protruded sharply. Per-
ceiving that he was rapidly becoming ill and divining
the canae, she timidly essayed a proposal. She would
go back to Fort Future and by secretly watching dis-
cover when Bekothrie nithee (the faraway master
in tfaia case Mr. McLeod), came. But Boy would
not hear of this, though as die time for Mr. McLeod's
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arrival at Fort Future drew near he could scarcely

contain himself.

He fancied the scene; the dismantled Fort, the

grey-haired Chief Factor sorrowfully supporting

1«na, sobbing out her heart over what she believed

to be his grave. He could hear her heart-breaking

cries as she bewailed his loss; hear the cold, tense

voice of the Chief Factor swearing to be avenged on

the perpetrator of the outrage and murder. Then

Lena would be led on board and the boat would sail

away. That would be the end. His mind would

dwell upon this till his brain reeled, and he would

put his hot hand up to his burning forehead as if to

press back his thoughts.

Then one day by a process akin to telepathy he

became aware that Lena was near. It was the very

day Mr. McLeod's boat was wrecked and its oc-

cupants rescued by the Eskimos, and it happened

that they were landed near where Roy had, as he

thought, so securely hidden himself from all com-

munication with his own kind. At first the poor

fellow believed that his mind must be wandering.

But the conviction that Lena was there, close at

hand, grew stronger every minute, and at last he

could contain himself no longer. He felt he must

send to the coast to ascertain if anyone had lately

landed, or he would go mad. Unwilling to trust the

garrulous Sahanderry, he must perforce send Eaaba.

The girl was outside attending to the fire, he could

hear her talking to David. He called to her, and
almost instantly she was at his side, and in a imi
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word« he explained what he wanted her to da She
nmled confidently. "Yes, Bekothrie," ahe aaid
quietly, and without another word she made her pre-
paration and at once started off for the coast, which
was ahout a mile distant.

Arriving at her destination, she discovered the
shipwrecked voyagers. From Roy's description she
at once recognized them. The Factor was standing
apart with Lena and her cousin. Overcome with
feelings of bitter jealousy, she ventured dangerously
near in order that she might better discern the
features of her fortunate rival.

The grim expression of the Factor's countenance
bore token of a severe determination of mind. Bitter
sorrow for the tragic end of his promising, inordin-
ately ambitious young friend mingled with the wrath
he felt toT^ard the perpetrator of the tragedy. He
gazed wifii loWng solicitude upon Lena, who sat in
an attitude of great sorrow. The news had been a
great shock to her. The bright, sunny expression
had entirely disappeared and a pained, startled e.\-

pression had come into her face. Her lips trembled
as her father's hand fell lightly upon her head.

" Be brave, my little giri, for my sake," he pleaded
brokenly. Then he walked to where Acpa was sit-
ting, surrounded by a number of Eskimos.

Left alone with his cousin, Frank was in a
dilemma; he knew not what to say. Lena's uncon-
trollable grief was extremely painful to witness, for
he loved her.

At length he leaned over and gazed into the tear-
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Uined features, " Lent, my darling," he «iid, " do

not grieve ao."

There waa a (trange pleading in hii manly roioe.

" It breaks my heart to see yonr distress. After all,

it may be, it must be, some mistake. We shall yet

find Roy Thursby and find him alive and well"
" It is kind of you to say so, Frank," said the girl

in a mournfully sweet voice, " but there is no hope,

can be no hope, for poor Roy."
" But, my dear Lena," b^^m Frank, then glancing

behind him, " I heard something moving," he added,

partly to himself.

It was Kasba. Attracted by the sight of Lena's

grief she had drawn quite close. Crouched down

among the rocks she had heard, and liie poor girl's

despair made Easba's warm, affectionate heart ache.

The sorrow she herself had suffered, was still suffer-

ing, made her tenderly solicitous for another's misery.

She stood with hands tightly clenched, battling with

her own desires. She dreaded to speak, to tell Lena

that her lover lived, for she well knew what the result

would be. Tet she longed to comfort her.

The conflict raged fiercrly. The issue at stake

was all heaven and earth to her, for without Roy life

would be blank indeed. Then why should she give

him up? Then she remembered Roy's misery, that

in his Lf art he was pining for the companionship of

his own kind, and the inborn truth, the native gen-

erosity and candor, that always overruled every other

element in her, conquered now. Girding herself to

make a great sacrifice, she stepped into the open.
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"B«kothrie nUhter she cried in a tremuloni voice.
Mr. McLeod turned sharply. Lena sprang to her

feet expectant of she knew not what
Then, nerving herself, Kasha spoke the words

which would make her forever desolate- "Mr
ThuMby is alive," she said.

With a cry of joy Lena ran swiftly to the brave
girL

"What do you mean!" she asked with feverish
•^gemess, holding the giri by the wrist " Roy not
dead!" Her voice broke.

No, God performed a miracle for me." The
giri spoke simply, fully believing what she said.
"Mr. Thursby was dead for many hours," she ex-
plained, " then he came to himself." " But he is--"
Kasha hesitated, fearing to speak the terrible truth.
Lena noticed the girl's hesitation and was alarmed

at once. "Go on," she cried, clutching the girl's
wrist hard. " TeU me, teU me quickly 1 Something
has happened!" Her voice expressed the utmost
anxiety.

" He is totally blind," said Kasha sadly. She
spoke in the greatest distress.

Lena's face grew dead-white, she stood stiff and
rigid, staring at the girl, quite dazed at the horror
of the thing.

" Blind !" cried the Chief Factor who had come up.
"How terribly horrible! Poor Roy! Ahl" He was
just in time to catch his daughter, who uttered a short
unnatural sound and reeled against him. But she
did not lose consciousness and in a moment her
strength returned.
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"Let BM got" ihe cried, sobbing wildly and

itruggling in her father's arms. " Let me go to him,

or I shall die I"

" You shall go, my child," said the (3hief Factor

soothingly. He glanced at Easba, who nodded and

stretched out her hand, that tiny brown hand, which

small though it was, had pulled Roy out of the water.

" Come," she said simply, " I will take you to

him."

Arriving at the hut Easba stood aside to let Lena

pass. " You will find Mm in there," she said. But

Lena did not hear her, for she was already through

the door.

As the door opened Roy started upright in an

instant, conscious of the girl's presence in the room.

Lena's eyes opened wide with horror at the sight

of him, she started and drew slightly back, struck

speechless by the fearful change in the splendidly

vital figure.

There was a painful silence.

Roy stood with head thrust slightly forward in an

attitude of listening intently,—in that attitude of

concentrated expectancy of sounds peculiar to the

totally blind ; holding his breath to catch the slightest

sound. He trembled all over with excitement.

" Lena!" he cried, in a low, tense voice, though be-

lieving it impossible that she should be there. Then

he swayed unsteadily.

Lena came forward to him quickly, and with a little

cry, in which there was more of anguish than joy, her

arms went about his neck.
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Kwb* h«d remained outside, but ihe could hear
their voioea and for a moment her heart stopped
beating and her lips set tightly. She piesaed onn

hand to her bosom, uttering a stifled wail like a
wounded animal. The sacrifice had been great She
reeled and almost fell. Then she made a great effort,

straighten< 1 herself and went nnd leaned against

the hut, on the other side, away from the door, and
covered her face with her hands. Then a feeling of

utter loneliness fell upon her. She felt that some-
thing had been taken from her and given to another

—

something that was more to her than life.

She could still hear their voices. They were
happy together, while she was onteide alone. And
so it would always be now. They would take Roy
away and leave her behind, and she would see him
no more. Then she heard footfalls, and one was
Sahanderry's. He came and stood beside her. She
could hear his sharp breathing. Then, in an im-
pulse, she dropped her hands and gave them to him.
" He is happy now," she said, a little bitterly. " Take
me. It was my father's wish. I am yours."

Here ends the stoiy of Easba, and the chronicler

makes apology for all that has been amisE in the

telling of the events recorded, conscious that a better

man could have done it better. Whether Easba will

ever come into another story the author himself

cannot tell, nor does he knoxr whether she will be

welcome if she comes.




